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BY SUBSCRIBERS IN
DISTRICTS OF, C
Only One Charge Made in
Latest Count in Ner Era's
Votitig in the M.:inn
contest fr•mi 1Ionday
MISS 1.1.1.1.1F: u\\EN
Who again takes the It•te.1
District Nu. 3. i1
\Vetlitesday night w-a. sa isla
and -,this rails -..-44 marked ite•
fa s*-'‘' 11 l'ia"'•• '
eineeOnly one dist,riet shim-
in the standing- of its l': l,anti.:21.,
till!-". hrill'.4 the hurt!Iiistr 
\
has rel,sdarly hail a ',bakefit' : ..
past several counts,. This • \ii-,
Lillie Owen agailetakes tl• ti..14 ad I.„‘.
a scant fifty-three N-iites ove • \ iss
Nannie Reeder. _The t•ent •st. r this
district I13-: 11.•.•11 WIWI) fro it t h..
very begitiniteg- and promis «s t( -ke,•i•
up in inter-•st until. the very
-All the .V4)111P-': 1:101i,q:' Wh4) are «
are quite pontilar and they all(
frioilliS are Work iir_r, tiard.
either distsiets show big 4-ain
while le. changes are recta-441
ex-ei•pt the Third. thil:.. ;.1.,•‘
toad,-,. hi /11,. standing for t le I'
• at la rge. i
Ntiss Maud Helsley.„ dii lel, • i
s;•iiiire 11.. I ',- H.•Isky. •If H.4
Mill. i's .,4•Iitered a.s a nt.w cam id:L .
in distriet Nii. 10). and S114 -.INV-
Wit li 3 Iii.,: ,H1.•; :111 41 W ill 1 1.,, 11
i •
1.1•1.\-,• a stirt 1,1'2. Valitlitiatt•. -
- Tf!" leya lty - (if ti:•• 1-4isil•-e..-
et th- variens distriets to the e lei,
dates oi i Hit. ilillii.•11i:II ,' iilf'i,- I! is
1,(r..(1. 17.,. \VIrld '11.1:I. III : hal 4,1"
a tic -- eeopie 1a V. it h4•1 r4iiii': :110i
subscril•ed er itAtewed their se:,
scriptioe irthey w-let••• alrew y II kir _i
awl \-oted t heit eoi pi ie •
for tee V. 'II lady liN-ite teee•,•-•
them, when the.v ‘vere not 1' 111;10
t-q1 with her. This is expl lined Ie.)
the faet that tlie - prefer to niv,t• ::111:
yttheir in-•ighbors get the t p ratt 'eelsome .t a 1  one else further •t-tiy.'t
The vomit last night is a. follows:
District No. 1.
Miss Mollie Nicindgf. •
Lucile Bush 
Annie Curtis
Fltira Ryan Le:it
Eva Royalty 1.327
•
 
,
i
-Mary Sinitlisim 3at-; •
Clayton Boah-.4s.' 254
Bf•ttie Lee Smith 211
Mary Redd 1 le
}4()11J NSV 1 ELF, C 11 I( 1ST I A N COUNTY, KENT 'NV,'C F WAY, JULY 13 VOLUNIF: XXX V, NO. 31
4.293 Hopkinsville Agents
3.717)
731
3+ 4
, 21
nut i°
••
PS
; vest iga t ism
I1,373
Mary .ICt'arley
Nel-lie "litteker.
'strict No. 2.
MisIs Floret) ••• 'Ohl s
" \mini \Valker ...
•• Nfaattie .A a lers4in.
•• liaisy• ''«ilen
Mrs.. J.I,Mill •r Clark.
Archie Gant .
Mis Ida B1 inienstiel
Lillie (
11 issNantul
• •' Dorcas
Mrs. H. A.
istrict No. 31
iwen
Re«-der.
xeaeli
\Iiss lone 1ebins4in
•' ClIrnel a Redd
Hattie arty 
Ola
istrict No.
Ii tl,a ill
1;a1'.‘'
;strict NO. 5.
Alva It
PC1111) I /1•0', 11:y.
1Z111)
411%.••
 Ky.
1.14. -
Fairy
NT iuut I• (
\
Iii.a1a 1
IL E.' 1.•
)1is •
11. F. 1. N... 1
•• ',•••
NV. - • • 1:y
.•
'4\ . 1 .
li‘•• ti.-.. in
I . F. Ni'. 1
6istrict No. 7.
ell Fraser.
at'ay.tt-
:441 ti•vells.01.
1;;-,111.•0 -*.;\‘- it .
:t 1''. i•',11!•.s.
;, .••
;
MISS' ATTIE WOOD,
\V W) Lem Is in District No. 9.
" Myrtle htwson,
.1-fermi° 1
District No. 8.
Miss Juliet B odie,
B. B. N. 4 
EddieJ. ties,
Church Hill 
Heien B ker, (.;racey. ,  
' District No. 9.
liatti.:'Wimitl.
Sinking•Fork
1,01a Du ham.
H. H. No 1,Crofton 
•• Rosa He dies, Crofton
-` •*.ira, R4) ers. Era r
Di trict No. 10.
ternard King, Barnes
,
flallie C ark. Fruit Hill,
!awl 11,1,41-y.
Flaiie's Mill ..
Lei 1 ei -is. Frti•it„ I-I 01
Dis rict No. 11.
\iiiry ThomaS. Cadiz
a rgtel.: ••:.11:14-•iti,
114)aring 'prings. .
Lirline \Vadli`legton
11rti•-•••
«;:•••••:0 1."-1,bus.
I. I. No. :;, Pembroke
Special Award No. 12.
lii th•• esitinty at large.
Florenve Tihh,....
• Nannie 'Walker
11ollie Nichols
Lillie Owen
Nannie 'feeder.
,.
Nell Fraser .•
Iiiireas lii.Ilman. .
Ledley Logan ...
Jessie Stevenson:..
Hattie Wood. 
Lucile Buiri 
Annie Cu tis 
J aliet Brie 
Indivati 'its the in-
the Tebaveo T,rust
1115S LEDLEY I.(),iA N.
1.,rinttl• in DiStriet N1). ti.
.' luiclu is 114/W ii pr..gr.•ss hpflpre the
l;rati(1 jury at Nasli‘'ill.•
\N ill (..intinti, fur t..t1 days t+r tW11
"".1•S 11110'••• Ea(•11 'Wet. neeerding
ii the Banner. . is said J11 lleVI'11/1/
iti the minds of tho-e
-olefin-ring the investigation al.'
041 hy ut vollSiulerat
t adulit
‘`. 1111. ss..s.
It is, 1!;;II I• r..' 11111111.0r i f, •
thin cetirty
•i„,aceo men will t.'.tif.\-.
o'«.14)ciltiatitIten'ickfou'lnle'iorning tt five
hat gent I email in I) tl. ,He court4--
Usl - apt higized for the untimely
our of I is visit but said he wanted
) catch • n earl• train out of town.
Ir. Han •ock \vas aSked three sear-
hing (el •stiiiiis by the grand jtiry
inl. t.i)1•1 4) report nefore them again
«-xt we•• -.
An edit •t wits linktle to summon
at I.:. Tandy at Clarksville hilt lie • 1AFAI:14:1"I'E, tiyi., July 12.- l'Ei.,
i Vas in t its (lity at the time. EL
! Beach w is . before the grand jury
M. Haw wk. of the America!! Swill'
1(( ..61i1paa ,awl Mr. 'ornett awl oth-
er buyer. for HIP CO !litany have' al-
rea,dy ap)ear•••I before the jury and
been ex inin,•il by Hon. Henry
Taft, br• titer lif the Secretary Of
war,am Attorneys Levy and Gres-
tenor, of :New Y4)rk. The process
server e; lied on M
.\ este rda, , a tel S. 11illin •
, cadiz :I I 0 te;ditied ('«ingressitian
A. O. Suit 'ley. Who has played an
imput•tati part ill bringing about the
investiiga Iutt is in Nashville this
Fr en l'itesday's Daily
I A stab') lig.littray, wil ei t 'nay 1.4.-su1t fatal V. I tVe1111.1-41 1 Ilk 111411.11i11241,1 t111-' fill 1!1 it .1. \V. Lander near
I hurvii I in \own c Hirtiwy liamr.v.
a boy....:1:1,1„.,1 i1../0" (;i1,.s. a....sixt_y
y a r .11,1 I 0th hetWo. II th.o ShollItIors.
I otli are eidie••••1.
1.741die
j.'! j; h •th
1-'141ra Itya ii
Alva Lew is
Lola Durham
Ruby Laeke,v
11. A. 1:.each.
'is- Eva 1:40.\•alt.v
• M iss !tenet 1.4 I I ii
•• Iii•len Baker
•• ;faille (
2.214
2,2:•2
1.5:05 1
117i;, 
1.235
'
As e\•••litirr for
ente•41.\- deceased,
1 4tie at If a. ii .. offer for sali• at pit h- I
lie anetie I at the late residenee. on
.1••stte av• nue, 8,11 he • household and i « is mother and rat he
per:um:II . trevts. Terns Illa.1.-11:owl. ' II,111..v. )-„iii.1.-. chi.,
I 
it, !tr. If •r,1.1 .1.1. ,. 1 \ V 3 1
WII LIAISoN.
10.69-1 Fraiicv. July 12.-1'111 tint
to,:tot court of appt•als t4alay handed down ;see
6,712 its decision in the Dreyfus ease, the an(
4.293
4.•'41)
3.71)
2, tiii.s
2.s10
2.,M14
2.Soit
.2.t;s3
0.51s the French army on the, allegation
11IS.' LOLA, D[RHAM.
«if District No. 9. •
I Iii' haul sold ihiportallt
'its totu 6.1'111011 ',.;f6vertilItetit
was fl u .n. after several' yea!
final 1)1•'11. iii whivil has just neon • •,•peitt on De - il's Island 111.111'
i•-iit•41, fully vindienting- Capt. Al- • brought hay tie Franc,-• win'r"
red Dt•eyfus and restoring him te \vas, aga in von victed hot immediate-
'
lis,former rank awl honors in the ly fard,, tWolVe of
rtny. ('apt. l)t•eyfus • waived all Inn -or..the irovermilent admits it
•latihns- t4) 111,. nt.tafy damages. •ibly \yr.) iged th••offieer, and will
- Ca-pt. Dreyfus was dismissed from do it-hat it • a in the way of repara-
Father ard Mot`tiar Sent to Peni
tertary for T1,4,0 Years, Each,
as Accessories,
jury in the •ease ol
11155.11'1,1A 2":141410T,
District I N4.). 4.
r. Mr. Alla Mrs.
rg-ed with the
ace near Weav-
ers Store jest across the state hilly,
,today lit Dover brole•ht in 3 Vertliet
of •.:11ilty and sente11t1ed Jim Young
•w•-it: y•eirs I a In - penitentiary
:1:1(1 hi-; ti) two yeal'74, elti•11.
Th.. Is lIin..i 401 Wallace was one of
the most sensational vltìcht eN-er ev-
etirred in this seetien the nim•dered
111;111 ht•i1V "- it114•1: )ver ,t he Ii*-•;141
‘Vit II a -I •h 'O.:lel' vas it to
have been wielded I
Hjs muthi.:• :111,1 1,i t ill I. Wi.l.f‘ (!finViet
fql u.t !wine- a ecessori• s. and senteot•-
ed t . t Wil years. T di•fi•tela tits
l'`-'11.''s('111":1 1,.\--• • T. Rite and
.1. S. Ragsdale. and the prii••cutting
ati,e•ney as,..i,..1.••1 by Lewis null
Itev. 11. C. we:idled
Sunday and Sanday light. .
\vi -o.
;it t;r•i\ • ai
\\••• 1;.•
••aille wore iba•.!
tluit a number of 10
. .
•ittee41-41 pr••aciliag a
Th.• v,•/.
pri•a,•ii, at. this -
Hua i /,.
 NIS
sp..wiiiig this • ,6•1: :it hullie with
their pareats.
•Mr. Wallave letinett is the guest
of his sister: Mrs. 011ie Bowling.
Miss Maud Finley and Messrs.
Tom a.nd Lawson Ashmore, of St.
Chales, spent Sunday here.
I)i. S. H. Williams left Tuesday
Auburn to visit his brother
Byr n:
Mr. Ed. Woodson, from Tennes-
se.•. is the guest of his uncle, Mr.
11i,NssHtaLtelai:hai.v siting hr e uncle,Mr. t. A. i 
Mrs. Belle Myers is; visiting Mrs.
Charlie Williams in Auburn. -
Miss Cora Brown is quite sick of
typhIorld fever.
Mi. Ernest Cansler and Dr. IL M..
are each reported better.
'phie ice cream supper at the Uni-
vers list ehtireh Satur•lay night was
very suecessful.
Bete. H. C. Ford will preach at the
Cht•IStian church Sunday mbniing
and evening%
Sinking Fork Notes.'
,ro will be preaching- at the
Chri4itiati church Sunday and Sun-
day sighit by Rev. Mr. Story.
Miss Myna Wood began 1141'r school
at PiSgah,last Monday.
Miss Berta Hiser, of Hopkinsville
visited her sister. Mrs. \V. U. Stev-
ellS. Sunday.
Mr. W. L. Buie and wife spent
Sitii•hty itt ,Mr. Leslie Hadd;ick's.
Misses Hattie Wood and Fannye
Hill spent Sunday at 11r..1. R. Tor-
ian's.
Mr. Fred Sizemore is on tin-' sick
list.
• Dr. E. A. N411.111 spent Su tiday
night in Cerulean.
Miss Bessie Daniel visited Miss
Belt Mellarg••• last Week.
Su day Seilo01 at I his place i
greSS112*
Front Thursdsy's
11t•s. Lee '%\u )o(! died last night at
her Willie near old liell«•‘-tie. ;lifter a
166tv,.• Illitess of a .broliellial tirouble.
*she was ahout WI years of age . and
had I ecti a lifelong and consecrated
went it•r of the Baptist church. Sev-
eral t hildren. aiming- whom are Mrs.
\I. If: McGrew, et' this city, Mrs.
Jaek l'oriate and Mrs. John '1'itur-
ee,e• , the county,
\\••••••d, eler\k,
let 're:. nt will take
the -;th ef .1 lily
41 had a goiel 
ItithEAT IS 81 iiUP .Ind it 1 his day
a .% ear. F, I. k I'« IN. .111y 12.-A stac., of
fritinhere
I-leasant 11 ill
''a hi,' .1.
la•ing his an-
tee w e,,rt,
;was erdained to preach.
Miss Lentelfoster •
thin spent last week wii
ill Miss Rernard King:
Miss Mina Wood of Sinking Fork
visited her sister Mr. \Vick, King
Miss Annie Littlefield 401' Oak I
Grove visited Miss):21 It-et Ya-ncey
Mr. Willie Clark, w io has been at
work at Henderson f r the. Home
Telephone Co., spent part of hist
.week at the home of his mother Mrs.
Allie Clark. He left I sit Friday fie.
Lima, Ohio, where he has accepted
w
it position .with thesituP cempany. 
4!•21& 
tari n , \v.
‘) i!••:•• ti0N«-e. wtis
cwt.% destrie.\-•-•), a
;in r it 1),\-
.• 1••• was 1 ,.,0,;;. 6.:Ty t4)
t"tt‘t.I •,„11 the
11:-. ni 0.1. ,• ar-
m- 111:111 f1,1
; party
i eat I. Stol-es was
not a ei• I. filleteci)
ers'
P.
thus neighl mt. hood. fes,..rs. Joim _
sen an .1 T 11 01:er are .1
the t
M Ji1o. 10: I
kit j1P.4' !HT ,ktcr "MN.
Mr. Mid Mrs. A. C. I
Ili,. city tiii,, w,'ek nut Ii
11r. Rodman Duva 1 \\lel is at
work in Ilepltinsville tsp.uuuls most
i• very Sunday in this •ighliorhood,
\\*here 11.'16)11061.1y live%
II,•'1•1;III a V II
Crofton Cell;
Dr. and Mrs. H. N Levan. 44
Ni•rt,.IiVille. are visiti :l1 t'. and
\Iv-. \V. H. '11c('ord.
11r. George Davis j"l visit hug
-‘411, Dixon, in Daws4in.
Messrs. Sam (iilkey and 1-1::th
Hendrix, of Hopki are
da. .1 . 'a .5. st3.)10
it , , ;1 , rii 4,1 \ flaor li t ales7
Ail I 1.•?•• fit
AD , UNLESS THIS BALLtiOrsTEIsSifTRNIN.MILMLENDoCTABREEcFoUuLNLTVED E. AROUND TH BLACHANDICAP OF LE K. T1
•
Two Alleged Members 10f awless
Gang of South Christia Blacks
Arrested /3y Deputy Sheriff.
Be sure that you have the correc number ofthe district in which 'your
candidate livekas n transfers will be made.
THIS BALLOT WIL COUNT ONE t VOTE.
Voted by
When fully filled out and receised at the New Era office by mail
or otherwise on or before the) expiration of date shows above. Not
good after that date.) No ballot will_be tattered in any way or trans-
ferred, after being received at the NesVrEra office.
*Cravens.
en made
For United States Senatorship Opened Is
Governor Beckham was the pri
speaker at the Fourth of :J ul'
celebration at Owenton. For th
most part the Governor's speech wa
Was at a wheat threshin nearby, :a dis ussion of State politics. i H
-
He telephoned to. town or other said that th people of Owen count,
officers, as Reeves Was•kn wit TO be liad always been his friends and sup
a danggrous Man. a n w h t, 11 rortEirs and hat he coild think of n
-Jailer Will Johnson and ieputy J. noire suita d e place .o deliver ,hi
W. Smith arrived in answer t.. t I I,. 1 ii it public tterances Jri his cOntest
summons, Johnson and , (••{,,,,,n*; . for the Un'ted Stated: Senatorship.
Went to the wheat field wh le 11;-;iiiitii
was left to guard Allen.
Arriving at the thresh eputy
Cravens got out of the b ig - awl .
went around the machi e -here
Reeves was sitting on sack of
wheat.. The officer was wi hit a few
feetpf the negro when h o'alered
him to surrender, , but i stead of
\beying the order Reeves f impeil tip
and raced off aCioss the fie I. Dep-
uty Cravens drew Ildapisto and tired
twice in the air but these s ots hav-
ing no effect he fired twice
reetion of the fleeing nial
kept up his pace. Mr. Joh
was still seated in the bug
ing the shots and seeing
running off, whipped up
and gave chase vtil he e
wire fence, when. he Pep
race on foot and finally c
man' about .half a mile
starting point. ,When he eatue up
to his quarry he learned th t .t ato of
Deputy 'ravens' bullets h d Oaken
effe.ct. one entering the re r id the
right thigh and lodging u Weil the
skin in front and the .other pa. sing
through the right forearm Nether
wound is serious. -
Both negroes were brougl t t9 jail
and locked up and Reeves' wohnIs
were dressed 1-)y a surgeon.
Reeves bears a bad remit tion, he
having been mixed up ila ,imous
scrapes Last year he wti..f; arrested
by Constable George Clark, but .told
the officer after the arrest, d ' een
made that had he had a g n there
certainly would have been duel as
he would let no one man ar st him
when he was armed.
For several days past offic rs I
been visiting the neighboth4 od
this .city to Long-view, n nine
complaints having, come ,iii of
actions ofWhat seemed to b
ganized gang of negroes
younger' generation. On\ a
of occasion's publie worslikp
seriously interfered\ with
times literally broken up I
shooting and ether means, a
said that hundreds of shoIts,
nearly every night by part'
ing along the Cla -sville pi
man reported t at 1 last
he was sure there WI'll--I t
as five hundred shots. tire
hearing of his home. ;.....
The depredations ,,r :tiii, g: fig 1 a\-
extended to other annayanc s to tho
every law abidiog citizeo 
'1)0aiint.41,citrzens living in t Intl HNC
and black, condentn the law si
• (From Friday's Da
Sam Reesles, a neg./
on warrants charging
gaming. disturbing publi
and shooting with intent
shot through the right to
the right thigh vesterda-i
. •
by Deputy. Sheriff Lucia
Several attempts have •
recently to arrest Reeves
day the officers received t
ation that he and Jim
wanted for gaming, could
at the Norton farm near A
Deputy Cravens' went
and captured Allen and le
exact whereabout of Re
nd a-ester-
e inform-
len. also
be found
ut alone
111.4.a the
yes. who
Kennedy's Laxative Ho
Tar is the original laxativ
syrup and combines the
necessary to relieve the 444
purge the system of cold.
no opiates. Sold by' L.
Andersan-Fowlerl, (Ind.)
(•1)11.41)
via !LT ies
nd
'011t4ins
"I w-asa 1•Isirr in a t%Vell
bAttle with ehronie'ri les all( ttial
nant sores, until I tried
Nyhieh thrh4.(1 tlitti•
by curing, 1)4.th. till wit a ti
inains," writes .
g Chih artio\-ille, Va.* foist t orsold
HoneyCuts. Burt], hit
and bfI,. L. whirsiitt & 4\\l I.
Inc.. Cool: &. dialog
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Childrepn.
The Kind You Have Always Bougbv
pepsi , torpid
ave neys o chroti
rum k 114 uv4 after t
runs 
a reas nable
the 
L. j..t.
"e-
the 1,11(.0
'bet
MRS. RI
wen
z
-
It
p
t
ire fired Passed Away
I"IV-
H. declared
dorsement
that if he h
he had done
duty and th
oPinica
tomneed hi
liiim ination
preli ency i
that he asked for no en-
his acts as governori
d 'been true to his people
nothing more thau his
t his reward was the
of the people. He an
melf as favoring the
f 'W. J. Bryan for the
ii 1908.
It i alvay
salve in the
liruitsies, Piles
Wittls Witch
keep a box o
Soil \:.a.11)::
IC egro
is iorse g1I1nhlie.D
1C to Sold) a sSol it it -v; \vier. (the
Ligli 
hron thise DEATH AT
Hazel Salve. Should
n hand at all times toi
tergenceS. For years
but folloWed by Many
e sure you get the]
Witt's ,'Witeh Hazel!
by L. L. F.lgin, Ander-!
ne.)
RING SPRINGS. July 6.—
m H. randon, aged thirty
ed last light at the home or
her, All ton Brandon. Uraemie
ing wa the cause of death.
d been 11 ten days. The burial
lace thi afternoon in the Dr.
grounds.
Called to the Pulpit of Cumberland
The Rev. A. k'. Biddle has hen
called by the congregation to the
pulpit of the Cumberland Presbytel-
' ian church of this city. Mr. Biddle
was formerly pastor of the church
and has many friends putt admirers
in the city.
A Tragic Finish.
A watchman's neghioolpermitted a
leak inalie:g,reat N44t1i Sea dyke.
which a child's finger could have
stopped. to become It ruinous break.
devastating an, entire province of
Holland. In like mariner Kenneth
McIver, of Vaneeboro, Me., permit-
ted a little cold to go tumoticed un-
til a tragic finish' was ally averted
by Dr. King's, New Discovery. He
- writes: "Three doctors gave me up
to. die of lang it-titan-1A t ion, causedwell to lave a box of
house. S mburn, cuts. by a neglected (add; but Dr. King's
and boil S yield to De- New Discovery, saved my life:,
Guaranteed best cough- and' cold
cure. at L. L. Elgin, Anderson &
Fowler. Inc.. Look & Higgins: drug
store. 50c and bottle free.
tt-tur."7."—...tu: -46 7  ;.t.:-si •
so
dears Os
A specit I to the 1,ottisvihe Tillie-
front Washington says: 1
'A peW lartiur in the race for the •
Detwierat it' 1140nitial Li III 1.4W 45 )\V l'lit 1r
"f Kt'lltilt kY iii - ii''' Rel4l'''"•11ta 1 ive '1
ollie Jam .s, of Mari-in.- aecording to
iodieatiot s.. Mr. Jaimes left Wash-
ingt(fn las night for New York and
.. 
.
jfm droiet • will sail on the NVIiitei 
ac-tar liner Baltic. for Liverpool 
• 1
eontpanie 1,1)y Mrs. liatnes.1, Who ar- '
rived her friiiii Marion a few days i
ago. Mr. James lials tto'en seleeted
by interp. rlitimenta
@cress to a end thew
Ilarnentar - 'onion
numth. '( thers . similarly honored
are John ,,, harp IVilllains alai liep-
resentativ •s littroin of -Ohio; Mc-
trear -. 0 pennsylvania and Ilart-
holdt, of Alissiiiiri. James will be
io•iine a m ult or MI ire. .
It has b en : kin)wn here for some
time that he has ri,' ceived a great
litany lett rs front ptominent Demo-
crats all over ,E.slutucky ask i ng
him to - et ter the 0,ce. for gover- '
nor. He I. as had the matter under
'consideratt on. but has refused to dis-
iss the . ituation. A close friend
ys that i is reaffliahly certa-in his
rmal ant outiceuient will IH, 11111(1•-•
Olt iltivr ii". return t•riiiii Europe in
ugaist.
of troubles
fonn a tor
bowels, un
their prop
No•W Life I
loos: effect
te,v pro-.
llj, tho syst
idersen
.rollis dr
Presenting under Ten Acres of Water
expecteven when I get real old to I  150 
0 RARE, and COSTLY W"1 n only $2 years old and don't
i
'feel that way . s lont.r as I can get Double Herd of ElephantsciElectric Bitte s."- says Airs. E. H.
Brtinsbn, of iDublin. Ga. Surely , Comique of Perfectitsui.
there's nothing else keeps the old as .
young and m kes the weak as strong
as thi - grand tonic medicine. Dys
liver, inflamed, kid-
e constipation are nn-
king Electric Bitter
ime. Guaranteed by
.Anders4in & Fowler,
Higgins. druggists.
Friday's Daily)
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girt. r 'sided ii this clay where she
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(1,,rs,,,o-Fowhi"..t Inc.)
Kennedy's 1,11 xat
The, pleasantest
vrup to rake, he-
ns 143 opiates. Sold
,
A Certain Cu e For Aching Feet.
A [hail's 1.'4)4)t-Ease, a pow ler; cures
lir, 41, ti.lting, sweating swo en feet.
sample sent fr 0, also sam le of
Fii4a-E se San tary Corn-P d; a
new in ention. Address, Alle S.
olinstet . LeRoy N. Y.
y group in con-
orld's inter-par-
t London this
--•••• • 4110.-- —
A 'Hard Lot
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AA -111011 thl4iul to
aotion w th Dr • Niog's
HIS; the leasaiitest and
Vf• i•I;I‘t, for (:iaistipatif in,
nt appendicitis tzLiid 1plie
in. 25e at 14. L. EIg iii,
- )wlPr, li-e., Cm 5k &
•FOR THE BLOOD
The purifying act on and curative properties of this great remedy have
made "S. S. S. For 'he Blood "a household saying, and thousands who are
today enjoying perf ct health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseases
to this universally u ed blood medicine. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks wh ch possess not only cleansing and healing intredients
but building-up and strengthening .properties to keep the blood in perfect
order. No one can e well when the,blood is impure; they lack the energy
and strength that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale and
sallow, the vitality s weakened and they suffer from a general broken down
condition. When e waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall be
thrown off, is left i the system because f a sluggish, torpid condition of
the expelling m mbers, it is absorbed into the
CUARANTEED blood, making this vital stream weak, sour and
FREE FROM
acrid, and its condition is manifested :by boils,
pimples, rashes, blotches and other eruptions of
MINERALS.the skin. S. S. S. goes into the circulation
and removes every particle of. blood taint or
poison of every charit* cter, makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy
to the entire body. When the blood has been cleansed by S. S. Si all ski,
diseases and erupti ns pass a*ay and the smooth, clear skin, glowing wi'
health, shows that he body is being nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheu-
matism, Catarrh, S res and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
are all deep-seated lood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.
It does not injutiou ly affect the most delicate parts of the body and can Is-
taken with perfect safety by Old or young. Book on the blood and any
medical advice desi ed without
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAR
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Z1 RI-DAY
t Aneerson-rowler Co. Inc. ar d L. L. Elgin
Southern Normal School, Bowling
pyliA,Z;:ko cre Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study.
Catalogues and Journals Free. gRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.
MENTION COURSE WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.
Address , H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowling Green, Ky.
RCLTS '10 VISIT THIS SECTION THIS YEAR.
NO'! I N THE CIRCUS TRI":-.1'.
ed. Four Ringed Circus, Big Double Menagerie, Hippodrome and Will West.
ilie AN14-wricl.cly- tutiy- 10
..ee Capt. Winston's Wonderful Educated Seals
us. Performing Pachy- The Lucuzon Sister, Wonderful Aerial Iron Jaw Act
Presenting a Program 
Stupenduous RealiqiC product
BATTLE Or VVOIrJNDED KN
.)I N) Indians, cowboys, scout and Snldiers.
The Latest Foreign Novelty,
Mr. James Dutton and Mlle. Winnie Van
Grand Spectacular Double Riding Act.
Prof. Nygard's School of Wonderfully Trained Menage
Horses---12 in Number.
JOHN ROBINSON'S
4 4RING CIRCUS O° SPECTACULAR KING SOLOMON
f"11
=11
•••••
300 CIRCUS ACTS
46 STARTLING RACES
100 NEW E. NOVEL ACTS
100 BALLET GIRLS
634000 so SPICiAL SCENE
Soo CIRCUS ARTISTS
300 Daring Gymnasts, Acrobats and Talented Aerialists, The Pick-of all
Arenic Celebrities..
3 Miles of Gold Bedecked Wagons and -Cheri°
Rare and Costly NN'ild Apimals, and including
a quarter of a million filollar reproductian of
D CLOWNS •
REEF PARADE
, Prancing Horses, Dens of
he season's newest novelty
he Battleships of our Navy
Bucks, Squaws and Papooses
from a Successful European Trip
America'eatest military( o n m n P o ny. Lseting Butts The Celebrated Banda Rosa (-).' 5(1s G r of Antonia Oilivoto.
Manual id Arms to Mush,. olii• !lour musical program before each Performance.,
TWO COMPANIES OF, CAVALRY, TWOLate of the I. S. Army in expert feats of 11 a-senianship. I
1
Ellsworth Female ZouaveR.
S"t•
at.
•
•
•
•
d‘b
JULY 13 lit06.
I story about end ofseason, etc. You donot care about that.
• What you want is
I bargains, brrgains.Come and get them.
IT IS THE ULD
•
WEEKLY KENTUCKY' NEN ERA .
-•••••••
aturday, J ly 141,
,Irnething is going to drop and the people of Hopkinsville an
IF THEY WILL OPEN UP THEIR POCKET BOOKS AND CO
•
•••
,••• - ^*--
8:30 A. AL
Christian county are going to c3tch it
TO THIS GREAT BIG PROP SAIL. OF
WALL
No Mail Orders Filled Until After the First Day.
Summer
Outing
Suits
•
We offer you choice of any
$5.00, $7.00, $10.00 and
t $12.10 all wool 2-piece
Outing Suits
Drop to
$
• MIMI! Ira
lingslermiasmarmw•••••••00.w!is, 
e•IFe.r2
By
CHLOSS BROS.
F *me C lothesMatters
BegItirnc•r-c ..ped /yen.)Qrfl
Sale Begins Saturday, July. 14th, 1906.
PAGE THREE.
WE_POSITIVELY
Will not carry goods
from one season to
another if prices will
move them.
Don't Miss It.
rflis Sale Will be the Greatest Drop in Edwnpp
Shoes
F NE CLOTHES, Hits Shoes andFu nithing Goods thtit, has occur-
red in flopkinsville in many a day.
Righ; in the face of th high price
boom the greatest thAt h s been known
since the close  of the ci war. We
fully reatlize that to do this the sacrifice
must bp great. No nilinci.ng, half-
hearted reductions. trvin* to get our
money
only ge a portion of it.
ack but droping so low we
4. AL
E positively begins Saturday,
1 1-July 14th, and closes in 10 days,,
The store will be closed to rearrang
prices and stock. We extend' a cordia
invitation to evetybody to - attend ou
Big Drop Sale and remember our price
re Cut, ( ut, tit, Don t miss thi
great money-saying opportunity Eve
you don't need the goods righi now
it will pay you to buy now at the ridic
ulouslv low prices they are offered voL
We handle the famous Edwin Clapp
Shoes that are acknowledged by all
shoe dealers as the best made in high
grade goods. Then comes the Bos-
tonian and the J. P. Smith's shoes for
durability and comfort, have no equal
We have on hand about fifty sample
pairs of Edwin Clapp's $6.00 Patent
, Shoes and Oxfords. All on sizes 6 1-2
B lasts. "Drop to
 111CMINEM
Children's Suits
Childs Jacket and Pants $1.00
drop to
Childs Jacket and Pants $1.50
drop to
Childs Jacket attd
drop to.
Childs Jacket and
drop to
9c.
$ iL 19
Pants $2.00
$1.39
$1.78
Pants $2.50
.1
Childs Jacket and Pants $3.00
.d.rop to $2.29
•
0.111.4.00.1111111MINIMINOWIlas.- ••••.wer
We hereby agree
to ext..bange or
refund money on
any unsatisfac-
tory purchase at
this sale. •
•
$pecial Prices on all our
$15.00, $16.50, $20.00
and $25.00 Suits. lathing Special Prices on a our$15,00, $16.50, $ 0.00and $25.90 Suits.
amoommimaiminmesill
J. T. Walt al Co., have he reputation of being the IN nly e.x&usive Clothing Merchants in
HopKin-ivilte. They ar.- Known all over the adjoi ing counties as handling the
highest grade ready made clothing on the marKet.
Boy's 3-piece Long Pant Suits, round cut, worth $5.00, D op to $1.98
Boy's 3-pies tong Pant Suits, worth $7.50 to $10.00, Di op to $2.98
Boy's 3-piece Long Pant Suits, worth $7.50 to $10.00, Drop to $3.78
Men's Suits, all wool Cassimeres and Cheviots. worth $5 and $7.50, Drop to $3.78
IN16. 
Men's Suits, all wool Cassimere and Cheviot, worth $7.50o $10, Drop to $4.98
Men' Fine Business Suits, latest style anci fabric, worth $12.50, Drop to $8.38
Furnishing
Goods.
Coat Spring, worth 10c,
Drop to
Men's Hatt Hose, black and tan,
worth 10c, Drop to
Ladies Black Hose, worth 10c,
Drop to
Men's Work Shirts, worth
25c, Drop to.
Men's Work Shirts. worth
50c, Drop to
Mens Balbriggan Undershirts
worth 25c, Drop to
"lens Balbriggan Undershirts
worth.50c,- Drcp to
Men's Negligee Shirts, worthi
50c, Drop to
I c
19c
39c
Shoes.
Men's ("miters Shoes,weak Rub- no
bers worth $2 to $3 drop to acre
Men's White Canvas Bluchers, 98c
worte $1.50 drop to
Men's White Cam as Oxfords
worth $1.50 drop otill 98c
Men's Seamless Ploug Shoesz n
worth $1.40 drop tb vpi.tu
Men's Job lot, -Low Cut Vici Shoes,
worth $2.00, $2.50 and • $1.39
$3.00 drop to
Ladies Vici Shoes, sizes 2 1-2 to nO,
4 1=2, worth $1.50 drop to OUU
I.adie's White Canvas Oxford, 7 n„
worth 90c drop to . 06
Hats, Hats.
J. T. Wall & Co., are premthently
the Hatters o Hopkinsville. Not a
poor Trashy or Second tirade hat in
their stock. I-1 re are Hat opportuni-
ties.
100 Straw Hat , all sizes and shapes,
worth 25,
drop to
Men's and Boy s Mexican Hats, n„
worth ,20c, 'rop to I UU
Regular Straw ats,worth 50c, 25cdrop to
A big lot of
$1.00 to $1.25,
drop to
.VIen's Fur Hat
drop to
S "nreme • ......ereno•alimemiseilln1101100.
0, 75 and $1.00, c,
Ut.;
y's Fur hats,' worth
50c
, Worth $1.00 69n
BODY
CAN KICK
AT. OURVALIJES
PARTS
Odd Pants.
Note the Price on our Odd Pants, deduct one-
urth, pay us the balance ahd the pants are yours
Boy's Knee Pants.
500 pairs Boys Heavy Cotton Knee Pants,
sizes 4 to 16, worth 25 and 35c, drop to 'I OC
Only 200 pairs will be sold on the first day of
sale, two pair to eaeh customer'.
Hat Proposition.
e'xe humbled the mighty Dollar by making
..4eN enty =five cents do its work. For every $1.00
hat you buy out of our regular stock we give you
25c back. For every $2.00 hat you buy we give
You 50c back,
Hopkinsvple, Kentucky.
- 
••••
A dollar is ,not
any bigger here
than elsewhve.
It simply looks
bit-ger because it
buys more. •
"IL
its
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1
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TERRIBLE ITCHING
SCALP HUMOR
Badly. Affected With Sores and
Crusts-Extended Down Behind
the Ears - Some Years Later
Painful and Itching Pustules
Broke Out on Lower Part of
Body Son Also Affected.
A TRIPLE CURE BY
CUJICURA REMEDIES
"About ten years ago my scalp bes
came badly affected with sore and
itching humors, crusts, etc., and extend-
ing doWn behind the ears. My hair
came oat in places' also. I. was greatly
troubled; understood it was eczema.
'fried various remedies, so called, with-
out effeet. Sew yeur Cut icura adver-
• tisement, and got them at once. Ap-
plied them as to rAirections, etc., and
after two weeks, I' think, of use, was
clear as a whistle.
'I have to State also that latp last
fail, October and November, 1904,. I
was suddenly afflicted with a bad,erup-
tion, painful and itehirig pustules over
the lower part of the' body. I suffered
dreadfully. In two months, under the'
skilful treatment of my doctor, con-
joined with Cuticurt 1Soap and Cuticura
Ointment, I found , myself cured.
"Six years ago my son as laid up
with a severe cold, hard cough, and
finally painful eruption all over the 
(__
body. I procured the 'uticura Remedies
as soon as pos.sible,ond after his faith-
ful use of same was il8 well as ever in
•t wo weeks, as well a. I.can recall. ,. He
has never had a ret 
I 
m of the illness,
as far as I know.
' "I have always beiln pleased to com-
mend I the Cutieura Remedies, and testify
as to their efficacy. am a veteran of
the late Civil Wax, '61-'63, between
seventy and eighty years of age. Yours
Itruly, H. M. F. Weiss. Rosernond,
1Chrietian Co., Ill., Auig. 31, 1903."
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INCREASED CAPITALR VIVAL AT DAWSON
FROM FIFTY THOUSAND TO ONE
HUNDRED THOUSAND.
M'ade Necessary by the Enlarged ald
Growing Business of Planters
Bank & Trust Co.
The Planters Bank & Trust 'ciniep-
tiny will inert-eve-its capital fi.em
$enemin to $1010NNI.
This announcement. is of
much interest in financial circles, it4
lliade11111111 the a tiel lerity el otheials
of the insitutime and it does net
come as It surprise to business men
who are familiar with the safe anal
progressive policy el the bank and
know of its large and 8tea(111.\'' increas
lug bueieess. The eagerness with
• which citizens stiliscribed for steel:
when the increase was decided upen
• was a striking evidence of the high -
estimation in which the most con-
servative capitalists regard the in-
stitution and of their confidence in
the wisdom and ability of the men
who manage its affairs. Shares were
sold readily at a premium of •25 per
•centethis being done in order to era'-
ate a surplus- fund, and the issue of
stock was over subscribed.
Since the addition of the trust
company department to the • regular
banking features, t he-volume of busi-
ness has grown remarkably, and it
was found necessary to augment the
capital in order properly to aecommo
date and care for the general patrons
tts well as to acquire further strength
as a trust company. The latter de-
partment is in u most flourishing
condition. and, in the capacity of
guardian. trustee and administrat-
or, the company is managing and
.temtrolling not less t han4 $2140000,,
There will 1w a meetg in of the pre-
sent•stock holders I at the institutionon July 19 for the purpose Of ratify-
ing and confirming the new sale of
shares and amending the articles el
•ineorporatien so as legally to au-
thorize t he iperease in cap0a1 eteck.
Quarterly Report
Bank of Lafayette
At the' Close of Business on the 30th
Day of June, l90.
I-IF:SOURCES.
• Loans and t.liseoutits $49.412.76
• \\' ( 'f 5, secured• I 19.2e
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( 'MHO y lit (.11H-d:Iid ' 
H. .1. (4i'1,? i al 1••••: III-e:-.141"111 14
Bank sal* 1,a1:1.\- 1 II , „ a be 11k hwated
and deite.; busine-- at N 4'• --- liaill j
../ro.e.1 ill I is' 11/N‘111 14 LatIlY4'lls.,• ill i.
-.aid voi1lit.‘ . 1). 11114 dilly ,-.\\-nrn. sav,, I'the for.-,.!oin:,.,. r .00r t 1,. in all respeets
15 It'll.. ,..iji!..111# I l.'411i Ihe e111111//.14111 1):.
ills.....0ili II:lil!. ilt the eills.1 •t f' 1,w,i_
WI /Ili' :la / t PO .IIII.v sat .1 Iiii''. 190.1, HI
BA•TISTS HAVE BEGUN A TWO
MONTHS' MEETING.
Cart r Helm Jones and Len G. Brough-
ton Will do the Preaching
This Week.
SeesJones
Thi
(lent (
Feu
Firs
See(
Thir
All
servi ef
terneo
hoys
41 1/141111 11 * reViViti 11.14•1'ing
Wt..411l the 4)1
Preaellert.t Of
ehllreil Eparticipate iii
eteing. Rev.  T. N. Cempten.
le ilt•ea(dier last week and this
Rev. Carter 'Helm Jonee and
Led (te liroul.;•heel will fete,.
4. preachers will detilat-
raw!laree audietwes. l'he fel-
, ministers heard dur-
4. (Nee inentlis:
JULY.
t week-Rey. 'I'. N. Compton. `
11(1 t'arter Helm
anal Len (4. Iir(nighten.•
(1-11tev. -1. .1. Tayler. •Presi-
f't eititewn eoll"gP• •
1,14ey(1 T. NVils.014
.A 1 "( I'S'11.
Week
-Rev, C. H. Nash.
lui-Rev. W. C. James. -
1-114.v.-1V. D. Newlins,
throug,Th the summer spt.cial
will leflield on Saturday ef-
ts at 4 ll'eisrck for 111111
14.4%ee
itive 1.,
cure t
Important Notice.
• ,
III 4,11-44. is sold under a pos-
mrantee 1by L. L. Elgin to
hicken 
_Cholera, roup and
is .ek , Price 50c. • w3m
MIXED BABIES.
A Host of Little Fellows Born in the
WintEr Quarters of Big Circuses.
Perhaps elle ef the inosteeljeyab
• -
1,.at Ilre:• of the big ztedegival annex
‘eitli tit( dole' .R(dinseti Shows billed
to impel r here ler twei ie•rfermanee,
,on 11en fay, J u 1.Nr I. is the oppor-
tunity I trerded (o NV itliesS at itlit'
the yealig 'of in• ny of the strituge,
animale in its bang list. for the \Viti-
.
Is'?' has I 4•4.11 pl's Ili iie ill I hat resitte.t.
and Spring finds i,lie big menagerie
the seen . el innell festivity on the
part el t is' -itutigeters. A tiny black
eaby el the rare 'Alma Antelope is
Mite el tinnily with the •fr(diceeeti
/elm (.'all, and a half dezee (•tie li4ins
at iday netee• fail re draw their sliat•••
of atiettl'on, While, the 1):11)y Monkey
oesIlit:L; 1•14,-“e to iI!,• Illuills'I''!••• lircasf,
fur ;111111 l'AV4)1'1(1111tZe its little 1111111:111
1)1'llt1101'. Illalit'S 00(b Wt)11114'1. il Dar-
win w-ere fed nief•e than half right.
end then there iS some half dozen
Shetland peny eolts, and the baby
Emu all( baby Iclangaroe, until it
liedie as if tht. StoOil at the big 11-in-
ter quart 'l's- of the shew had been
•,k.'0 l'n'11.v tulsY• I-Al anY rat(' theY
peep ne email part Of the attrin.tb all
rer 1'11(1 and yeting- alike', and it twist
keep the Robinsons pretty busy find-
big' lionn., for all their additiene
tele n thee arrive.
Even while President 1Z4iesevelt
Was- advising the girl graduates to
keep their eyes ••en the etare.7 ile
preparing to mal:e. some ether peiaple
see a few.
Sottlehow the ptIbliC It 1Ways feels
Wore 11(1 y toWtt 11(1 Comeress after
it ha- adjimt.114.41.
•I•1 
Just i lireWer of the United
States supreme collie, _is an ardent
superter el the Taft prr,sidential
elelin a nd r. 'I'a t 's style of archi-
tecture otneht to insure him the sup-
port of all lit. ether lirewers.
•e-11.-C7i 4111 :-111 4,1 4.a.rs v./4114J/ 411
If you buy it of Skarry, it's right c
THE TESTING
OF EYES
Is not a matter of gueSs work
nor is ft a matter of trying' on
pairs'of readyemade glasses. It ;10
t Is a sciethe go% erned by princi= k;
ples whi..-11 none hut a person wn
tisa'i„...e .„1. hie kilewl, LeeIt iad ••1; ito V. he has made it a study can ult.-
:fuel Iii ci -":.-1•11:1;" a 1". e Lieretand. We use three differ-
s:1:j henk i•••• Hans:teed :i• .•
1‘\i , 11: 7 s i „' I Irnj.i l I .) 110. kgculiztiri:neteldtso sfaitst13'‘.(a)un.lillizfit)i(•::l 
and
, 
are
•,•;ee 111,1/;011.1' / 1,514 1 1/rijchil "trolibied 1 N.ith' %four eyes, it Ns dl
f•
14
,; I., (.I .:‘.:": 0•44111 1 114.1 ..^.:• ort•I:1 1.•‘. co 
./.4,•-.1 Volt t otItittz- to see us.
:•-;.. ::.1,,. ,i ,01.),...-0,,'.•- 1;,:iivit;ii,i,.:.;1.\tli i:ly ii\!:: :1‘,.; a l.",,n,*.ti i: a.1.1,„
`,,,••• C. ;tII 14,4 1.11a41 4.
I!.,: . .1. I _.I.‘I.: (.1 1,..11i:iilii:151:1 1t1 11.44 i -1 ;1.11.,1;,1 i,,:•4 1.,,.•-,.tti41,..L1,1: iI• -, 
Lai I,. WeatlaerP., Iiii.(4cl al l•
4 a 1 4 -el ih.-11 all S ol II to beh
tile let. R..1. ( 'erte here the ...)4+1 II day
1111e. 1 9, 11; . •
Et1 I,. \Vt•at hers. Notary
IiNly (.44itintis•shin expires 1Iarch 1,19ee
I I •
(...1 • ‘..7.'s ,1 tr:,.th,LiP V
'1'' •
414•‘‘ I t /tee
`Xii!e1-1 lesp••(-14.1 L. ke N. h. E.
:Always your money's worth.
I 
9 • Sugar-coated, easy to tafie,Ayers
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1 I s cmc i nl d, t i 7, 2 at icot ino n b. i 1 Ti oh ue ys n ce us tse .
. 
sick - h-adache. to:,:trIal!ua• 
.1••
t ;*(it.17 It
••,-• &-i:lf ;1nc:-.?
,
••• ewe.. ••.•
' ' Atri S DYE
. h•
,e-b JP ,-.11 4.114-11.e.J1 4-10 e.104;11,-.." • 4-11 .-_114-11.t..j4V,<J11411.1
First National Bank
(
southwest Cor. 9th & Main St-.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
OFFICERS,
. Long. Presicknt, C. F. Jarrett, Vice Pres
Thos. W. Long. Cashier.
4DIRECTORS,
Dr. T. 1W. Blakey. Jim. P. pri,wse. R. W. DowMer.
1.44•0 El is. A. B. Croft, J. W. Downee, G. H. Stows'
YOUR *BUSINESS SOLICITED.
Interest Paid on Time Certificates of Deposit
414• "1*4-b 4,1 -1-11•77i J•4"1-e-b 4,10..2 <11 <J141 <JD 4-11.4.4 4111 4..74941 s
• ele.....111.4.411.19.11Pebeifse.......•.-.. S... 111• •••••••• •
•••1111•41,16,•••••••••••••110-4•41.0•1110•0•01•440.0
General Manager
The Clarksville Foundry '16 Machine Co
 I
?ENERAL FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.
•B- tat anntsince the completien (al their Foundry, Machine and
, Pattern Shells. and that they are maw reedy for all descriptions ofjeb work. LOcated on both I. & N. and I. C. railroads. adjoining
. the Helen Furnace, Clarksville, Tenn.
LOW PRICES, AND PROMPT A1TENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
• 
Scrap Bought at Good Prices.
COmberland Phone, 435-3, Heine Phone .438.
Guy R. Johnson, E. T. Archer,
Superintendent
•-•-••••••••4+++++.440•444-444.4.4-•-44-44-4.4-444.+4.44•4-04.-+.4.0
H There's No Understanding
11
it
prices we are glad of it. °iv' us your
you will not want to go elsewhere.
Between us and our
competitors. We are a
"free lance" and can do
as we please. Because
moderatewe make
chktges for
Al Plumbing
that's our business and
doesn't concern those
we compete with. If
people are pleased with
our good work and low
plumbing business and
Adwell 81, McShane.
4-++44-.44;•-•.4-4-4-4-4-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•44444.44
•44 Hester & Thom. pson
4•
••••••••444
• If youlc4)nten51alate repairing er buildine tleti't tail to get our4
• prices. Any What' elltrlIStell:tO US W111, 1 eflVe a arelul attention
• 
and will be apqr elated.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
OFFICE 31.2 SOUTH MAIN STREET
"tI1'5 J. A. Hine's', Old Stand
Cumberland Phone 614 Lome Phone 146
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II You Want to Get
411•MM•MMIll.
Your Money's Worth
Buy One Of Our
Inger"' Dollar Watches
01 A
(ivaranteed for One 1 ear
Fontograph Dollir
Fountain Pen, dr"
fost:
Hopper & Kitchen F
IkA,AelkP liA,P1
 1, PP!!!IAM M.1
(luaranted 14 K (bold
Contractors and Builders
Estimates Mede on
all Kinds of \Noel..
h
ft1re
•
•
•s
1
•
"-`•••• - •
JULY 13- 1906.
Calm age
Sermon
By Rev.
1
Fran1 De Witt Talmit5e, b. D.
. • 4 •e; .! • t's;.. !v
:1. < roteot inlueae..
-actor
• pohits 0-a
• an
(-Tor: may be evercon
: . 1 Satnuel xvii, :8, "W
is so. flint young man?" ss
I: you we:. • to ask
"Would you li
Lnroper In ninety-nine et,
lizudred .he would answe
hatically no. Europe is
f:n• a poor man or for 4
or man, but only for ti
If a man has not had a
grandfather and a gi-eat
belonging to the nobility h
tie chance of social reeogn
the quest:ion which Juan
not "Who fire you" or
:,-ou" done?" or "What de '
but "Who was your fat
was 3-our mother?" .Peopi
as settni to think more
cradle In whiali you were
baby than about the seh
you hasve studied 'and ti
house in which you have w
You say this absurdity_ o
for blood is ne..-er nio:r tit
than in the unhoppiness of
in marriages. • 3,
poverty strieken titled tam
rope want the American du
palms are Itching after th
gold. Rut when the dtik
strls -and the marquises wp
Irtst daughters anti tali
theirs'illingy ancestral halls
mothers-In-law and sisters-
cousins-In-law patronize an
foreign interloper. Though
ding robesimaty be made on
and their dowries be as I
opened Chest of a Monte
because their blood is - not
old families will have as littl
ble to do with the Anierie
Oh, theNAbsu-rdity of ring
.a. Ia•redity
sa I the
eti'y way
fr •, s. one's
e. 'tile text
ose on art
the a verage
to live in
se, ',tut of a
, 
ot the place
0 son of a
aristocrat.
titer and a
grandfather
has but lit-
ton.! There
sks man is
What have
-ou *now?"
err • "Who
across the
about the
ked- as a
S in which
C business
rked.
reaere e
monatrat d
owe et' our
any ef the
lies of En_
ats. Their
eri..an
d the
erica's
on to
tit led
and
lit the
hid \Veil-
of ipearls
ig Ss the
'-riste. yet
the
• its possi-
in brides.
/la wiere
blood! Oh the rid i u1oa ne l mak-
ing passport for ,.;:ocial succ.•-s i tUt
the mildewed '1 'I of I aneestors
whose laslies turned to du s . on
tury, two eentmles or eveo f ur
centuries
i 
Wrong Ancestor Wor
,
 hip
es, it is absurd to wers1 lp.,: t the
gra\ s of uncestors. as do 'so u . f. the
titled mules of Eerepe. . 11.1 -n in
anuary. "f's.t, the ancestral ho es 4if
th Ilohenzt lents %cero boil g 1 loved
Into e new crypts of the gr at athe-
dral A re they 'sow sleep .'re crick
the Gre It. wlei had- a deep evt ewe
- his. grate. 'Alter, yrtstertle •WI Tim,
the reat elec• r, had hi s lice tor's
eetan yelled, 1 en he loo -ed with
adorattioPon the tiler of. he dead.
alie patted 'the hands Mold lug into
1 
'
Just as he tu?ned to his con ler and
said lath, gentletneus these ar the
hands Which did the grea wrks!
) 
These are the sacred hands!1' .So some
people aeverenae theia dead neestors
and never cease to bold 11 gh their
heads in pride of what thc r great-
grandfathers did, though t eir owu
hands have . never done an - 'Puna re-
markable and though they in ve, been
all their lives mere- parasites, depend-
ing on others for -their suppor and ad-
vancement. ,
But. though Europe may e in too
nitwit reverence for the dea I. I be-
lieve Anae-ieana erraaust as ucl on
the other side when .they pr 'ten4 to
despise the seurces frein wit' ;11 t leir
family hlood Iis derived. The sins of
the fathers are, visited upint I e Chil-
dren. 'even uuto the' third an fourth
generations. By the same tau of her-
itage the virtues of the ,partnts are
also transmitted through the I booth I
want you this morning to anal ze s ur
blood iu the gospel laborat les. , I
wou1.1 put your eyelo the;goSp fni ro-
seOpe awl invite you to exami le y ur
ancestral I•orpukeles I Want you to
find your limitatfons physleall , n en-
tally. morally and spiritually.' And as
some , of us learn how non' 1W our
horizons may be on aceount of our
family blood I wt otdo 1 •nlyott) lioNe ,si JII'
of us leifru Ii fw great our op ort ,ni-
ties ot. life are on a,•c,)1114t of father
and mother a nd gran,lii:iren s nd
,
2:re:it-grandparen ts w hipse tinah ies
inherit. 
 
-e
I W.+11141 'lave •ott de this t r
sesoi silo. and for t if• sak•• . f, v
ibil:treo. These evil ireplasaW s I
he checked. These evil tenthaie'•s n
be centroded. When .yen 1.-ar 1 f
your sell. ex:Milli:it:41n and fro 1 V
knewledee el y elir . Investors W
yollr ilanaera are on ha ev w ere
stat,en your' gliard and s hat 'IIII
tions yoni Minia avid,I. 1.011 ma '• OS
. el line poll' inhernod t:IIIll- NI,04t of
•PhIloaat.hers deli e I. I 11 11 0111 iri 11111
• (Noi-
r fivir
I •
lir
ay
III
ii IIII 0,11 1..i.tiot4 potent 11.1 III
fortlintloirof I I i,• 1
 
iii I O 11 10 tril
hereliltary 14•1. YO11- Olt V 111.1
ai.ea- .4 lad a a,' l)•
and 14 , y ilir ihii Ii en III
• Itilierilanee .1}111_1111115151
Reversing the Italteritane
1 Y 11"1 1)IA
owl exoniiiie you ill neterenee •yo
,theestons in Vol
1 t'
Id
ask you such que,0!!.-ifis 115 Jule I te III
4urance doetor $1' " "11411 Y4) 1 III.
Mont. to take (MI a icav Punta Art-
your two parents alive? At wit t
lid they die? Of what 4lisTse Are
your uncles and aunts taive? At what
Ala• 
age alai of what disease 41441 the
How -long did your gratalairet
jour mother's silt' live? How lo 4 did
-tour grandparents' on your ft bees
!
liaatiaaaaaa-a
-
I s; la live? What were the disease:4 of
A all the diet? Are your brothers
i sister all livitig's What 01:1 your
I aL: her an 1 t w 0 s:sters die of ? Yon
lo h. up sh rply and say to the life in-
s' ranee pl vsieinni "I hour. 1 min not
' t ) get
; Il....::1:11;:•I',Ii .. Why a:.' .•••..1 :! 11!4 I11e
• ,, 1 t:i!si.,.:,.)...p pite.tioes?" "I ts. . '...-sie an
) •: ve,"B is ry I .:I I...1.11. 
frh i , . eireslions. I want to
: 
ask
1 OW ía : ' Wo;11•11f. • • *s. If 1 tind
y flu- i ...i is tainted with the
i :,icrohe or that yeur par-;
: I!!0:1 -yry young on aeeoilllt Of
0 i.4""•*, us (•oinplillat or if I thild
Inr .11.1 • 'I'S among your anees-
- I shell nal reetenmend your pace
' 1 i Oa Yon tam t not only submit to a
! 1:. :II !III:: S!!' a p..• 1 - ,IinHtion Of your own.
Ian -nu mast also testify eon-
ararnitig the hulas of your father :lad
1 • •s: zaltithe ." \Vhy will we not be as
, ! :g 4i. in dea ing with our own physiCal
!: - ulilt and '-n recognizing our own
alaysieal tin lint ions as are the life 1 -t
:.aileice co panics when we come 10
:heal for in uralice?,
• \lien we examine the records Df
;, our family we timid that several rel -
t vn: have ied of consumption. Ile
rat lie: had it before you were horn.
.
)!t years v u nave haa a w-oak throat..
? m ha ve..be al Kept in the house every
'..11 or for inon-lis on account of a
at ..h. Novi, whit is the use of trying
ve iu New • England -or -In Chicago
linueapalia; What is the use f
.am taking ii vie:a:ship in a darli.stor
nut of the stan!••„lo, where you have
he oused d is- in and day oe htS W
_ -..
not i to Texris or Florida or Colored
mat alifornia where you can work an
iliv • out of doors all the time? Or ye
ha it 3-our al eestral weakness is foun
in • e digest on. •Yoll inherited a won
.,to I a- cia fro a yam. tattier. What ar
_
ya doing a. it': Al you t_lietin
vat iself? I o y:al fa:a, care that yoti
la t the proper kind of food to eat :rid
that 3-ott.untaticate it very slowly? tn.
pei 1 Los your aneestral 5Veakne.•5 is a
we I nervou • system. Do you see that
yot cease Is w.f.-1i at the right tint
ate • ) off regularly and systematic:01.
to lit I? IVt., can poolipooli all we lik
ht f tr ancestors, tont Solne or their
oodhs, with all theft physical strenstl
silt veahnesses. rre.reprodeeel in on
,w1 "Whose 1-sr.1 an than. than punk
•R•al - We:•0 :. ):: • ;ell bora physical
,.. . It y.•11 v - er, n' t w »ell Ii 4111.- an
41 %tu..r(..i,.......; a..-aint Inv
•- ':!" 1(--I•e-4 '..• o.i :;...ei*:led fl'o.1 .1%.:11
WI.  and ig*-1:•,dfather and gre.,1 ;:reat-
;:.a t fralier'r
ut •tha
also?
You take on the most ordina-
a ie is vaav
-y ail Ivyou , 'tkway from hi
!lure tat 
s
young 'and
).1eve let Isinr4ts. late ssIti.his-kind.
tuft .vet tliatinbn will ditvelop the
:lent thar:a.teristte. of his family.
•.4 o tkeinle..a.. of whic a perhaps, he
:as er ,\Neent sluice he was a few
veek old. Stitne years ago a friend
,vas ta .king to a' professor of one of the
s'ew , n and eolleges. lie said, 'I-to
1,0a h liev all this' --- ffs teld -about
Ssiver • being able to.bm • dams." The
••••-ofeleor sal I nothing at' the time. -A
aav .aaeeks laa r he ,sent hisaakeptical
a-a•tul la little )thy l , aver, which heap ,
ail I 'o iglu b fro a hint
\
u. a- This beta
a •;-or• h ame a 4aine pet inithe family;
file b ver, 1 ighty domestleated, be-
eine.: as loNtable as a little dog. All
VI nt rilietly l',.)1. a time. The little baby
0:1 Vt' 1.111 lEi! Seelll to have any desire
10 Mil I a tlani. . But one day a leaky
ntil uals put in the- back kitchen. No
1sione id the little animal see it than
le rut out in the yard and brought
iaek : ehip in his mouth and began to
,itill• dam. The 'skeptical friend of
lit' pt essor came in and saw . the
Te-,tu t work,. Ile ordered the pall '
.0 las •. i'fij just where it was and kept
Iiill of v: ter. As the water continued
:iv lent nu of the pail the little beaver
•outia t11 , to v•ork at his dam. And.
lays ml 4,wistoti Journal, from whieh
he a. 
at; 
t w. as taken. - within four
.v....ks that' litti.• beaver, who had nev-
i. see i another beaver building, con-
:trial'. I a solid dam all aroinal that
eskin lad..
I The 'Icor). of Mental Inheritance.I ,... ,t.,,. it Is 1':1111 Lie 11111,•i•Iii• I abilitieS of
!be 11111 1 III mild. A clihs isay be take!)
1.1. en hi s parents wh:.:1 :. eneT,. yet that
..liild's I du,: wi l'to s .....rtain extent
•tie at •1 eialaetiote et a .lite aticestor'a
;wind,' v Lire he niay never have seen
Or 11..111 I of. Th s fact can be demon-
trated Ii !paw
'Sore i i pr4 :sell with thla t !WI DrY It
1110111111 III ItTi t o t I i'll OM II WtIVII, `if MOO'
otirod I IA I, I ‘‘‘Is'odin nii i,Ii 1110 atati.
lie• 11I1 1 II ,, 114 vt,1‘ Or NROPOI el ear
,estinlak 4. \ evil,. lir. II aa 1.41 -111.1 lelk
! is of tn. ailed, ri..• all e bah lie ill-
•esligilli I. A In it 111111 three V1111(11'011.
ill,. 111. 1 t • while takina a warm bath
1114. fa tha - eimuni toil suicale hy (auntie,-
"as thr.tit. With • 'razor. 'View passed
.11 :111.1 1 a• child en grew up to
a 
man-
. .11 ;4 ail woinaniaia i. I VInei (lit' t.athe•hlesrt
!he- r•-:Ielieii the age at which
hs f
eaa Li. ;idea laaisan- In the same way;
Ai the Ine age the se.. mil still killed
tailaise! -ill's a razor in a warm bath.
At di HA. ago hit-only rennlillillg
Aillil. a te_diter. e rouuitteu ,:ii:eide in
-
hit,sani way.  Ana. sta.:Ira:or still, the
lh
m(ly chi of Ca...lau _ ghter at fll- lilt 
, SLIM• aCe, kiilea himself wt!'a
'alit!-. I • no nay one afirm that the
Aneiiird ndeney of this father was
'.11 other tCind el' Irberitn:-.ee..
1 1:1.., I t.Z.I.) :11.1;.‘ ! , i- .y 
-1111 ;.s.-e 't t4'.i.il v.0 iiii ,,•..;: our 811-
s. 10e,ii..k i‘c:o.le i :.7••••\% s';1 .1''', their
t.:th of Inn's:. and • t -.1.•I4 and
.:•.:1•1 EN,.... We inhel.:1 the gniy
. 1 in iu o Wi n 11..:!in as ,.ell as ourt
.."..t 1 of el•.• and clean:as iff vision.
• •nias 11 1:le a'aiiity el our 111;nds to
I.iill i a.. 1 t ' 1 eosin' as we:los the eon-
1. :.1 ., mr craniinas. Within the
• .. of w tile ) that ',rain is proteeted
.1 Hanks at d plaaa aiel studies the
lir 11 0 We recogailze tie, its
Wain Ilkiitirti ties or the nilnd In Avhich
the friers of animals are
late'• 
pro-
hould we not be willing
.) g 'n.un Inherits his !tient:II
s.0 uwe a - .....411st7.'
•Wily "•,1 „,
tHI"'!YI cr Ii .v .10N 01
'.‘ I1 t ley (Own
\VEEMIX 1: \ (
sir IlineMen • the 1-iiree
hy the graltdchild? Dr. Strahan. in
that wonderful .book entitled "Suicide
and Insanity." gives illustration after
illustration of parents afilicted with
suieidal mania mbese Andrei' and
grandchildren and great-grandchildren
have suffer... I from the same fatal af-
fliction 
Now.if we can inherit the mental
weaknesses ef our forefathers we can
also inherit their mental strength. It is
surely something neon.. than a .coinei-
denve that we haVe had ill our national
bistory statesmen and patriots whose
:sons or grandsons have serVell their
aqmutry with the ability of. their an-
Apstors and have res,intded
 thom in
'mental caliber. The . adaieses. father
and son, the. itarrisons. grandfatl •t•
and grandson. in our list of president.,
are conspicuous illustrations. SO W
have seen the Beeehers,„ produce min-
isters liecause their ancestors were
ministers, and the Itothschilds produce
bankers because theft ancestors were
bankers. I always did -admire the pol-
ky of the presidents of the United
States, which is to give. a 'preference
to the sans of the noted Americau
soldiers when they make their appoint-
ments to West Point. As it rule it ill
far easier to make a seldier out of -a
boy whose father and grandfather were
soldiers than to make a soldier out of
the son of n merchafit or out of one
whose ancestors were tiders of the soil.
Learn the tendency of your minds by
studying the revordS of yous ancestors'
mental accompl:shalents. Our Menial
_ _
acumen comes. from them as well - as
our. physical eituipment. "Whose son
art thou?" From whom didst thou
get the gray matter of thy brain?'
Inheritance of capacity.
We Inherit our physical and mental
tendencies. then, but we do more than
that. We also inherit our capacities.
As aim: • people are born with a
sleal gift or an artist s ;rot or with
weak legs or with weak eyes, so some
people are born impulsiVe• or lethargic
or gruff or gentle or lazy or energetic
.Or brave or cowardly. Out way of
dealing with the brain or the body 19
just. as much an anceStral heritage as
the body and . the Mind themselves.
Let aoe. illustrate any thought by a
very (-amnion Mildew ift.everyday life:
lit-re. for instance. is a child born
with the quality of i•autionsness well
leVelOped. This eldid's father and
mother and grandfathers and 'grand.
mothers Were all ,eautions. The male
,incesturs were ii' it men of adventure.
They were fl* It aisherteen, defying the
storms off the honks of Newfoundland.
[Int thew ancestors weere quirt men.
:quints of the city. What is the result?
Tiq country bey wlio roams ever the
nellIS barefooted laughs at the city boy
'is a coward. By birth and education
he is in direo eontrast to . him and is
ifraid cf 114)1 hi The horses' hoofs
ntl the 14,11-kingadoga and the storirm-
leg snakes and the deadly tarantulas
mean no more to Lit Clan so many
haamless dovea ...lag cottontail
rabbits. • In the ete. ic child both
hy birth and by edn..„: Iii la a cautious
.1111(1, while In the other, the country
boy. by birth and eaucationaknows not
what physieal fear eieans, • who Ofgr•
But let us gu furtle.r and find this
lillerlted tendency In the ml ral and
t e Spiritual life. Here, fer instance,
is a child laPii Ihi ic ind the grand-
on and thr g:eat-gramlaon .of crimi-
nals. Oh, yes. those ancestors may
Wive been physically brave. They may
have been brave as highwaymen to
halt the stagecoach at the point of the
revolver or brave as num-1pol
to wrench the pist.)1 out df the
,03,31t of the carer who came to ar-
rest them. But for years those ances-
tors May have been IlvIng In the viti-
ating atmosphere of ImmoralitY and
aka Now, can any one atlirtn_that that
child, coming from suvh morally dis-
eased ancestry, has as much dlaposi-
tion to live a good, moral fife as has
the child who is the son and the. girand-
9011 and the great-grandson of aliris-
tlan Parents? No, no! Their Inherited
dispositions are different. The one dis-
position ahno4t sweeps the child off hia
feet and leads hint Ilia. a running
stream away from taod. The other in-
teritcal disposition, like a swift moving
10-ent, carries him toward taxi.. The
)0(1y is Inheritable. The mental aeu-
en is Inheritable. The disp4e4itions of
hat body, mind and sonl are also In-
teritable.
Make Allowances For Them.
The sins ot the fathers and mothers,
s well na their virtues, are visited Up-
ii .the children even to the third and
he fourth generations. I believe his-
ory and statistics prove It. New,
•hat are to lie (lie groat .111.:14-tieal de-
uctions? In the first place, I would
harge you to have Sympathy with
hose who preuatally as well as 1.3- en-
ironment ill ehildhood had a bad
tart in life.,' Do not be too harsh upon.
e waywaid one4 unless you find out
ho was their father and u-ho their.
other. sir' eVen With all the good
hysical and moral ancestral blood
owing hi your Veins you. have had
tell a ',hard time . to do right, how
uch harder must it be for that man
du right who S's 115 lawn wrima mor
hose iiarly parental training ham .uot
h u what It oultt to have been7 Ity
lea of 141 oti have nu right to
I dee till moo al Ilia raft orjt 'It or right. 1111, are ue eut ready
confeas the difference or noin from
in i u In a moral und a spiritual and a
I) Meal sense? • ,
u almost every family there are eer-
ta n Moral or spiritual delinquencies toin found in the aneestral reeords. We
1 not speak much about their ahort-
eo niegs in public.. . The family ski-I,-
to s are nearly always put ia the tar
th -st 
_corners of the darkest (-heal-.
W not only shut the doers these
cat sets, but doubly lock thew with
ta different lock-.. • Thell
th keyholes.
' 
'ow', my friends, do nut Wallt you
to publish i your pat family ditlicul-
tie But what I (.110 want. is for yon
tie ,er to forget the !Moral weaknesses
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Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe!
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over, the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that shelo.oks forward to the hour when she shall feelthe exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child-birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientificliniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assi4s nature in
its sublime work. By its aid MOTHER'Sthousands of v4men haveassed this great drisis in per-fect safety and without pain.
of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
Sold at f.i.00 per bottle by druggists. Our book FRIEND
GRAOWELO REGULATOR 00, Atlanta, Oa
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BABY'S
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13,1905
NORTH. 
. 
• 
•SOUxTpHr el Is s . . . . 5:
18 p
1
No. 6211St. Louis Express....9:40a m No. 61 St. Lou
is E
A
No. 64 St. Louis Fa. t 10:06 p m No. 63 St. Louis Fast Mail 5:47.a
No, 92 Chicago and ! 'ew .., !", No. 93 Chicago and New
!Orleans Limited 5.47 a in Orleans Limited 11:60 p m
. No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom .8:66 p in No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom .6:00,a m
, Nos. 62 and 64 c nneei. at St. Louis for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south asErin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
I. Nos. 63 and 66 Make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
' cinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos. 63 and 56 also connectfor Memphis and wiLy point?. 
.
• No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville,I also carries through sleepers tot*. Louis.
. No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville. St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. :Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. ConnectsGuthrie for points east and west. J. C. HOOE, Agt.
otl the 1vord.
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Illinois Centrarliallroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
. NORTH BOUND.
NJ. 336, Padneah-Cait to Accommodation, leave.
''I 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave 
334, Prineetr Accommodation, leave
.4
6:40 a. in.
I I :20 a. m.
S:20 p. m.
" 26, thicagosnishville Limited, leave 
 
if :45 p. m
, SOUTWBOUND.
- 25. Nashvil es(Thicago, least' • , s , 6:20 a. in.
" 333, Nashvil e Accommodation. lea v. 7:18 a. in.
" 205. Nashvil t'-Evansville Mail, leave 6:15 p. m.
" 331. Hopkin ville-Cairo Accomunalatien, arrive 9:45:p. in.
1101164,.
„Ilk:3:41 k%
• dir• %tor • •
•
•
•
10E CREAM.
Ths Best ice Cream Furnished on Order in Quart Size 
Sre*
Freezers tUp to Any Amount, Packed and
Delivered to Any Part of the City.
ALSO a FULL and FRESH LINE
BREAD AND CAKES.
The Best Milk for Sale by Wagon or at Store. Telephones
Cumberland 57, Home 'Telephone 
114 
No 23, Ninth Street.
Cores Bakery 86!Cream Factory
Bilto* 4:43‘S*€
$12.00
is,VEiti,
 
LriTLt fot this Hunting, Gold
Filled, 20 year glatranteed Watch, Fitted
with stem Iwind and stein set Elgin or
Waltham Works it is a splendid value.
Wi haVe 15 different styles Of engraving
and can furidshin tmen's hatg-e. medium
or lady's simalliunting or ()pen face.
Money hack if not satisfied on receipt.
Mu-nhi,stt this ad.
The B H Stief iewelryCo
Nashville. Tennessee
t •09•40000000•••••••••••••••••••
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Annual statement of the Fiscal affairs Of Christian county, Ky., for the year
ending with the April, 1906, term of the Fiscal Court, together with a list of,
all claims allowed at the October 1005 terni of the Fiscal Court, also the same
for the called term in January, 1006, and tile regular April term, I'90o, v.ith
the amount of each and to whom allowed.
BON1)E1) IrElYFEDNEss.
Railroad 'Bonds oatstand
of 5 per eentum per ai
Turn pike Bonds outstan
of 5 per centum per a
ngand hearitc..: interest at the rate
nun. payable semi-annually $
in and bearinl r interest at the rate
num. payable s mi-annually
Total Bonded indeb dness 
VALUE OF PROP
Total value of property li
county, as shown by
Assessed value of Railro
chiges etc., 
,Total value of property o
The tax rate on the a
as fixed by-order of the F
1906, is 26 ets. on the $100.
General purposes; 6 cts. f
Railroad Bonds.
There is also a Poll ta
-siding in this county for
thereto aitax of $1.00 on e
work on roads as a per ea
GE
RTY S1•11J
70.000.# xt
75,000,0
- . 
$ 145.000..10
TO TAXATION FOR 1006.
ted by the Assessor
he Auditor's report.
s-, Batlk. National Banks.
of Christian
$ 15.165.778.041
Fran-
  
2,784,027.00
• • •
altk hats. stilt to taxation 
TAx LEVY.
OVe assessed valuation-:of property,
scal Court s.t the April term for
for Roads and Bridges; 13 ets. for
r Turn PiM; nonds; and 7 ets.. for
of $'.1-4 on each male citizen, re-
eneral purpose , and in addition
eh Person liabl under the law to
ita roa( tax.
ERA FUND FOR 1906.
EsOU KC ,
Balance from Sheriff's Setitlement. 1905.
13 eta levy on $100.00, on .
6814 Polls as shown by the
Income from Delinquent t
Total resources for (le
Claims aud appropriation
and April term of the Fis
officers salaries not inelud
for general purposes...
Balance of 1906 levy un
4, ROAD A-
J
25 ets, Levy on the $100.00.
3.000 persons. (estimated)  
each 
Total resources for Road a
cost•of collection ..
LIABILITIES
Claims allowed at the Oct
Court, payable out of
Fund
Road claims and appropr
April 1906 term of }Ise.
1906 Levy.............
. 
$37.949.805.00
AsSessors Re pt..
xeS, (estimated)..
eral Flnd 
allowed and ir
al Court inch'
d itt Sheriffs s
1'1)'1)Pr
ade at the January
ng• tilat portion of
tlement f(r 19445,
ated
I) URI )GE F
on
Object (Ll)tt
7N I), E(111 1906.
, 17.949.so5.#.0#)
rt road tax of $1.410
17.949,805.00
3.246.5
23,334.7
10,416.00
1,000.(10
37,996.97
•
IF1d rid, e Fund for year 19- ..•, ....
...,. , ...
...i 1
ON ROAD AN )BRIDGE F: N1).
)er 2905 :term o Fiscal
1906 Road and Bridge
atiOns allowed at th.,
I Court, payable ott.
Balance Road and Bridge f nd
propriated
RAIL
Balance 5rom Sheriff's Sett
7 eta. levy on $100.00 on 
legs 31.72 miles of L& N R
Interest on $70,000 of Railro
payable semi-annually ... .
Balance in Sinking Fun
TURN
Balance from Sheriff's Settl
5 et. levy on $100.00 on
Interest on $75,000.00 turn
payable oemi annually.
Balance forterair of pik
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General purposes 
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General Purposes
Road and bridge fund
..... 
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• • •
• • ti  
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Same 4.... .... 1(4:
Same ..... 21 ou
Crenshaw, Will (' 4 75
Clardy, P C   5 4(1
Cotton, Mrs Josie 
M (e)  
15 
00
Cotton, Jas. 0 00
Carr, fink oo
Carleton. Ben .. 5 00.
Cansler, J E.  10 00
Carmack, Mack 9 04
LT
7 ) 14:Cansler, J B. (tr. - 1( (o) 
Clark & Johnson 176 l(Hir:
Campbell. .1 B.
Delaney, A S.. 9 00
Darnell, M V  13 75
Darling, Wm.200
„Davis, E C   4 00
Davis, ,L,R, sheriff
• a in   DM) 00
Eli. R N. tr W F
tit Col .... 15 00
Eli. 'T 1 tr WF &
Co 1500
Evitts, .E.11 .. . .. 
.)
25
- 
Elb, M L, (armory
to 9-1-0)5) 
1641111E10East. J
Eli. J W. (ft. NV F
• & Co)• 15 00
Eli NV '1' 
C 1( 1 r) Km I
Forbes Mfg Co..... 11 18
Same. 3 511
Same 355 34
FullSear 1e .-INl
Faughan, J I) 
17 9116141
Fowler. W J 
1 17)17:
Frankel Sam, •a In
oh
Giles. W C  32 95
Globe Printing Co. 6
Garnett. J noW 3 oil
Graves. E .1 .... 7
Goode. W N   
50
Goode, .1 R 4 00
Grace. A T  
Giles, NV 4:
31 4(7113:) 
•liGaatiesy,:l'Jrariunt tr 11422 II NNx.):
Glass, E W. 
Hopper. Bob 15 (X)
Hop Gas .kElee ( '4)
;Intuit  26 4(t
same. a in o h ito
Same.saine.... 38 (N)
SaMe.sallle.... 6 00
Same.saine.... 10 98
Harned. 'rhos NI.. 2 ot)
Harned. Jas;J  2 50
Hamby, A 4-  27, 50
Hamby, Charlie  10 00
• Huddleston.,Henry 13 75
Hale. John . 
Higby, C Ti... 12.4' (54(:)
Hale, Lonzoe. 
Hendrix. C L 14 50
Hendrix, J J . 6 00
Haddock, Gus. 12 (Ml
Hill, Bobbie.  6 00
Indiana Road Ma-
chine Co, 
466 2(1Jenkins, L. F. (NV. . 
• F. & 'Co. )  10 00
'Johnson, C. B  11 00
Johnson, Alex.. •  6 25
Jones, A. D. •  2 60
Knight, Dad (W 
F. & CO.)  15 00
Keith, Charlie  4 '00
Kenner, LC A  28'63
Knight, Andy  4 (Jo.
Knight, P A  •• - 3O0
Kestner, J H. 11 23
Same • , 3 75
Same . 4'15
Lacy, W F 77 500
Langley, S 5:.. .4 13 76
Lillie, Price ;. 16 00
Lile, W. J '.• 875
Lile, J P 18 00
Long, EL. ... 10 00
'• Meacham, C M
• „(Levy '05 .. 600
MeaHiam, J P
(Levy '05 67 10
Martin, J  (300
Morton, Jno •P &
• . Co. amoh  17 60
• Major Noble  8 00
Mullins. A F . 17 00
Moseley, J E.  2 60
Moseley, T W . 2 (x)
Same • . 15
Mabry, Albert.....15
J H   12
Menser. Lister (W
F & (7o.  15
Morgan. Dulin. • 15 00
Messamore,Johnnie
(B. Bros.... . . 16 25
Moayon, The John
Co •  7$0
McCord, Joe N.... 4 00
McCord, Bradley. 1100
McKnight, Wiley
( B Bros.  15 0)
New Era Co  5
.
Orange, (; NV  21
Overton, J H 15
Overton, Jack. 15
()".**11# 0014)41Porter, A It.. • 
• 12 IN)Petty, James
13 75Y el 1 .
Perkins, (10.4's (
F. & Co)  00
Pool, W P   27 Fo(Ut:
Pool, J 11 
3 75Perkins. W B 
Perkins, NV C Jr . 2(M)
Perkins, J E. ,
Perkins, NV C Sr 82 5(751
Porter, A R 1W l'
W)   14 95
00Pyle, J W  4
Pepper, Chas  5 (x)
2 INPepper, R W • •
Parker, W C ( 0
WO) '  1500
Parker, Tom (FM .
Co.... ..  15 00
Prowse,Jno P Clk •
amoh -186 76
Quarles, E.B.  lb 00
Quarles, S B  6 00
II
4.;
15 04)
97.
f H
A lien,
Allen,
Allen,
A ciams
A.lams
Atkins(
Adams,
As) iii
A nders
Aliens%
•14C
Adams,
San
Co,
Boyd,
Barnes,
Brando
Bullock
Barker,
Sa
eshear
Barclay
Barnes,
Boyd,
Boyd,
Butler,
Barnes,
Bowles,
Bowles,
Butler,
Brown,
Brown,
Barnes,
Barnes,
Sam
Bluff S
Dist
Boyd,
Jaile
Berry, I
Brasher,
Boyd, .1,
Bowling,
Besh ea r
Boyd, M
Blanken
Croft, M
Clark, C
Sam
Cranor,
Crow, A
Clark. C
Corn eliu
Cook &
Carpente
Chilton,
caws, J
Cline, C
Campbel
Renshaw, A . 12
Renshaw, Ji)e 10
Reese A M • • 4
Reeve •,B F . •.
Reynt Ids, Mrs H E
Reym his. 18 4
Roger. P
Sall!e .1 L 15
Sizem )re. L 19
4
seloq wit, .1 ‘'
Sharb #r. W .1
Sini vi', r, 11•11!#.0
Stanq s..1 F. •
si:a‘‘ - NI A
Sta.rIt W A
51111). on. 1) 14 ...
5,11p. T -A
SI1 1:11 crs.
Sall:1 I i•N. NV 1)
stove s. 11 T 12
T.•rry ('
Ti-rry .1.
Terry J I • 19
Uncle wood, ( s
Unde wood, 3 s A
Willi ins. \Vat ter
Whit , A - 9
Watt (iet)
Watt. . J W 4.
West, Riley. 15
West, Tempy A 12
West, J B 15
Wade N... 4
Wag() ter. M . 11
Willi ins Sher Ilan
Wrigl t, Chas. .... 16
WHO t, B F' 2
Wrigl t. J .... 15
Wrigl, t, Cha. les .
,vy .'05) INI'
Wick . C A. ' 12
• •
Whi e, Cyrus '-
(1.4,vy '05) .... 6
Woosl #y, C A..... 6
Woosl y, 6. „ .. 12
Woos' • J W Jr.• 4
\Va1kr,DL.h 15
Walk r, J H. 3
Wats( E R. .. 12
White Alonz( • ... 12
White J A.. .... 7
West, 7 E. . . 8
Young. John.. 742'
YounRt John. •
(XI
00
00
511
00
00
(1,5
00
IN)
14
4 04
00
(to
fill
i•
IN'
1;•,
s
(NI
(it)
too
(NI
(NI
IN)
IN)
01)
00
1 511
01.4
1114
IX)
.")
II/
IN)
(X)
51)
INI
00
04)
54)
00
05
Tuesday, April rd, 1906.
At a fiscal court for
Christ an con ty, Ken-
tucky, begun a id held at
the cot rthottse in the city
of Hol -insvill , Kentuc-
ky, .or 'rue:4d v. April
3rd, 1 46. the following
proeee lings we •e had. to-
wit :
Pres „nt. II( I., James
Breathitt. Pr esiding
Judge.
'Gent elnell list ices in
comfit' sion •hig pres-
ent, to wit: H; B. (lurk,
.1. F. txon. A. J. 1#20es..
AV. NV Garr() , T. H.
Moore, John . Morris,
W. L. Parker and John
\V. Ro ers.
'.'he followif (*J)hns
aains Christ u 11 comIty
v. ,,re lalticed in open
court, exa wit ed. ap-
proved alt(ove II and or-
dered t he pa ii hy the
stieriff of Chris iati coun-
ty. Ott oi- till County
Levy 0 1906 to it
-Allen, V 3 75
t J • 5 00
r T P 1054)
C. .... 2 53
Jodie,. ri
E 4 (x)
( ilor re 4 00
Juit  400
e, hos. 4 00
Jas 25 00
orth, as
or. a in o'lt 96 00
C R....   2 50
e 400
& Gilb rt
a in 1 It 141 05
unroe.. 74 00
John P 12 50,
Willi  
 5 00
'J P....   50.I
Peter M  16 00'
534
Robert   3 7F.
W P.   500
E G...   2 50
eo W.   39 35
F .  .12 50
If.  800
3 H... 
 $50
14 00
D... :. 800
.... . . 8 00
illiam 24 60
750
o'W  375
M`. .... 800
  1351)
110(4
ring Sli
066...
ohn e
a m 01
ander
Chas A
A W.
, -W P.
11 roe. .
hip, Nic
E, M 1)
& Co.
I.
itck
& Co
Horace
iggins
, R M.
14 
I)
, 6 L.CII
(a m 4)
Cox, 14 E '• • . 
Ceok, Ch s
Campbell 1tanks
Rtib t.‘ 
Cellins, Jog, 
(.log1011111), T k
( 'inisler, ed ley
•Clitillit, .1 () .
Cook, A 14 
('.otton, Role
Coldwell,,T
Clements, .1 no....
Campbell Alex .
('(roirt;ik' eliNN Nits' Mrs M 
("rick, La k 
Crick, Je e  
'(*avanah, I) F.
('uttib Tel Tel Co
same.
same'.
same.
same.
Cannon,
Covington
Cavanah,
.  
w 
•J W 
radley 
2 00
439 i10
200
00
i"00
454:
750
18 (X)
10(N)
400
5 61;
9 25
13 75
9 00
1 (N)
S
OS
2 50
464)
5 00
4 00
53 411
9 (N)
6 IN)
F. IN)
IN)
7 :40
2 Ito
i-. (N)
1 00
7 SI)
5 xl
9
5
254)
14:54
11 00
12 00
6 25
SIX)
930
425
940
21(M)
22 76
10 op
3 70
160
( avanalt. S N
lhowson, Bryant .
'Wiliam. Harland
1)ave-np„ft, w
I)uk es. \I 11
("1•7.
same
1)tikes. .\1exander
1)enton. Jesse .
Duffy. .1110 ("
Da% is. Lee 1:
#a T \'.'
1.1.‘‘. 1i itt;
nr•Laio. \\* \\*
Davis. 1, It Ex-Shr
II in I)
.\ .1
Eli, li
En(Isley. 1) .‘
21; 74
3 (NI
4 00
13 00
13 (10
12 (N)
') ix)
15.0++
1 1;5
4 00
II 50
1:ii
f
19 5(1
4 (x)
15 (10
14 511
Edwards, r. \V 4'..
Edliiiiilds. Mose . 9 To
Ellis..111.) I: . 12 :t3
Elgiti, ..A 1" 7 (NI
Elliott - FiSher -('o
Fostaeri," );(h'• 
9 55
41 11164:
Fuller, Holmes
Fox. C1181'10,4 s 50
Flowers, R 14 2
Fuller, W-1-3  
, :51 poi ))
Fears. R H  9 57
'Francis, Joe • 
..
Flowers, Henry 
11951: 5:( Nmx4 1):Fox, Chas .
Forbes. J V
Fruit, Victoria ( 
11 00
Forbes, E NV 7 00
Franklin, NV 10 00
Fuller, B 4'..
Forbes.Mfg ( '11 
, 415:4::73:1) , (415.:. 12:114.55,)-:1:
Fritz, W A  
FoWler, NV J
Fuller, Chas.
Ferrell, NV-,1-1
Frankel,Sam
Forbes.Mfg ( '44
Satin" '
S:it:11*e'
same..
slatinilie. .. . . .:11:63t .(54:7)).
7 65
.) 70
Grace, B C  
181 31
Grac-, F•C'  
5 00
Grace, Noah 
10 00
7 50
Grace, (ho NV.. 10 00
Grace. M E  15.(X)
Glover, Luther. • 2 25
Grace. George 8 110.
GreshAm, . r C.. 
2 t)thittlblo. Jas.... . 6 11(14 1 
Good, La.wrenee .. 12 50
Glass. NV A .... ,
162 (91Grace, A '1', .
36 20.Grace. A F..
Grace, C M, . 13 50
Grace. Geo..
6 1)(5)
Glass, •E W..
181 0°2Gates, Chas 
Hop Home,Tel Co #) (0
Same.. , 3 60
Hamilton. .1 E ..
Hopson Bros..
Henderson. i 4;
Hord. M 1)
114,pper. WrJ 
Hnii,i1111.1(1:41. 1 1 I I )., III(_:;477131)) 1,:5:::1,)(NIII))::1
Henders(.n.l'aul
-
90 00
Henderson. W 5 13 00
10 (x.)Haley, L M:!.
fil ial :',.. \A.VIt:i.v
Hopson, Joel 
7 Ito
Hale. B A  ..
Hensley, N P 13 75
Hight. J H. .... • 4 00
Helsley, Il C - 1 05
Hop' -Water C-o;.... 4 91
Satne 
00
iarvey , 0 5High 
Henderson. Henry 9 110
Holt, T 'W. i.... . 15 00
Holt. C E  15 00
Hester&Thoinpson 9 50
Hop Gas &Elee Co 74431 5221
' Same:  
Haskins. Jon  4 00
Henderson, reath-
. .
... . 2161:4i t0 04-Same 7;45;
Same .
itt
Johnson. John  5 00
Jones, J T..   - 6 00
Johnson, Jo n R  100
Jackson, WI R, &
J W Bullock. • 200
Johnson, John R. 5 00
Jordan, * M.... 4 00
Johnson,(' M  6 00
Jones, E M .. • 600
Jackson, Nathan ,. 12 00
Johnson W W.-
jailer,(a in o Ii) 393 .10
J ohnson,, J (I,  200
Keith. B ,W • 6 00
Keys, J M.  .10 00
Kelly. Eugene  12 (10
Reach, H A. & Co 1 25
Kelly, John  2 00
Kelly. NV M .
_Same... . 
152 14(,:x )))Keith, John 
Knight, M F.... lit 00
King, L B 
King, A C 
11 00
111 0(1
King,S T. ....
Lantrip, E NV 
94 t4:1
Long, E Z..
Lillie, Price
Litchfield, J M. 
15:6 k)Ito ;
S (X)
Litchfield. T W
Lacy, W F 
Long, I 'llus 3 00
10 (X.)
I ..4ial ('(-; . ,j17:7 ... ...  15 00
4 110Long., Jerome.
Long, Edgar
Martin, W 1). 
15 loiN: 
15 33
Miles. J A... 
Manahan, .1 as 7, (Ni
Mitehell. H W s (1()
. rl  \v H.J N 
5 25
Maddox.
11 t 1 
1
Metcalf(-; ,f 'alvin .
.;:t 154 14:4r)Martin & 11,ihIrry
Mann. James 11.
e•II..1 It . S 75
. 
30 ri1N:
Mitcl
S 00
Nialory, Albert
1\lorgaii W 1 . 26
( lawl -
(m1::::.:: 04: sTiii, J10).
Nlot•ris, .1 W 
1:13) (NI " I
MeCord, J L.  
1:5272i 74154:i5):))
• Marquess. T O... . 29 411
• 
-Co . . .
, Witmer. II I) 
.
Meacham, J M 2 50
'Moseley, V R..
.McCord. '1' N 
NleGirmis. Sam
McCord..latnes
McCord, J T...... 
10 00
McCord, Otho 
.New Era Co • 
-.6413 0: )214(:51 .
McCord, H D
McKinney, 'H M
, same . 
6 (X)
• 9 80
0' -same  Il• 19 0
., sante. . 14 00
Fowler, • Ft
,e•-••••
7
CoalCo
NIIS011;. Lee
(Iveirton. James W
\V"s"'"( v. 1.111• ;„ 15 5
,•rt. m. M.
( .1.1.11'..las NV Jr
4»•1 .n..1 II
( rton. \\*
. Mlles
s•ittl:••
-I'll,,'
•-•1 1 1W
ard. \\ iii T.
11 /1 •T•III) Jr):1.\ (..
n.'. .1 F.
• t'has..• •
ittrc-11. 1..1
A I.
1 1 1,
'utottni. W 4;
'ed #11. E N ..
•tirman. (ho
Ped -n, W E .
Parker. Albert
Pr'''‘Fsof-r-merjit,')terkr
a in (Iii ..... . 172 9:1
. Pla iters lidwe Co 37 45
Renshaw. J L. . 14 00
Roberts, William . 553 (N)25
Renshaw. 1#' P 
Rog'ers, Alf ......  )3 (x)
Rishaw, j H  6 25
It a( ford. Mack . 12 (X)
S tanley. J 1) 
Shoulders, W J..
Scates, W I 
Shaw, R N.
110467754 (t:tk I . )))))
Sin'th, M L
Smith & Eddins, .
12 0(5::
• 12 Oil28;harber, 3 NI,
8SehoPrbejr,J4J'A.
Shepherd, I. A
Sini lia,lieavid,S C('
•;ittne
321421 50085
or, Ed 1 25
17 44
Tysn, TJ,
Thu mond,Harvey lo 00
Tuef er, Sam. 7 50
4 00Terev, SB
Tan y, M H & Co 6 00
Tucker, J C. . 162 r)05
Thoinas, J NV
1 i -tley, Peter. 5 00
rtiOrWood, John, 10 00
Walden, H C
waili.t.ijnBe
1' tiderwood, Jno A li284 ) t:5
White. J A.
. 
100
\\.;:iti),Iliik:f1;,eir:,1(1L1-au,sje.ipa;T:' ,.. 1., 1471 145:)01
\\:.1\iin f-1,e.11(1,1 Frank , 1:): (NI
\Vil ins, Cornelius 853 4( MN Il
 
i
Wright, Robt,-
\VIii e, 6 W
Wall er: S NV
2.:7474-: 4111r))7:..11:41:111):
15 35 -
W allio'r. E II
Wyn't..inoWilk"s-1 W
- 2111.:4:11i! 2(4.77's:575)
West Willie 
:
I'
NVest- Jelin A
5 (XI
Worc , R 4 00
Wellsl, S NV 5 (
10 00
x)
'Walker, H I'
Walker, Luther
1:5()
Wilkns, Frank 
:6:Wood, J D 
78Youn, George N 3 84
iYoun, I) 1) 
:4
Vaney, F A 
2
Youn, John 
2:1
12
4
4
12
ill
III
(.4
15
15
15
11
In
Tay
NVad • .1 NV
\VI • E NV
\Via) dridge & co
\\•#### Ifor(1.\‘' H
B NV
\Vaotter, F 13
() (\Voo 13
-
ordred that the fol-
lowing named persons be.
and they are hereby al-
lowed the sums set
againeit their names, pay-
able Out of the County
Levy Of 1906, for services
rendered in conducting
the regular registration
in Christian county on
the :led, day of October
IroPk ntr-suvlitlie, No.1.-
CampOell, Alex,
Judge 200
Merrit ,G H,Judge 2 00
Davis, W, Clerk. 2 00
Wittv;A F,Sheriff, 2 00
Hopki isville, No. 2.-
Sisk, ( J, Judge 2 410
Smith, 55, Judge 2 00:
Wicks4 WR,('Ier - 2 00
Thomas, M,Sheriff 2 00
Hopk1nsville. No. 3.-
Davis, Me J, judge 2 00
Bartle:, M T,pidge 2 00
RUC]; 0 r,J C, clerk • 2 (x)
Everet ;NV H, sli'ff 2 00
Hopki sville. No. 4.-
('Iii rk ,6eo M,judge 2 00
Carroll,M H,judge 2 (NI
Brent, A C, clerk 2 4)0
Dade, .1-B, sheriff 2 00
Hopkit sville, No. 5.-
Yance ,.1.-W,judge 2 00
Turner Jo F, judge 2 00
Russell II, clerk 2 011
Carp.ier,(1-E, shff 2 (N)
South embroke,No. 11 -
Liniderman,MC,jde •2 00
Radford, W A, We 2 (N)
Moody,1 B H. clerk 2 95
IN,e,,()I,flt,oir d, \IN': , B 
judge 
iliffe 2 44:41
Oa 
4
rcey No. 14.-
N
Thitrin n(I,J C, jde 2 (iii
Stewar ,Itti fits, elk 2 00
Woosle •, 14 I., stiff ' 2 sii
North I embroke.N4). 15-
• Porter, 'I' \V, judgs 2 (XI
41;1;i1w:94(1a. c‘, 
judge
,\S'(1,th 2 
(
rk 114)5 
Ware,. tithotty,sliff 2 IN)
Perry's Sett' House No.17
El wires, .1 V, judge 2 oil
Perry, t) 14, judge 2 too
Fruit, Jloe F. el('rk 2 50
1)0110, *(.., sheriff 2 (NI
Lafayetlte, No. 18.-
Carothers,RJ,judge 2 (x)
Boyd, Wm,- judge 2 00
Joiner, V H,sheriff -2 00
Davison), W J clerk 3 60
West (*I1of ton, No. 21.-
Long, J IM, -judge 2 00
Scates, W I, judge 2 00
McCord .1 6,clerk 3 05
Hunter, Carl, shff 2 00
East Cr fton, No. 25.-
Boxley, 'Julian, jde 2 00
Bowles,IClark, jde 24*)
Keith, W R, clerk 3'05
Davenport, W If,
sheriff 
. • 2 OW
••••••••••••••••••44•1••• •
JULY 13, 1906
Ordered that the follow-
ing named persons he,
a n d they are herel•y al-
low. d the u ms s e t.
at.nCt,st tileii• names. pa,y-
able out el the County
I.« y 19048. for se-rvices
1:' ;t :Ittiel(1)1 dgi I
Tin day of N ()vein -
1,4•). A. 1).. :tic,. to-wit:
e. No. 1.-
I a lex ,ide 2 (N)
Merritt. H clerk 2 oil
Moss. E \I clerk 9 00
Witty. A F s!writt. 2 (111
.2.-2 00
Smit ii. Ii ' judge 2 (10
Berry. I) NV clerk 2 00
Cornette. L Bsji..tf 2 00
Hopkinsville. No. 3.-
Harrison, R NV jde 2 041
Brasher.(' A judge 2 (N)
Buckner, IC clerk 2 00
Everett. •WH shff 2 00
Hopkinsville. No. 4.-
Clark, Geo M jde 200
• Carroll.M H judge 2 04)
Brent. A C clerk • 2 (10
Dade. J B sheriff 2 00
Hopkinsville, No. 5.-
Turner, J F judge '2 00
- Yancey, J W jde 2 00
Russell, Bailey elk 2 00
Carpenter, Geo W
sheriff 2 00
Palmyra Toll Gate,No. 6.
Renshaw, Edgar
• judge 200
Gore, W L judge 2 00
Nelson, B 6 clerk 2 00
Davie, Lewis shff 2 10
Longview, No. 7.-
Draper, J A judge 2 80
Griffin, E F judge 2 00
Garrott. C W clerk 2 00
Hooks, Wash shff 2 80.
Beverly, No. S.-
Kimmerling, M 0
judge 2 (X)
Word, R T judge 2 65
Mason, M A clerk 2 00
Weaver. J M shff 2 66
Casky, No. 6.-
Garnett, J T judge 2 00
Warfield, P E judge 2 40'
Henry, Winston.
2, 00
A ngeilienr.kJ H sheriff 2 40
Gordonsfield School
House, No. 10.-
Barker. J W judge 2 00
Boone. W M judge 3 30
Barker. T M. jr,
(1ardner, NV P• 
,2 1)0clerk ;
sheriff 3 30
South Pembroke•No.11.-
Radterd.W A judge 2 00
Lunderman, M C
Mo(j)
(11 -1e 2Moody. H clerk 1(4117)
Ledford. Eli shff 2 95
Brent's Shop, No.
Starling. G B judge 2 00
6 lass, \V A judge 2 40
King. 1' A clerk 2 00
Everett. J A sluff 2 40
Newstead, No. 13.-
Jones. E •M judge
Barker. Buck jde
,Henry. A M clerk
'Stowe. R '1' sheriff
,Gracey, No. 14.--
!Thurmond. J C jde
Wood. J W
Stewart, R elk. 2 00
Woosley, H 1 shit 2 SO
North Pembroke, No. 15:
'Cross, J W judge 2 00
Porter, '1 NV judge 2 95
Ragsdale, 5.6 elk 2 00
Ware, Anthony. shff 2 95
Edwards' Mill, No. 15.-
White, J W judge 2 00
Edwards.E W C jde 2 30
Walker, NV M elk 2 00
Tony, Ed sheriff 3 30
Perry's School
House No. 17.
Forbes, J V judge 2 00
J W judge 2 50
Fruit, J F clerk 2 00
Dulin, M 0 sheriff 2 60
Lafayette, No. 18.-
Davidson. J W jde :3 60
Carothers, B J jde 2 00
Garner, R J clerk 2 00
Joiner, P H sheriff 3 60
Bennettstown, No. 19.-
Miles, J A judife 2 00
Stevenson, J hide 3 36
Coleman,E NV elk 2 00
L D sheriff 3 36
Howell, No. 20.-
1"ox, C N judge 2 66
White, Abner jde 2 00
Clardy, T F clerk 2 00-
Walden, H ('sheriff 2 66
West Crofton, No. 21.-
Long, J. M judge 3 06
Se, n, N3V}I: jeTeirgke 2 0,0)
Hunter. Carl shff • 3 06
East School
House.
Morris, J W judge 2 65
,A rmstrong, B P
njilR;s, 
judge 2 (X)
FL clerk . 2 00Hamby
Harris, E B sheriff' 265
Bainbridge, No. 23.-
Butler, NV H judge 3 05
Wood, B F judge 2 00
Hopsion,R C clerk 2 00
Gresham, NV C slmff 3 05
Lantrip'sHS0(1.1 :(.
'1No. 24.-
White, NV A judge 2 00
Brown, .1 H judge 3 60
W elk 2 00
NleKnight, E 1)
Easst i(":11...iiitff on, No. 25.--
3 60
Gray. C M judge :1 (6
Boxley, Geo jde • 2 oo
Keith, W E clerk '2 (Ni
DtiVenj H ht1 ot,
Bluff Spriogs. No. 26.-
Wells, 6 C judge 2 110
\V*4 F NI judge 3 30
MeCown, 14' 13 clerk 2 110
West, C C sheriff 3 30
Dogwood Chapel, No. 27.•
W0.0(1101111. Webber
1Kinigu:INg.' 
2 00 
0 judge 2 65
I.
Cavanah, T elk 2 00
Boyd, 0 N sheriff 2 65
Haler's Mill, No. 28.-7-
.Barnett, J E judge 2 00
Wright,J U judge 3 75
Dukes, Marion elk 2 00
Winsett, S J sheriff 3 75
Concord, No. 29.-
Nichols. L L judge . 2 00
Littlefield, G Pjde 2 10
Mesehani, , R Meik TOO'
MeCord,D J; shell* 2107
200
28(1
200
280
2 80
2 00
•
•
•
4
ao•
.••
t
**4
19441,
1/4
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?A(;E SEVEN
1
Two Days Only,
Friday and Saturday,
July 13th and 14th,
Mid-Summer Clearance hr
Tw Days Only,
Friday and Saturday,
„ta July 13th and 11th.
ideries, White Goods
Friday, August 13, We Place On Sale OLOs Entire Stock of
Embroideries, Consisting of Swisses, Batistes, Nahisooks and Cambrics, at
41? ilmALF-PR..ICE
1 35c a yardBeautiful Dotted aid Figured EmbroideredSwiss. ' Reduced from 50c.
15c a yard
Good quality Persian Lawn, 32 inches wide.
Long Cloth
9on Bolt-12 yards good quality English Longuu Cloth, worth $1.20 a bolt.
I. 
I n Bolt, 1 viards fine quality English Long
Cloth, worth 'a bolt
HALF-PRICE
Five Thousand Yards Cotton Torchon and Point
de Paris Laces and Insertions.
19c a yard
Embroidered and Dotted Swisses and
Reduced from 35c.
Batistes.
35c a yard
Very fine Sheer Persian Lawq
Cloths, 45 inches wide. Redticed
and
frem
Lingerie
50c.
_
I oc
i9c
NainsooKs.
Yardi; Niod quality English
wortc.
Yarkcl: fi,nethsh,e)er. qilality Engh
-
_
ainsook,
I Nain-
MANY ARE MOURNING
THE GRIM REAPER IS BUSY WITH
"HIS SCYTHE
Winston Henry Passes Away At His
Home in Casky.—Other Necro-
logical Notes.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Mr. Winston :Henry, a - prominei t
and influential Chrifitian coati v
planter and a gentlem4i of - distil
guished lineage, died this mornit g
at 9 o'clock at his home five mil s
south of Hopkinsville on the Brat
shaw road, in the Casky
Heart trouble, complicated wit
other affections from which. he h I.
long suffered ;was the causel of cleat!
He was confined to his bed the
months, and was unconscious tw
(lays before theend came.
Mi. Henry was one of the be t
known men in--the county, pohl
spirited, and hold in the highest e
teem, and his death will cause ge
era' sorrow. He was a .devote
Christian and a member of the Ba
tist church.
The deceased was horn ti7 yea
Ago in Scott eounty, and was a so
of Col. William Henry and Atnel
Gano Henry. His fattier was an
cer in the Mexiean war, and hiS
grandfather, Gen. Henry, when
youth, was it Revnill-
tionary war and,4 geueral in the N1:11'
of 1S12. Mr. Winst on II en ry:cim nit
when a child to Christkan. eetinty
with his parents. He was twice
married, his first wife .being Mham
Mary Bell, a sister of Capt., C. D'
and Capt. Darwin Bell. There are
surviving, daughters of this union
one single and three married, th
latter being Mrs. M. B. • King,' o
this county, Mrs. T. U. Smith, o
Allensville, and Mrs. Geo. T. What*
ton, 91 Ordway, Col. , His, secon
wife,o)wbo watt,,Igiss. Mollie Major,
,
survives him. A brother, Col. (Mn
Henry, lives' in Los Angeles. Col.,
and a sister. Mrs. S. H. Burbridge.
resides in this city. The family con-
nection is one of the largest in this
region.
'LFuneral services Nilr ill be held to-
Morrow afternoon at two o'clock, at
the late residence, and the remains
Will he interred in. Hopewell ceme-
try.
I
Malcolm, the six months old son
o Riley WeSt,died Monday and was/1
b Heti yeste ay at the'family bury.-
iinigroundn rth of town.
..
tine of H pkins county's oldest
and most res ected citizens, John B.
.--
Enrle, Of Madisonville, was- buried
at that place vesterday. He died at
his home SW day aft r having pass-
''(1 "1 two years
health. Tbe tioiv thm
town of EarlingtOn
him, he having been
sted during its early
Honor ('oat Mining
l-lupkins County, now
nard Coal Company.
credited with having
pick in the hillside at
the first commercial
Hopkins County.
Edward Clinton
1114.41101S 01(1 54411 111 Mr.
cec,k 11 iggins, died I
et e ti icat not 411 diseas
tract ed and painful il
an unuSital bright m
cli Id, and the sympat
in !thy is extended ft
parents. ,Th intern
pl ce this afternoon a
at he residence of .1
n very feeble
ifty industrial
as named for
'largely inter-
period in the
Company -. of
the St. Bet-
Mr. Earle is
stuck the first
the opening, of
coal mine in
sixtI mid (la.
is Wilily 'friends' in
\ ill greatly regret to
ihm4ttliit his hic.iim. iii (
tb4-, UI NIr. Chas. 11.
imial field Superinte
Mr. Paltinyr was in
January and held a s
eat'ng meetings under
of the Hopkinsville
H made a good impr
w o heard him durum
he e. He was a fo
an
ca
iggins, the IS
and Mrs.Han-
st night of a
• after a prti-
nese. He was
ltd attractive
my of the coin-
the bereaved
cut .will take
'four o'clock
Ines M. H it-
DISTRICT UNION
OF AMERICAN
EQUITY IS FORMED.
 .................
i year as they are a ready making the
arrangements to . be prepared • to
' make prices on ti eir . 906 crop as
early as possible and Christiant
I county only needs a few .gOod men
i to organize farmers tO control the
SOCIETY
. i
OF prices in this county amf they do- in
other counties in t mis.state.1
!. Yoirs very irtly,
H.C. Heisley, Chairman Dis. Com.
i. Geo. Atkinson Sec'y. Pis. Com.
25c a yard
30 inches wide Sheer plain Batistes. Rethiced
from 35c a yard.
12c a yard
Egyptian Dimities, inches wide. Reduced
from 15c ind 20c a yard.
88c
15c
25c
Linens.
yard, Linen Sheeting, 90 inchc-s wide.
worth $1 yard.
yard, for 27 ches wide Cream Union
Linen.
yard,Irish Linn .Linen Suiting. warrant-
ed all linen 36 1n. wide, worth 35c.
REMEMBER,
Cash Only Buys
Adopt Resolution Looking to the
ing of all Tobacco Through
a Committee. sell NOTICE TO
To the Edhor of the New Era:
The American Society of Equity
held an important meeting . at Bald
Knob S dittol House Satiirday, July
ith for the purpose of forming a
District Union and time followin g 14o-
cats were represented: Haley's Mill
Local No. I and Haley's. Mill Local
No. 2, Bald Knob and Bluff Sprinr_s,
and Kirk mansville and NO. 5 School
HOlISC, and the font iwing members
were appointed by the 'llairman as
a eommittee 'on resolutions; Bald
Knob Committee, W. R. Overton, .1.
T. Lile and Jessie Bass; Highway
Local Committee, J. Hight. Mark
IL Kelley nd Andey \Vagner;
Spring -Local. J. NI. Rice, F. R. Mc-
Cown and C. C. Patterson; kiyk-
mansville Local Committee.- .1. A.
Utley. Jonah Hale and Niel; \\';L-
tier.
The following re--:olutions were
adopted; —We recommend that
caell local elect or appoint '4114' or its
members t44 form an Executive Com-
ntittee and said Committee to ap-
meet at its earliest possible
" Streets. iellee eleet its members
1 to act ashca man air of -.id hoard and
"1111111 I tinlY 1- to ha\ e
learn „1: char, g or all 11411141•C44 ral,44.41 !hi,
illealgO 
(HSI in regard to sill in
homer. Nat_ a pr and izing wl scenring a-vaoc -tt,•
tdoto of du, on e sain and dispo e.2 sit same to the
• !mesa advantage.
this last "And we also further re nmeoiend
ries of inter- that each local elect or oppOint, al
the. auspices' grading committee of three mem-
idebn Camp. I bers from each de
his meetings, 
local to go and gra
ion upon all! the tobacco in their local, and report
cible speakersame tothe executive committee 
iiia consecrated wt rker for the due time for selling, etc."
se of religion. I The X: S. of E. is up to date this
of
All taxpayers wl
paid on the first
shall„ be deemed
such taxes shall be
rate of six per cent
the first day of No
Within fifteen di
payer becomes deli
if of the eounty wi
ia liable, !dlall mak
the county clerk. a
Unguents. t he prop
the almond of tax.
tereSt , "WI
paid en (1•
the estate
 481111WI 
PAYERS.
•14414111•41 
OUFFY MAKES GOOD'
PROMISES TO SUE FOR RE-
COVERY OF PENALTIES.
Former Sheriff Len,
Defendant in. Action
4
R. Davis is
Brought By
The Courty Attorney.
per annum from foimeir Sheriff L. R. Davis
ember until paid. bondsmen, T. J. Tate, J. P
vs after any tax-
tquent the slier-
ere the property
and certify- to
ist of all such de.-
rty assessed and
penalty and in-
terest din the state. comity or dis-
trict and the dare \\ hen interest ',-
gins, whieh he is Iii thorized to col-
lect. which list slut 1 be by the clerk
1 l'eCill'ded.
'it ii LIE ti'Ii (jlLVS
ed. issue a 111X
Warrant ea( 11 delinquent in
the name of the eouniontwealth
tib,(1 in hi
comity el
after t his
office an
rk, shall
list is ti
ose taxes are not
ay of November Ctraiity 
Attorney John C. Duffy
, 
delinquent. and has filed suit in the name of the_ 
interest F the Com nwemoalth of Kentucky against. 
Kentucky.
The tax warrant s
to the sheriff cowl
collect of he delinq
alty and
nand. to
tf the de
VStatl. 41\VI f,(1 It.N. hiii
It•:\S4'5111411t \\ as 1111111,
tin• c\ist4.11('1. i, :My Hon ni)011
iii. 
-ittiii, I). V SN1 IT/ ,
Isde'l•itr C
d2tw2t
1411 direeted
landing hint to
itait.the tax, in-
Cost and if not
list taut and seil
iniplent. - the
at the time_the
notwilli-tand-
irkt Ulu (,:010.9,y.
-.111111••• AMP. 4.1411100...-
CAU8HT AT PRINCETON
WalP.I. Pettus. he negro who
stabbed a Id install ly killed Brice
Edwards at the Illii .415 Central de-
pot Monday met. ling, and who
made his oseape, wl s captured last
night at Princeton. Lieut. Booth
Morris, of the pol cc force, went
after hint this morn ng arid will re-
turn with him tonig it. •
nd his
Tate.
O. A. West and W. T. Davis, for the
recovery by the state of the
of penalties collected by Mr
while he was sheriff during tli
of 1902. 19113 hlid 1904, and wh
plaintiff' deelares in his petiti
kept back by Mr. Davis am
paid into the state treasury
amounts as given in time p
NViliCh it, is alleged were recei
Mr. Davis as penalties and
are now seught to be recover(
as follows: For 194t2, $4711.7"
190-i. $tiSo.Sit; for 1904. Ss59.5,
$2tar7.riii., . .
Thu is suit is the aftermath
political campaign - (if last
wilieli Mr. Duffy charged i
speeehes - throughout the c(
that Mr. Davis had no legal ri
approPriate these penalties
IOW!! I •41'S, !Mt that they rightfully
: :.1,41,17,4,...titi tIt;1811hei f sit.iii.t.:.t.edHlt:e ftiNii;itislitilitl:li•
the,.use ekery effort to recover
amounts and lii. hhliiii.t of ti
indicates that he intends to
out his part of the compact.
mount
Davis
.,Y"ars Inc to pay a luau for the less of a
What a manifest injustiee to force
eh the sheep when my dog never was, in
" was twenty miles of where the 'sheep
(I 
'1111(l'et w7-)sitki ill;;(tii.v. Beckham -approve"
tition this wrong, or did lie merely let it
become a law by omitting to veto it?
It will be the duty of the next as-
sessor, if this law remains in the
statutes, to list, the name, age and
sex of each dog; but is the present
assessor under any obligation to do
'f the this? He was elected and took his
n111 office before this law' .-was passed.
Ills He took aim oath' to perform his du-
-ed by
d. are
; for
• total
Good Position.
Thomas BMus, formerly of
city, 'nit for a number of years
ager of the elevator and shi
business of the Dunlop mil
Clarksville, has been app
manager ot the Nashville, '
Warehouse & Elevator compari
unty,
'hit to
o his
(ea !Ty
this
man-
ping
s at
inted
enn.,
That Dog Law.
Time last legislature taxed each dog
one dollar. , The constitution ex-
empts from taxation personal prop-
erty to the amount of two hundred
and fifty dollars. Suppose an indi-
vidual owns personal property to
the amount Of one hundred dollars
and some dogs not worth ten . dol-
lars, can he be 'made to pay this
tax? Can the legislature nulifv the
exemption of the constitution by
laying &specific lax upon a special
item of personal property without
reference to its value?
This dog tax is tm-democratic., A
fundamental principle of Democracy
is: "No taxation exCept such as is
neccessary Ito support the govern-
ment economically administed."
No part of this tax goes to support
the government.
It is in fact no tax. in the proper
meaning of the word, but it is a. rob-
bery, mider the fornm of law, of the
many to pay the losses of the few,
ties according to law, but of course
it was aeeording to the law in exis-
at the time he qualified. He is, it
might be said, under a quasi eon-
tract -to perform certain Unties, un;
Out' evrtaill pcnallics. With a evrtaill
sal ry. llas the legislature anya 
more,right to require him to per.
form additional labors not attached
to the office when he qualified thatihe would have to refuse to perforth
a part of the duties fixed when he
accepted the office?
Senator Rives and Representative
Southall are lawyers, with respon-
sibilities to their constituents; will
they answer these questions? *
DEMOCRAT.
FOIL IIONITANDTAR
alladrimp asto, soros if• opiates
1
•
6Kentucky Ne Eras
lir
A. W. WOOD, Propri tot-
s es ftetSti, 15 Ai eel Sas
$1.00A YEAR.
Receiied at the Postern1 e in
kinsville as Sttl'illill-( la.AS Lit f.,,
Subscription Rates.
1)ati-ly per yea,
- 
three mem les
" per %seek..
ly ei• I year
•lif•rSiX Illollt Ii.,.
s Advertising Rate
Traneitait advertising mi -I lie
for in ad' ante..
Chase. e: .fer .vearty adve
will be el illtatted quasi-sly
t IS 11
FACTS Ir.,T lr:....r.i. • ...E.
-
Not Only Do We Get In!piration .?rotst
Nature, But Health as Well.
1-•,7 :4,01,10 ,N he are rtineloWn and ne
eus. w II( i suffer from indigestion or itys
luepsia, hi ada he. biliousness, or expo.
I liver, coated t ingutt with bitter taste i
I the nwriting zal poor appetite. O be
comes necessa y to tin n It, slime eine or
S e strengthener •Iiich Wil. atasiat N.t ta t• -•
• • and help then to '...,,t ,,n their bet in;
lop- Fut the hody h to its proper conditi,n. i
S totem/011v In n.siie more apparent tin.)
 
 
i Nature's usee v.i I as hie heals Ii - ei‘ in
, agents are to he ilia A in forest plalii..
I and rt.?, •
Nearis forty earu a:zo, hr. Il.V. hero..
nou ;consul:la- il:."...i,aati t. Tlii. In%;11i41.
I ...,)1 NI I :.t . r .-  iii iil,, i. ,ii ,s,, 1:.• ;,•,,! Iii.tiii,l;• At blond 1: i‘i..
red that is - • ,•ntililtaIly
1,110 extr: (-ling and eeniliiiiiies ••ets I ai medal
soa nal witicipics
from our Amer
, • dueeot nettlieit
.1 • efficient in our
I 1 and liver and .
nis ny other c
. All advertisements inse ted - itl
out specified time will chargt
for nut II ordered keit.
, 
Announcements for Misr iagatis ari
Deaths, no.t extoteding lina. sat
notices 4 if preaeli ii I,.. lilt blisl let g ati
Obituary Notitets, !testi utiot
R •espeet. and other simill no
five cents per line.
FRIDAY, JULY 6 1906'
A I
leM
isms leo , \ .• I -as, taket
,,111 1,,r,...,... I,;; i•iffilit pro
0:.whisli a as marvelous'
nix casos of iii.tilii ii Si
t ;mach teeilile a, well a
ironic, er litigeriiie ail
merits- l'his cencentrated extraet 0
,Nali res '. • '' v he named "1;4. :en
• i lea, e,eovery." It purities the Heed io
smolt 1  Med
1 
putting the '10111:loli aild liver no,
heilltliv rondi i.iii. thereby helping th
11 digesti:in and ':imitation of fit 441 ulna
'• leells the tilts ii . 1 hereby it CUD'S We'll
' stint-nit:le indig stion, torpid liser, or bil
(I, fousness, and k ndred derangements.
If you have oated tousles with bitteil or bad taste n Cie morning, frequen
t, headaelies, feel weak, ea,ily tired, stitch*.
; or pain in side back gives out easily an
aches. belching Of gas, constipation, o
1 irrettelar bowels, feel flashes of heat at
ternating with chilly sensations or kin
dred symptom, they point to derange
meta of your stomach, liver and kidneys
which the "Golden Medical Discovery
will correct rrior•3 speedily and perma-
nently than an other knovi•n agent. Con-
tains no alcole I or habit-forming drugs.
All its ingredi( 'its printed in plain Eng
Usti On wrappe .
. The sole mo ive for substitution is t
permit the dealer to make a little mor
profit. He gin -, you lose. Accept no sub
stitute for "Go en Medical Discovery."
•1•••
Court Directory.
CIRCt- ta• COURT---Ffrst Mon(lI yiii
June aud fourth Monday_ n F bru•
ary and Septenther.
QUARTERLY ('OURT—Sek owl .1"ittn,
days in January, • April. J My and
October. •
Couier—First etsday in
April and' October. I
COUNTY-(!OURT—HrSt
every menth.
Democratic Ticket.
For Congress,
'A. 0. STANLEY,
of hendersonICounty.
Constipation I causes and aggravate
many -serious diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Dr.' Pierce's Pleasant Po!lets,
Qua a laxative; two or three arc cathartic
The ti', odd.: wit ii a 1.1")11 plat*. IWO
who hope for the hest is tha
they r'tit'e nlwa 's ready to believeth
wi 'isq.
statesinat is wanted in Russia.
But tIlte ditlic thy in the supply is
that When Oats' :set tine they' there
keep Lim.
; t hat. ,1 I • eait
to make a 'bin".
west awl. its ?Ili, T. • et ma v.
am! sx-111 tilltr,ice I i.f' •111t. I , ad nitt.t*
11171,11y plIblit"11101,eri i al-
\tII)Ct' Ii tils• 1111111
tiillittt Eta \Vh—t!...1 hi \IA
defeittl' his eettre-
seeet-' to the Olories initideart,
Ilittaitts appOintilleip t awl ti e Ch
ler enabasss• renei to b • seen.
ilottht Ii.' %VW (1.14'11-tS,1100.Is aiIt'l
I
that hint to rid .1)‘,1 ti"4'
ial trains.
IS Seertjary Sha NV payill4 Ili:,
elites expenses en his nuntetritu
litical trips, or at:, tl?e, rails Hid,: fur-
nishing him f .f re- I tr,l0.1-tl or.tat on:
l'intre is a large •'seeret , Se •1
fund- appropria t -II evers- yea i)s
eongress. at the disposal of the
retary of the treasury, for wt114'!I it..
- 
1,
Ls it used for?:
sort of accounting is required. \ lia, i
•
• What will the "tennis cal: met' At
new that the president. has adjoin ne
to Oyster Ray? But arrolia
field and Pinehot and. Mu •ay vil
need rest from their arduo s te 11 it
duties and now 11 tt.Ko 11101'P tine to,
the work the iseverument p. y ti1m
for doing.
. .
The president vont-,titiittY talk, 0
a "square deal,- but most of luI 1 W.. the
. ; .
time seems to have been maniple I ill 'heney
an le.n ;HMOs with
fact tt.s.at. while 'het
e odd :•torag.eil. it eat
it ed.
at -Saral: liernhar It
1,154.11a sot her la -1 lase-
mous ef the o h:tie:sq.
treitble 1, the Rank s.f 'Kt:s-
later von't di-t•Itnnt the op,..1111:4it':-:of
I Its titans:1nd ateithre- ultimatum
is le.i to- pis pared.
•• I 1:initiation Hey.- in existence
-in Boston for 215 years. Vats been
4.1,,.,•,1 by order the coniteid atrd
istottese tre .drivett else‘vliere
.for Ii.' I' wiird
Col tire. tO Sifflis• yeting
mon and 111":111*, a !languid
and superior ; •ottempt fer all ex-
.
eept r few choice things. In realts•
cabins-means the power of full anti
delit'ulte appreciation. and the. inere
widely culture I a tnan is, 'the noire
things he knoss lloW to appreciate.
Nye
Rti Wit
Ca11105
dealing poor hands to th/ De 114)- and I),
How's This?
uffer 0 te If Wilfred DsdIans
d for an 'vase of Catarrh that
t cut d by Hall's tattarrh
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
'relish,. o„
mid rsigned, have klli$W11
or the last 15 years,
!kV.. hi jiii 111-rilt
erats. in ail inisote s 1 rit tisa ions. ;110
iimine ally alit - care,: Out any eb-.
The regicides were quite. willit g to ii..:atithis made hy his firm.
1w bounced Ring Pt:ter ta \\.t List 1NN.%N & M.11RVIN.
a pension to the Noilil('e. 1)1•1 1;4-41..t.:. rr,)if.do. ().
lia!i•s Catairli (hire is taken lit-
Happy thought for l'facl- avtil ss• directls- _upon the
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SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
thIiiig Ii w to-prepare delicate,
andideli itnts dishes.
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1.-LIE SUNDA Y SCHOOL
LESSON III, THIRDQUARTER,INTERNA-
TIONAL SERIES, JULY 15.
7.t•I 4)f the 1.4tis.iron. x. 25-37.
Ilettiorr, Text,
1. coliarnitttlur, Prvpitritd
Re', D. 111. sectairsiN.
P .,,p-:,iit.lit. 1:0,';, hy .1111. IA, an Ptess Association.]
We are nim• tsi VI Vo. alit eonspoitivi.
- 14.'S:,..)11S hi the glispel 1 .,v Luke In mat
ters reeorded only by him. This first
111)4, is lirlif:111.1i ley flit, t•ending forth of
the se% phi.% , the reco..11 of 1:wir sue-
eesslid. mission, their retinal and report
of the same to the Lord, ei atom!). with
- grt.itt surprise that 1'11'11 1111' &MOUS
Wl're Silbilict . to tl ipm thr(illgAl Ms
name: our Lord's reply, "Rather re-
joice because your mimes are written
el es:L yon" I rer'sc '2us, showat Mint on
till Important thing this is ill Ills sight.
Mien We nate that the lake of tiro
will he the pertien el all whose names
are n it le that hoe]; 'of ills' (Rev. xi,
15,), we may see how serious a matter
it is. Jesus rejoiced In spirit and
I t
hanked His Father that these thiugs
were revealed only to babes, and told
'
the disciples that they were blessed be-
cause they had seen - these things
(verf;es 21-241. Our lesson introduces
us... to one who was not a babe, but
rather wise and prudent in his own
estimation'. Perhaps ' he had over-
heard or some one had told him of the
saying about names written in heaven,
and he may also have heard of the
works wrought by the seventy and
supposed that heaven was a reward
for those iworks; hence his "What shall
I do?" Not uuderstanding (for how
could ;he, being only a natural mate I
Con 11, 14i that, works approved by
G(xl can only be wrought by saved
people haying eternal life, he asks what
lat must do. A siniilar question was
asked by the rich young ruler (Mark
X, 17), and something very like it is
feund in John vi, 28. In each case the
answer is suited to the questioner, for
He knew :1111! 
24. 25i.
what' was in
man (.Tobn 
A lawyer Was suppossal to know the
law, so Jesus asked him: "What is
written In the law? How- readest
thou?" (Verse 20o What is written is
the all Impertant woollen. for Sirle0
"the Lord bath sitoken" (Dent. xxxii. 1:
Isa, 1. 21 there is nothing mare to be
said. There is only one; corrert way to
read what is written i Neb. viii, ss and
ta Ile this we fees,t t:11;•! ::il in its plain
obvious Sele,s'. Th.. J:iwyi.r a n,:wered
right. giviTlg a (-trivet sutm:!:try of the
law, quoting trim titer. .vi, 5: Ley.
xix,• ls. and our Lord cenimended his
reply and applied it. saying. :'This do
:Ind thou stn It live." Our Lord Him-
self gave the same stmunary of the law
Iii reply to the question of another law-
yer (Matt. ixii. ::5--tos Jtut there Is no
life by the laws for the few is absolute-
ly perfeet, and man is whelly sinful
and cannot keep it, and all that the
Jaw can do is to show man his sin and
bring him in guilty before God that he
may plead guilty and be 'so Veil by grace
(Gal. iii, 21. 22; Rom. iih 19-241.
. When the Hell ruler bad the law set
before his!. Ito Old not feel condemned,
but s:1:,I, "All these have I kept. from .
my yeliitil itp''' (Luke xviii. 21: Mark z,
2(b. The man in our lesson did not say
he had kept the law. but he did not
feel like pleading. guilty. sts attempted
to justify himself by inquiring. Who is
my neighbor? We do one of. tw.) things
altvays, either Justify or condemn our-
selves before God ILnke xvi, 15e, the
latter is the only right thing to do,
and when our eyes are opened it is the
one thing we will do. • See Job xllf,
5, tt; Isa. vi. 5. It is, the work of the
spirit to convince of 'sits (John xyi, 81,
and we should covet a deep conviction,
for only then will we appreciate the
Saviour and Ills great salvation. Pa-
tiently our Lerd illustrates to the law-
yer the meaning of neighbor los- the
story known as that of the good Sa-
masitan, and, drawing ft' 'in him an an-
swot- as to which of th , three- was a
reel neighhor. II:s ap dkation -was,
"G i :led do thou likewiec" (verse :371,
-' are inneeled to sh
l)
w us our Ma-
for all come:ands to tie .unsaved to
"do
bility to obey and lead ns to Ilium who
Is the end of the law for righteousnessi
to every one tliat believe t (Rom. x, 41.
The only r. 't ft sr sinner or saint is in
(16:!..;itig. frIlin ()lir 4M-11 N Olt to rest in
Ins finisred work, and titer, being re-
deeined, let II im \viol: His works and
live His We i•t its Mob. lv, n, 10e, Gal.
It, 121!: Phil. ii. 1:1: Eph. ii. 11o.
'Fr on .ierSuaiitin. Is J011111'0 iS flOW11
gr111... anti tunny are on that road re-
oseieee.: of the lender of all thieves
and robhers. the rietring non who is
s‘„,,. s,•,loon to &yens and to destre.1 .
1Those who t urn a eay f rem God's peeve
to Ii Ill pi .it -lied city d; pale, trees
ere SIll'is Is; ridi int,' soil' lrfilllilis :11111
find r,,v to plty .or hely The priest
tool the Delhi. befit sugerst tee la w.
which Is TIO% -er14-,t, telie4i; the Satillilni
tinn is a des dsed per: en Iiai OW fiyeit; ofa Jew and sugirests InIn who is de
spised and
sorrows a n
(Isa.
A study ( f each of tie ten things
said of the , al ii in1 verses 33, 34,
will prove lost Iielpfuill and all sug-
gestive of our blessed I ord and Sav-
iour. lie ennie whets' wa Were dead in
our §Ins, did everything f r us and puts
Us in His own place. II gives healing
and jay and makes provision for us all
the way. Then He is (smiting again
(verse 35-) and will rewar 1 all who, like
Himself, ha VP ti's He walked
(Rev. xxli, 12; Luke xiv. 14e If W16
fOHOW HIM fully, twine saved by His
blood. we shall be despised as; he was
(Luke i. Mt, but shall have ahundant
opportunity to prove that we are neigh-
bors to those who need us, as in this
lesson, or as in Ex, xii, 4, sharing the
redemption Lamb with them, er as in
Luke XV. 11, having them rejoiee with
us ever the lost found.
ejestod of men, a man of
1 :legit:tinted with grief'
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For Infants and Children.
The Kind You flaw
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
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STOMA ,.1Chicago
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Summer Resorts
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isconsin,
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and Canada
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Don't
You
Want
to
Own
Your
Own
Home
The South*lien-
tuckyiBuilding &
Loan'.Associati•on
will help you on
easy in on t li I y
payments.
If you want to
save money and
I. getting inter-
, ,t on it all the
tune let us sell
you some stock
as an investment.
For particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pre I
J. E. McPherson, Sec I
I -24P4 .1.4;.- 11 tfr i"-44' 01r
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
o matter how long you have sluffered, Foley's Kidney
Cure will help you. This we will guarantee.
1
i 
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can
It has cured many cases of BriAt's Disease and Diabetes thatII,
ma e new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure will
pos ively; cure every case of ki•ilney or bladder trouble if
tak n in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
emember when the kidneys are affected tht, work of
uction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
re at once and avoid a fatal malady.
dest
Cu
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of a
dpecialist in kidney diseases and ivas used for years in private
practice before it was put on the rikarket.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
,W. L. YANCY of- Paducah, Ky., writes: '1 hail a sevele ca:.e, of kidney U:SeaSe and
three of the best physicians in southern 'Ken ucky treated me without success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first b ttle gave immediate relief and three
bottles curced me permanently. I gladly reccimmend this wond
erful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
S' YMOCR- WEBB of Moira, N.Y., writes: "I haci been troubled with my kidneys for
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I wat absolutely
twenty-five years and had tried several physi ians but received no relief until I
cured I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidn y Cure."
Sold by L. A. Johnson.
and
Return
LOSES ITS CRIP
upon you the moment you
begin taking the ealebratee
R. FARLSTEDT'S GERMAN LIVER POWDER. kill stornash disorde‘rs cur
ed t
, we.,
'
T ;, 1
t,! IOW
C NSTIPATION
t of all eonstitutionid remedies. yolir 1.,t —if he hasn't it we will send lz
1;e. ii-11.ress, at once, AA117121CAN PHARNIACAII. CO , Menufletnri".
atis -AMSTjsrarst• • • Ihits...1%FlIVei'llrr.!-_,
o you. prepaid. $1 err bottle.
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STABBED TO HEART WITH
 
BARLOW Kew DELIGHTFUL TRIP TO SUNNY TENNESSEE
FATAL QUARREL AT THEILLINOIS
• CENTRAL DEPOt.
Walter Pettu4 Killed Brice
and Made His EsEnpe.-
Witnessed by Crowd at
• I Fr1/1/1 .-11/intlay'., Dal
In a (1ialculty which took
the platform of the Ilslinoi.
depot this morning,. )slioi•t1
o'clock. Brie- Edwards wa.
ly killed by Walter Pettus,
ties being c4,14, .).(1.i
AltInaigh t b re were a m
pe4)ple on the datform, `I-J.\
'waiting ftr the northbou
reports of'the killing are
less conflicting and Pettus
lowed to 11th k.- it 15 escape at
forts to locate hiM since ha
en fruitless.
It is said that the trotible
by Edwards walking up" t
el.--
And charging him with in
his mother and then striki
over the head with a thin pit
which he had in III hand.
*. Pettus_ drew his. knife,
bladed Barbtw, and ma
vicious swipe at Edwards, th
entering between the rib's an
trating to the heart. s
Edwards fell to the ground
pired almost instantly Lwhile
took to his heels and.made.g
escape. Officers are search
him diligently and he will p
be arrested soon. '
Edwards
ragedy
tation.
•
-.0110.--•••••••-•••••iw-
p1alee on
Centra
afIter tt
inStant-
atth par-
nther of
tinie
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more or
was ai-
d all el-
e Prt'v-
started
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Doing-
lg. him
e board
single
C
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pen,-
and ex-
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tug for
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GROCERY IS S
A deal was closed Saturda
noon whereby B. B. Rice 1
the owner of the grocery of T
Ferguson. Mr. Rice took
this morning and the invoice i
made now.
, Mr. rice. who is a tra
man. will Iii it )
for the present at least, at
grocery will be tinder the au
merit of J. R. Fer.4.nson. the
member- of the firm Twy
Ferguson. Councilman ..14)e
Mall. the other IlleIllber .44 rht
has not deefikd what he,will
SURPRISE
Jessie Stevenson, of Ben-
-n, has,returned from Bowl-
,
11.
Mrs Campbell W. Gant,
sboro are visiting Mrs. J. C.
outh of the city.
returned af-
her mother,
NVill I
ill 1411‘ n
all Sprin
Leslie
front Ile,
Miss
to 'Nash\
Tinteker.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Fr,lin Minalay's .1 laily
Mrs. (44.4)rge NY. l'arkcrilas Fet urn •
iii 114 Madisonville after a visit t
relatives in the city.
Nil.): Jotted Henry has rot tirmet
frill', a visit to Louisville.
lora ce Herndon, of Iiiriningliani.
spent Sunday IN-ith his parents
I'. and Mrs. t;. F. Herndon.
Jane's Breathitt, J r.,
tla Ti yes in Elkti
Miss Carrie Atkinson. of Ending-
tow iS a guest of Miss Maggie Ellis.
Dr. Perry Bromberg, of 'Nashville,
spent Sunday with his wife who is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry Fran-
kel.
i s visit jag
\1 is Linda McDaniel. of Louis-
vine. tit-rived, in the city Saturday
night to spend several Weeks with
relative:.
Miss Lucile Bush has returned I
h.oin a isit to Clarksville.
MissI Hazel Everett. 4if Hopkins- 1
vine, is visiting her cottsin. Miss ,
Ella Everett, Of this city.-Fairview,
Review.
Prot. II. Clay Smith has returned
from a ,trip to Paducah.
NI iss arrie ' tnt-, os, who has been
visitin Miss I, atie-Mitchell, return-
ed to h r homtt in Sturgis yesterday.
Mrs. I. E. lia,ylor is at Dawson.
M iss
nettsto
im.; Ore
Mr. a
'of Owei
Moore,
Mrs. T. 0. Hiser has
ter a wieek's visit to
Mrs. W. A. Ilitiguid.
John and Captain
this movhing, t*.q. a tell
French Liek Springs.
Is Ipteda Wadlington of Oracey
is in timn shopping.
tffoon Of Niadisonville was
-esterday enroute tO tertlie-
gS.
Schmidt left
days stay at
BaynInun has returned
Boiling Springs. t,\1 in a lawsuit.
(Ina, Thacker has returned
tile after visiting Miss Neil
Has Qualified.
3Irs• Kate E. "rego has qualifi-
ed as executrix of tit • Will ot
late husband. H. C. (
Married Sat rday.
Miss Annie Lock hat t and Hardin
Tweddell Were inarri,•d t--;a ttirday
• night at the liotne of the bride at
Crofttet.
Adams-Hightower.
( From NI,,Inlay's Daily
Coy C. Ifight4twer it ti Miss Anna
Belle Adams -were'. nntrried this
morning in the private office of
Cotmty Clerk Campbell, the Rev. ,
J Kirtley impressively pronounc-
Mg the ceremony.
ODD F4LOWS AND REBEKAS
VI IT CLARKSVILLE.
Went and eturned on Special Train.-
Greatly njoyed the Splendid Hos-
kitality Extended._
NIenthers
). 54. Ind
ka,li Kidg.
Ii' and N
ests of th
/f River Lodge
pendent Order of Odd
I of the Hopkinsville Re-
sPent Sunday in Clark--
,Ny provid i,av..., Tenn..
• Clarksville Odd Fel-
lo vs. I
The -day was delightful and in-11
spiting and served to, cement most
fir nly the tes of fraternal r degar
ex sting bet Veen t WOi .of :the most
thairishing odg-es, of Kenttieky and
,r. 110,:4's,;,,, ( (It!1,,,,,thtwsilip,
'lie oveas on was ill no. sense a
pi ale or a r 'vet, hut due observance
wi h all pro ter reverenee to the Sab-
Returns From California. ha h was pa d.
When Mrs. H. (4. Quarles started 1 he Hopk nsville Odd Fellows and,
down the Stt'rS Id the 5;ls L. & N. Rebekaths, I early, two hundred in
atssenger train yesterdlay atternoon number, ear
it the, conelusion, of her return trip , kueeher's iii
rom Santa Anna, Ciklifornia. she here itt:7:30;
. .
ripped in sone, Mall ler anti f4.11 ' ti ll:eili:h si lne
w avily to the platfo ni, sevel.,•ly \ill,. & Nash
Training her right ankte.
Mrs2Quarles is much 'improved by
ier three months' stay n California,
ad reports that her clt ughter, Miss
3essie. for the bene t 'of whose
valth the trip was pH' iarily made,
• also much Lenefited ,y the west-
Ill climate. The latter will not
teturn for several 1114)11t 1 s yet.
1
II
tt.
To Teachers and
be
oth.,FRIENDs, don with theOhio.  tiller',
I company.
has gone to Lima.
lias aCcepted a posi-
'Ideal ('unistruction
..
Miss Lula Boales and _Mr. "rank Misses Annie F'rarklin. Ida Baer.
NV. Eldridge surprised their ft em s. and 'Jessie Tann"r and \\' iii '-‘1Y4'rs•
, Haman Franklin. Will Klein, Maxs4aturday night by marrying. ile,I. Sabel. F'rank TaMter and Mr. andmutual and tender regard was
 Mrs. S. Sacks of this city spent 3-vs-
.1; nown and tin u' illi4) Weer Well' al•-• terday in Clarksville. Tenn.
quainted with theth pred -
thaf they w41111(1, become hUs
an "but that the 111Iptial
W,.!-; t halld 11*(1 not 10-..en
mated.
• Shortly itefore 9 o'clock Sat it
night Mr. Eldridge and his s
heart. 8cc4impanied by Mr. ltos
Elgin and Mr.Ed Oray. drove t
Methodist* parsonage. in the,
ut Whiell.thry Were ilf in
mony by the Rev. A. P. Ly•in.
an impressive servie,-.
A fter tilt' ceremony they wet
the home of the bride's inotbe
Sixteen;I street where they will
side.
The 'wide • is one .of the pret
uung women in tie city. grac
in manner and ehartning in per
ality. She is It daughter of
A. 0. Bottles and is a traVorit
a large circle of friends. The f4')
nate groom is.; the popular and
cient nianager of the big Kress s
in this city and is a gentlemten of
business abilty and attractive s4
qualities. His home WAS fOrIll
in Oreensboro. N. C.
Mrs. Cooks
,••••••••••
ctetl
)and
da
jut i-
• The last IA-ill and. testiment of N
Martha Cook \vas
 p1.1'' at,.
wt•ei.s." It is sp4.4.itied that all
proplit.ty shall be sold except
house114,141 and k itcheir furniture:
silverware and tile pt.liceeils .
Her husband, lir. 'E. H. •Cuok. i to
rt co•ive his share muter law and $2
t" I". inve,-ted for the he-in -lit
NV. C. Cook . for life titbit..
be ipherited hy .
children.
The balance be.diville(1 4101
ly E. L. Cook...Ia.:. O. ('4)
and F. P. Look, latt,•r's ;Int
1 'eplar,•, 1 in tile 'hand- of t
atiter*s. Bank & for
netit. 1.-v.ii
die Avitloint 
.
.„k named ,A..4•1114(1' Wit In
hmid awl lii, alTl';11-s•till lit (IT in k-,
toyy is to lie Mail.. Tin ,N‘
(111.te(l .1 iltle 1[1. IttOi /I ;Id ‘•\
r(1 it,‘" J1144., IL' • and NV.
' 0. H. itidin. S.lileill, Abe Sabel.
Frank tbn•414)n. 
Si 
in Bohn and Miss
Bell Bold spent yesterday at Daw-
son Sprin,..s.
Mi-:- Ida, N1iirri4,11. who has
quite ill at her 114)Me oil Solltil
'lla • • •
. 141111a ,.•t 1'411 IS able to be 1.11)..
'('et- r 
_ --- ---.....-.44.-44..---
• W. \V-\ NTEI)-
 "I'lltlenlan ur lady
/ the : w ith ,,,,,,I reference, to trax.el by rail
rlor or,with ri,,-, for:a ',firm of $2,i0,0011,011
Uri capital. Salary il ,o72 per year and
vitii\, exponst;s: sala,ry paid weekly and
.. ' e N,-, 1,..11,..;.5 ath-aite, if. Address. -with
It to stamps. JO'.. A. AleXandel.  IININ).1t);
oil kili!:Vill.,. Ky.
rs--
test
"Its
uiII-
Its.
it
tn-
tit -
ore
'ne
•ial
bri.‘
'I' Indy.
trons.
There is considerable (4)itfusion in
tine districts 4)11 actattut of a tit is-
nderstan(Iing as to wli eh spelling
)4)k should be used ill lie -schools.
he contract with the pnblishers of
lev(I's NN'ord Lessons'' does not
-pire until Jan I. 1.)10Ii. and ,the
lodern Pronionticing Speller". can
it he introduced before that date.
Iteller 11111,4 absolutely refuse to
e the " \lodern :••:,peller" this year
)i patrons should .not buy it be-
muse its use might involve the cotin-
(; It.AV
C, linty Supt.
HOME ENDORSEMENT
Handreds of Hopkinsville Citizens Can
Tell You All About It.
11 onie emlor-ement. the
pre..;sion of I lopkistivil
aw
. .1
say
cal
t hr
Inn
ant
my
public ex-
people
.114)111(1 be eN-iiteitee 144,..\•4)) 41 dispute(
1.44)• eN-ery IlopkillsVille reaiier. Sare-
ly tile )A1.4,1114.11(.4, of fr ends atnr
nei .1thors. cheerftill.\- g.iven 1).\- them.
'uvililcarry more weight tit; n the tit-
ter twos o'strangers residittg. in far-
11.y places. read the fo lowile,4:
J. ('rav, !is, blacksmi, h. (If 320
t 19th St., Hopl:insvlille, K y.
• : "1)4 Ian's Kidney Pills practi-
Y 1-ravP 1110 a lit4 itark• FM'
f. fir four years a kidni,y trouhle
(tallsod lilt, the 1114)Si I' i'l)11.4lillt
Severe at'lle alol pa illi i.hroligh
hot n
guos
the a
the 1
New
sit ua
thous
land,
lug a
that .
odd
aged
Lebk
.‘ lea
age.
t4•rest
of the
in di(
Fellot
the vi.
their
seven
Fell()
ivould
yerfec
..ving with them LeI)-
iformed brass hand, left
o'cloek Sanday:morti-
al It-itin over the:lamis-
•ille railroad, • and ar-
ine o'clock in Clatrks-
ville Wliere tkiey were met and greet-
ed with warn cord iality.hy members
of the Clarksville; lodges. They
marched dom-14 Madison: stret4 to
Pythagonts hall. where an informal
reception witS held. An address of
welcome was -,eloquently Made by
Maj. Clay Stacker, grand master of
Tennessee (it. (1 Fellows, and there
were appropr ate responses by (i'reen
l'hantplin, who has recently devel-
oped orat,,rical talent of a:rare sort,
the-lev...1. M. ltasnake and NV. H.
Lee. Selecti tits of .;sacred music
were lieautifit11.\- rendered; by 1.4•I)-
ktieelher's band and C'harles Kincatt-
non delight ft Ihy sang Holy
City,- and there .'Nvere )tliet.: appre-
ciated vueal a al instrumental num-
hers. Foil- owing the services at the
hail. iii.' visitors '4,11jo'yed an excel-
lent liiiiier at the Arlitecton Hotel as
S the ClarksN.ille lodges. ,In
'tertnion the• were carried to
.nnessee ()id Fellows Home al
itt•e. This is beautifully
041, wii., iWil 111141 C441111110-
brick hll 1,!LIg-:- en 1,`11 ael'eS of
With a tine elevation 0(1111111111d-
.tril;ing view of the 4.0untry
urround. it.  There are fifty
en and a number of widows lo
„flows in !wont.. and 
" 
few
11(0111)4.1'S iii ' the order. Here
tendedback and compelled me to ('sill- ,• ,Spf 01(1141 110Spitality eXtelliled usSta 1 tly complain in more than (ate them.To Remove Freckles tt Pimples „.„. When arising- in the morning
I Is I- sure and latue and II great 4' Wani to Sell.In Ten Days, Use Nadinola_ to dress iityself. Th troule,
ILL id glive a• sacred
't N'a..; 'greatly elliilye(1.
tire of the ueeasifon
'5 delivered by .1 tulg,e M. Say-
Lucian H. Davis and Other
nsville speakers also made in-
ng 
_leder a it inspeetion
home. ‘vitich was found to ,be
best of condition. the Odd•
s returm d to Clarl:sville and
itors left for Hopkinsville
train.•arriving here at,
)'elock., The Clark.sville Odd
S and IZeltekalts and citizens
Hy . left 1- °thing 111141olle that
make the .aa,v pleasant and a
success, and those wive at-
are lavish, in their praise of
A new discovery, sold g.rew worse and, a weak nesunder a positive guar- .
antee and money re kititfunded in every case
where It falls to remover, 1'freckles, pimples, liver- „ f t
spots, sun-tan, sallow-
ness, collar discolors- Dila
tions. blackheads and all
eruptions of the skin, no t 1 1 4,1
matter of bow long
cases In 10 days. and the ,
standing, Cures ordinary
worst In 20 da)s. After 51441'
these defects are removed the skin will be (lendc ear, sort, hea,thy and beautiful. No po•s-ible
Darin can re..ui:t from its use. 50 centis and $1.00 ,
'at leading drug Stores or by mail. Si rot
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Paris. Tenn.
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50.7.-505 Seventh Strei-lt,AS INGTCTI, 1.". C.
eys stit
1 deal of
V almost an
oftit
eatised Ille attentkii last week in But._
fah), a inee lie,. of the board of
I Puroha-d educati on of the Louisville Confer°I's Kidney 111S 21444(011 I -•;t,\N 011(.0. M. E. CI urch. South. The •• • 10 410 4, 
• 041
I 1( I VI' 11 jS I I l"(1allY 11151 g()t" a object 4 f the tile, t was to consid-
proposition to lake over .yon- •
at L. A. Johnson drug er a
•
college at that phee. It is said that I Mill Supplies'Hwy broivrht me a great ferenee propert du*, East nne • •
kicio g,:-11.:'\\::01'11. tit 
lt Ole' tl's,llIlh' ''uI. Ii this iii.' college it 
tiull hut it I- h‘•.etr11-o irioli"p1.1:1R1 •1 ha -ea great deal of faith in 1/4)an's 1, 
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S1(if•j'4•(1 )1V I ht. hoard ',tore it yr
No. 2 Folding
Brow nie
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-
..p.,t, Price,
$5.00a
A wonderfully capable and accurate camera
built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to
satisfy experienced photographers, yet so
simple that children can use it.
1/••••=1111=11==MEMICISIIMI
PICTURES 4 x 3i/4 inches.
Loads in daylight with film
Cartridges.
Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter
with iris diaphragm stops.
Full doset-iption in Kodak Catalog FREE
!;at any potographic dealer.% or by mail.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
AM.
sa
For Sale by Cook & Higgins
NOTICE
+++++++++++++4
To Members of Dark Tobacco Planters Association
R. E. Cooper Ca Co, 1
Main Street Warehouse
HopKinsville, tientuc)ty.
Having signed Bo' (led Contract are thetiefore authorized to storei
tobacor for members of Assoeiation.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO THEM.
money advanee4 on tobacco in store. All tolnteco insured.
44-04-4-++++++++444-,
NOTICE
To Members of Dark Tobacco Planters Association,
Have Your Tobacco
Prized by a man thlo is reco:rnized as an expert in classing and
grading tobacco
+
14
;
4 ' His firm has lomthal c
i advanee money at f:te
Send your ti oac
A. J. HOOPER is the Man.
antraet with the Planters Association and will
ory door and keep your aecount straight. •
to A. J. HOOPER & CO.
Factory ('or, rith St. and Canton Pike. HOPK I NSV 1 KY.
•-4-•-•-•-•.-44-•-•-••••••-•-•-•-•..•,,-„-+-e-ry-+•-•••••••+•-•-•-•++++++++++++.4.0
•
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5}J( )P formerly
A fter J tine 1 1 t 117.v.pu Nvi II find me in die N I
ions quarters oo in, . 1111111 -\\ 'St VI 11.11er OfI
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lilliliii '.1 11;'•nt "I ill.' Mi.( ;it Kw 'NI AC11 I ..N I.:
)1, Ii•aii, & N1 0(41.4.w. ii
‘iii a.v. hear hi Ill ml I 1it,nev slop i, Il i
hose, Belting,
Shafting, .
Pulleys,
Packings.
Glass (iauges,
New Quarters.
S i
Injectors, Steam
strainers, Flue B
Lubric,ttors, Lac
(irate Bars,
Oil and Oilus,
ages,
ushes.
Leather,
'abbett Metal,
Tank Pumps.
All Kinds of Machine Repair Work
DONE PRO.%1PTLN AND ACCLRA ELY.
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A Hair
Dressin
Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to
ake the hair more manage-
able; to keep it from being
too rough, or from splitting
at' the ends. Something, too,
that will feed the hair at the
same time, v. regular hair-food.
Well-fed hair will be stro g,and
will remain where it belongs—
on the head, not on the comb!
The best kind of a testimonial -
"Sold for over slaty yekra."
Made by J. C Ayer Co.. Lowell. Stase.
.so manufacturers of
A/ S RSAPASILLA.ers PILLS. ICHERRY PECTORAL.
COAL IN KENTUCKY
TOTAL OUTPUT IN 1965 WAS
•
EIGHT MILLION TONS.
Report Fic;ed by Chief Inspector of
Mines Shows Amount of Black
Diamonds Dug.
Prof. C. J. Nor*ood, „chief in-
spector of mines and state geelligist,
has prepared an interesting sum-
mary of statistics relating, tu the
production of the commercial coal
mines of the state for the valen.lar
year of 1905.
. The report shows that in CI ri-t an
county the Empire Coal and al it ing
company produced 92.744 ton.
The figares.antmOlty prese
the inspector are always le: s t an
those published by the fede_ •al bu-
reaus, since those given by th h, ter
are supposed to 'cer all t le/ oat
dug, includiag, the. productioi of the
small "country " and •• tie • rid or-
hood" bank's as well as that of the
commercial mines and Atli es in
which over five pe:rsons are. • tip
ed... The statistics presented in In
inspector's reitorts are co lip led
from tnonthly retut-tes receive I f nii
the mines, _ carefully dnc tal in
various ways. For the last tit •t•t•
years there haslieen an 'alien al dif-
ference of over 330,000 tons b twe'en
the amount of commercial (.01 re-
ported by the • statistical shut eau of
the United States geological survey.,
as shown in the following. ameuetts
being in short tons:
Commercial Total coal
coal reperteel reperted
by state lya 1". S.
latre•au.bureau.
'FEATURES OF THE RIVER TRIP PEMBROKE POINTS
NEW MS PARTY WILL THE
1902 6.429,419 6,
1903 7.19s:951 7,
.. 7, 1.67.324 7,,
T14, increasing difference be
the state and federal flgureo n
in part -due, says Prof. 'Norma
increasing thoroughness in ti
lection of data relating to th
duction of small banks by th
eral survey, that it seems' 1
probable that ,such banks luta
terially increased their emtpu
year to year.
DAREDEVIL RIDERS
66, a4
'18,432
68, '42
wetn
fly at.•
to
4' COI-
. l ir I-
' 111-
Be ea'', I Scerery to he Viewed From
Will Pass Throu
the Deck of •
t!,- h Three Larks;
Ever since the positive announce-
ment was made that the New Era's
I'art (0 Mammoth i'ave,'Itn the trip
to be mach. August 17-21. would gO
freen Bela- liter Green to the cave by
boat down Mtrren and (;-reen riv.•rs.
this leateu••• 'if the trip has excited
more than p tssing interest fer until
tl.11s s-easen ii was imp44ssible to make
the trip by water, but DOW that a
tie•w lock and dam has been com-
pleted the entire distance from Bow-
ling Green:t4 the cave is navigable
and the rivet route is proving most
desirable folr parties visiting the
cave.
•1\rriw steam a. Chaperon. which will
convey the : 'ew Era's! party from
Bowling:6re n to the cave, has been
overhauled ;.hroughout this season
and;fitted with new [machinery and
is now said tele be one of the hand-
somest and hest equipped boats in
the, passenger service. It will easily
accommodate a hundred people, and
in making the trip as the New Era's
party will, both dinner and supper
be eaten aboard the boat. Capt. Jeff
Williams is said to be a most capa-
ide and painstaking officer and as-
surances have already been received
that the partY &I an here will receive
every attention while on the boat.
Upent first 10aving Bowling (Ireen
the stream is sunarrew that the boat
is feirved to back 1. ii. a eonsiderable
distance, but after getting into metre
(Teri water and the abtait face is ac-
t I! us t . Ti.,.• '.. R• ;s: t;!••ile--lv• - ?•: 1-.
(a th.•in heitc.2: 1 ass, d thrtitp„.:: to.: I i i.
trip.,will prove inost,,iiit 0:limn::: to
the mentliers tit t ;I, par!:.-. tor possi-
bly mine of them. or a I, ry f •w a,
least. have ••%.1•1'. I /.•1 I: 4 ;II a h, la i W licil
it passtol t ill'4011;111 il hick. IV means
of tic..se Illek I Ilt• beet! is raise. t41 a
height el front fifteen to eighte-en
feet liv the water which flews hoe
the lock :Ind IS held l.1.\- the 1.'111111r-11sf.
gales at the (qui. in this mautter e•iv-
ers being made. na v it I I.ee which
would not be etherwise. Tilf'1.1. wili
be plenty lit' time for inspecting, the
locks whtle the rise Is being etlected.
Netir 1•41eli No. 5 is a famous health
resort and here. the beat always al-
. lea's its passengers to land awl visit
the spring and imbibe the health-
ivieig waters and to Visit the hotel.
Not far below the hick is too, of the
.mok interesting sights to he seen on
;Idle river, this being the mammoth
asphalt plant which is, eiwned and
operated by capitalists Of Pittsburg.
l'a. Following this climes more
breoken scenery which includes a
traditional Lovers' Leap. and it is
said that in the wild fastnesses of
T he precipitous hills there is even to
this day many illicit stills ‘vhere the
'renuine moonshine wiskey is .ncenu-
actured in defiance of tic. law.
,
I 
 
a
' lit the midst of this beautiful scen-
ery cinnes LtiCk Nil. ti WI! i e 1 I I I:15
Only reef' II t ly. been comph•ted and
which makes it possible tor the boat
TH E rl'EAMER ClIA PERON.
complished. the trip proceeds merri-
ly. Barren River, is noted for its
crookedness and in following its
tneanderings the huat'S 04 45.' is pilillt-
ed to every pi tint of Ow vompass.
The. sta.ner - en Barren and (;reen
rivers is unsurpassed anywhere.-and
tht. cliffs are first reachi-d abtult
teen'iniles frtan 134)wling (i'rt•en at
Brown's lock, the first lock to he en-
elounteretl. The first !duffs reached
are 3iii) feet high in some places and
nestled at the feet is an eld time
will. built a half eentury ago. the
1(wining the first of a
art Iv toestattractiN-e- lot of
, mu. dal; pictures. These are felhaved by
ff.„11,, other bluffs itnel.high mid pictures-
:Ili.' hill,- fill. St'It'l'ill !Idles am-I then
.• ,tet•s t Itae noted Sally's Rock. \viten.
,1 ...%-ming lady Vol it's i!llt allti Wllye.;
at .t !W liliat 
,\',i',\ tilt)... it pas.se•-.
tt iii•I'*• Itt \ otidbitry.. where is
I ilted Lock No
UNCLE SAM LENDS SOLDIERS at"' of
 ah""
1•4/11111 1.,1. is Hilt soTO JOHN ROBINSON aert s tine farn
vit'ws for ku-
to go as tar as th. 1 amino! h Ca ve
iamding. and \ode!, is only a
 
slit in
II i 'lht lit',' a Iva y. fter passing
thretigh this lock.-It 141 d1 sir. am is
to be seen .gteshing wit ef the faee• of
the earth. This ste•enete is said to be
the exit of Echo, river which flows
threugh Mammoth Cave and which
will he (4r4Issed by the Ne‘v Era's
party when they take t he 14111g route.
\YAW*. this k the river's exit and it
is ,„4,4_.1) i l l, en vv. 1", 4,11,,
11),)\vs \\Mere it rises Itr frglin what
sutirt•tt. neither dues :my ulle
atlyt it :11)0111 its , t,t
meandering* Or from what ill- 0!
it Ceenes.
(Hay it very distallett i Ira-
't'ns,'tl after Evle. ri t'. passeed
until the Mamem.th Clel- 4' !landing! is
whet','l'an.v will (ti,''-
e.Mhark and take velticl,•s to the
eaive hotel alotitit a toile distant
where the time will he spen: until
the afternoon of 
o 
August 21.
Iii0 in 1111;1kt' Iii trip III,
t 1-1.•
a 1101114 )4 in of A tu_list 17 .1 lel st.,•nel
Hie night at- tie. .Nleirehead Heil-. in
HI! _
4 in (;reele iaSt there the le.xt mon
fifteen miles, th,.
!intl.:: it and broad
in.! lands are tri
seen . Ila 1'1.1'11 IV'er 11111010S inti
The Jahn Itehinsen shew. (111.. it let \\*lied!billed fuer h‘ it 1).'1141rifinii.4'S
onS1i,tiilti V. J111,1, 10, 111,1 014,101% ant. distant., tip ale'
couriers tell el an attginentati in 1"1"1He t' sit e, I)U1their nsunl fAvf.111.11t prilgratt i i i th .1
$hape' of it\VII 4•441111.1111i1•,• Id. •. S... I Ph"... 11 tit hilhilk. In seine phcavalry from the world's gre (les
military riding sehoel at Feta
Kansas. These dare-devil r di'
have astounded the world with 14': I'
remarkable exhibition of horsee
ship, and their additien to the 'steel
excellent offering of' this lath •ref ,
neve seem' familiar faces
lio• :Ind Fur sulle'
Whir io• rrolli hi,.
Is Ill'e lit he still itfl
I liese later
It (dill's and
immense
Art I. Seel' either ill the
•-t1'. alit i PI' lie:Irby 'ill the !Mill:S.1 IleSe
Of having'
Heel. frtil?1
1'.• eartlequal:e. 112.
N 'text re:tched and
much red tape ated a streng pulf for Ili- 1°1.1k''..1'411 is 111411.' "tiler
h the. military heads el 1• telt:, tha." M. I%" ' F..wit
Sam's army. \Vit 11111the pa.st few: (\.°:1:::: \''.ititi",i, '1.;"iiii ti.14 1,att
years the 'riding' of the. soldiet • 44t1, \II:. \ho.f.i.4 has iii;
the regular artily in this enuntry bit•-•'• 1.,. 1: : 1 , • Ail •
that the oldest of the sucee:s 'fill 
el el ebeen brought to such a perbsq• ion
circus 'riders have been apprehen iv,
of their laarels and the:conei 0 •• eel*
, the show will a fforell an opPor111 ill.‘.to witness the daily eeintests bt.t\%t•Piithe favorites 01 t14. sawdust tee 'me
and the daring- soldiet lieys Ili I. me
These- hardy fighters scorn rile use
of tights and .ritling shoes, and « 1:141
in their regulation •unifortn, s it hi
heavy army boots, they pert'« ria
with daring ease and consult ate
skill every remarkable feat of ho se-
manship known to moderift and n-
cient riding.
Ott" a letter II rg-
fine lie used. and
)1t irris. formerly
he Louisville ik
in. I lonkinsville.
qty a'int friends
• his departure. he
has L. pt Iiiinself infernied as to
the i,a ppellings Itere throte2.11 the
(,Itttitits ut1 rho' New' Era. s( ion
a nnouncenteni was made that
the ttip vvoulil be riven by this pa-
per. )41r. w
•
iteg tha,t tH•
it 11114• tit) l,iis Stiggt'Sti4111
11141.-It att1.0.rtiVI' fi'attire Wa.
Mr. NiorriS has assured the.
manae-ement that lee Will see that
everything which orornises the least
a t 7 a, tit.. .kilgit .1 Is atol
that tii ,jit at S 
-
\N ci l ir I l i t• 1 11 11•41
ii114 t114' 111111.‘ full Ila.\•••111 lilt u1tiii
TILN DAYS, L'Sli
ADINOLA
Match Cherry') Irk, Nlati-
(Irak, 1.4101 (i (.1n.wiea tty pure
triple-relined g .\•eerjue,
It SellSt. )1edical Ad-
viser." is sent *ref. ill paper cevers
en receipt of 21 iin4'-cetit stamps to
pay the eitst 1.'nr :11
he sent. Aeldress Dr. IL
stanips the clot i-bolind III!! ti' will
Buffalo. N. V.
1)1.. I I, 10.11111 Pellets cure
v°11'.011.)ailiet. I. lieetSne-s and head-
NADENOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
1, ,
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
frefkles, pimples, tan, s...11owness, iver-spots,
collar discolorations, black
-heads, disfiguring
eraptions, etc., in twenty days. Leaves ly
41.
the skin clear, soft, healthy, and restores thebeauty of 11.3) ILliem liCi ....‘j- •••-o• -Art. .4, - . .youth.Y thousa 1 auntie tile Kind You Have Amays ecurnpleasure or to add , to the enliven-) Price 50 cents and $1.00 at all leading 1 24.nat
zslenee of the party shaitl be in readi- 1 druf stores, or by mail. Prepared by I ....G ot
ness when the. trip is made in Au- National Toilet Co.. Paris. Tenn. /
'f'.'dloglY thin !'"I'rallee of his
the I
ITEMS OF IN1EREST TAKEN
F\ROM THE JOURNAL,
NSw Pt t For •Farmers and
Mf:rcharts Ba- .--Tob“cco Crop in
Bad Way,--Burglary Attempted.
I -a ,,f the directors of
h Fartin•i it ,n1 tl.} relit! ii S Bank
v. terday. President R.. W. Downer
te 'tiered It's resignation, to take
.vt at ...nee. Mr. Downer's .
re ignatien has prompted by - ill
Ith, which has prevented him
In in perferming the functions of
office ter he past t wo years. He
11 .many I rielltiS Who Will regret
ex
oft cial connectien with the bank.
wl ich he served faithfully and well
un il driven by ill health fr011l aetiVe
we k. The vacancy caused by Mr-
, ,De -ner's resignation was filled by
th elect ion «& Vice-President Jeff.
J. therrott as president and H. 1'.
Ch lton succeeds Mr. (;arrott as
vic 
-preside it. Both of these gen-
tle nen have served the bank in offi-
cia capacity since its organization
in S98. and have figured conspicu-
oti.ly in the splendid success it has
acil levet!.
I eports fr on the country indicate
th t the tole cCo crop is still in a bad
ci
wit '. 
i
- The Hitintiful rain (..f. two ,
we ks ago benefited the I;lants i
ten porarily, put the scorching sun
hasi since destroyed in large measure
the effects 4 -if the rain. The plants
ar•• making a very slew grftwth.
J'tdge }flan(' _'- held a iii;xlit session
of •olirt MI ittla.v. night to try si one
Sul day offenders. Hill Scrg.eatit.-
colt red, \vas tined $39 fer selling
\vie sktev \vithent It livens,. and en
sue day. 11 111vi t't•ess and Ric!,
Bre tangle it ft velered, w-e4re filled
$14 •ach lot' dritel:ina N‘ltis1;ey within
one toile of ; elturch N%- hile service.
• in progress.
nigl
I Hie stlire!. (It the• ( ity
dru St 4•10/Z“' at 7::;1/
)(.1, \(•e
t.
A burglar itt,itipted tit iii'. 'Ilk into
il l, 11"...thodist parsonage M44n(lay
Ilig'i t. IllIt \[ i's. Litchfield was awak-
enet and frightened the prew-1er
""."-• '
IZ.'\
". l'itt''Illi"lil m-a' awa.vfree helm.. !wing en2te2'e.41 in a iii('t't-
1112' 1 t Fain if .\‘'. •
M s. Ilarriet Brenangleetie. of the
ohle. t inhabitamts Id. this section of
t .' tate. is seriously ill at the- leone•
h.-'r gram daughter, Mrs. H. L.
Butl r. Mrs. Bronaugh. is 1)2 years C=
, of age.
"IT WOULD
HOSPITAL PHYSICIANS SAlq:
DELIORTI US TO PIND SOMETHINO TO CURE THIS DEAR OID SUFFERER."
,1144. K. W. Rost% St. !ottani. Mo.
&Kt
....AWOL!.tarn( D. t,...4
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"From that point," be said, "we may
see other .and larger islands. If so
they will certainly be inhabited. I am
surprised this one is not."
He ended abruptly. They were los-
ing time. i Before Iris could join him
hi* was already hauling a large un-
damaged ease out of the water.
Ile laughed unmirthfully. "Cham-
pagne!' he said. "A good brand too!" i
This oman was certainly an enigma
Iris wrinkled her pretty - forehead it :
the effort to place him in a fitting cate
gory. His words , and accent wen!
those 'of an educated gentleman, yel!
his actions and manners were studious I
ly uncoutt when be thought slee was 1
observing iim., The veneer of rough- .
ness piizzld her. That he was net
artilly of refined . temperament sin '
1:neW quit well, !tat alone by pi-reep
Lon. but by the plain evidence of ish
etriise- dealings with her.
To the. bi Ft of her ability she silentls
; taped in the aaa-1; lif salvage. The,
mule a iitieer eallect ion. .A. case ol •
champaere and allot her of brandy. ft
hoN of books, as a pair of nig•ht glasses. i
conipass,, .,everal boxes Of ship's his
. cults, coat with salt, brit saved ba:
vement startled him. Ile exam necl ' :heir hard eas, having been immersed
It slowly and thrust it out of sight
ning his stock
Then he went back to her after Oil'
and boats, now: law- h uge at-All a:weak a !at of twisted iron.
a few seconds; two .large ass oi
hams in eaually good condition. simit
r
;11 ,i,11,ii 4.(!r/i1.1 1 iI \IT.as 0 lie 3.t. .y 
..
work. and a great litiantity of eorilagc
heavy package,.
whirl th i'• united treugth could not
lift.' rlie ailor sea tiled around until
he fo Ind an iron ar• that could be
wrenched çrom its -ocket. With this
•Ite pried 0 0en the tiong outer covet
and reyelt1 id the e ntents-regulation
hoxes at' a nmunitio I, each containing
:-.1
',h:' Ii lei cried. ' ow we Want sow(
ritais.",
"aN hat goad woul 'they Wa" inquir
ea has,
11'' saftly denoun •eil himself as • a
faid. ant he answ red at (nese "Ti;
Isle, scissare, saselles and- SIAM. s! rips 
.' sh.,ot Irit'is. Of co rse, Miss Deane,
of inialeacheit thread. -11'ase and :on .'• 'Ii ''u'. ar • plenty he, 1 and many at
i', ,ts wer-e•sodatei or rusted with iallt [
eatier.'but.the girl,i'astetioil upon this.
treasure With a silt or deep conte it.
"Now', please," sl 0 cried, "I wit it a
telegraph office and a ship."
When they reached the sail+ Alan: ; nil Si me hiseu
caught sight of the pile of clonal:: :lea drift w.):1 ; nil the hi
the brok n \at:a/la-ark, with the s et:, al al is- la•ane to
heaps of valuables methodically ar
ranged. The harmless subta•rfuge dill i
not decelve her. She darted a si siek '
look of .gratitude at her coMpit ion.
How thoughtful E _e was: After a ars-
/ hil glance around she wals reass ed, ,
r‘..... 
though she wandered what had bee me I1 The sailor .eyed t e concluding item
of-them. •I with disfavor.- "No while the sun is
../ see you have been bus'," she aid, , ii p.9, 1142. atild. "In th evening, yes."
noddieg toward the clothes and be ts. ; "It was for you," plained Iris cold-
. be replied simply. "L eky ' ly. " do not drink'-me."
.
- -lin,icl,. wa,..i;.siart..it,t..1 _ . 'I:31,s.. t.......v....... ..,4... i "Yo roust break • the pledge while
i
.i 1- I.1" 13 testa.
5he Wings
The Morn i
Ey LOUIS TRACY
Lac:aright. aka, ay vaiwara J. C's
CHAPTER
HE sailor wasted no time n id,
hewilderment. • He ses
carefully for traces of th
jug Lascara. Ile came 0 lb
conclusion that the bodies ,had het.
diagged from off the 'sun dried rock
into the lagaou 'by some ageacy t e lc
ture of which he cubist not, eve con
Jecture.
They were lying many fret abo •e th
sea level when he last sa'w the 1. liti
tie more than ha-if an hour carte-. A
t'..at point the beach- shelved raOidly
lie could look far into the dep s o
the rapidly clearing' water. N thin
was -visible there 'sate several ai•ie
tles of small fisle
The incident puzzled and annoyed
him. Still thinking about it, he sat
down on the highest rock and pulled
off his heavy boots to edipty the wie
ter out He also divested himself of
his stockings and spread them Out tol
dry. ,
The, action reminded him of Mica
Deane's tzecessities. He hurried to flk
er-i point whence he could call out tle he
and recommend her to dry twee o
her clothing during his absence. He
retired even more quickly, fearing les
Le should be seen. Iris had already,
displayed to the sunlight a large por-
‘on of her costume. .
Without further delay he set bout
a disagreeable but necessary task.
From the pockets of the first nicer
and doctor be secured two rev vers
and a supply of cartridges, evid utly
intended to settle any dispute 1 hich
might have arisen between the hip's
officers and the native members the
crew. He hoped the cartridges -ere
uninjured, but he could not test hen
at the moment for fear of alar ina
Miss Deane.
, Both officers carried pocketbook 'and
pencils. In one or these.. conta nin,..7 •
dry leaves, the sailor ,rnnde a est -etisi
Inventory of the money and °the! v II-
uable effects he found epon the dsed.
besides inking names and docurnews
where possible. Curiously enough. tae
capitalist of this island morgue -eat, ;1
Lascar. who in a belt aroued his wsi..-4
hoarded more than a hundred pounila
In gold. The sailor tied in a handaer-
chief all the money he •collected and
ranged poeketbooks, letters and jew-
elry in separate little heaps. Then he
stripped the men of .their boots and
outer clothing. Ile could not tell how
long the girl and he might be detained
on the island before help came, ind
fresh garments were essential. It
would be foolish sentimentality to
trust to stores thrown aShore from the
ship. 1
NeYertheles when it became 'neces-
sary to search and disrobe the women
he almost broke down. For an instant
he softened. Gulping back his emo-
tions with a savage imprecation, be
doggedly persevered. At' last he paus-
ed to consider what should be done
i
with the bodies. His first intent was to
scoop a large hole in the sand w h a
piece of timber, but when he took into
consideration the magnitude .of th la-4
bor involved, requiring many hou of
hard work and a waste of preelous
time which might be of infinite Value
to his helpless, companion and hi . elf.
he was forced to abandon the pro ect.
It was not only impracticable, but i an-
gerous. . .
Again he had to set his teeth -itli
grim resolution. One"by one the od-
les /were shot into the lagoon fro the ,
little quay of rock. Ille knew •ey ,
would not be seeit again.
He arose and- shook himself Ii e a
dog. There was much to be done. He
gathered 'the ;lcothes t41 other ar ee
into, a heap and. 'slaved pontjene of !let-
tered packing eaSes (leaf i tO ml. lead
Iris W me hile ti (ataaaeil lie hi 'Led
up ent of the sand a rust" 01'14'74
%talc mord. The presence of tie. itn
--aar•aar-
ta-EE e y iee:N -ei t
dry I Nvill replenish my wardrobe.
What hi he first thing to be done?"
'IVell. 'Miss Deane, I think our pro-
g-riounai is, in the first place, to ex-
amine tite articles thrown ashore and
isee if any of the cases contain food.
ISeeondly. we shoeld haul high and dry
:e\arything that tinny be of use to us,'
lest the weather should break again
and the next aide sweep away the spoil.
,Thirdly, we should eat and rest, and,
finally, we must xplore the island be-
fore the light, fail I am cOnvinced ,tve
aref alone-, here: t fiig--smaIrpface at
the best, and if any Chinamen were
noels. they woul have put in ati ep-
ee:trance long sin e." .
**1041 yo think, hen, that we may re-
mat1 her long?"-' 1
" t is I Tossibl Ate form an opinionl
on that nine I elp may come in a
day. , On the othe baud"-
"It is a wlse tt ing, Miss Deane, to
prepare for other otinngencies.."
I"Do you mean" she said slowly,
"that we, may be imprisoned here for
weeks, perhaps'm months?" .
"If you czet yoUr mind back a few
hours you will perhaps admit that we
are Ivery fortunate to be here at all."
Ste whisked round upon him. "Do
not fence with my question, Mr. Jenks.
Answer me!"
He bowed. There was a perceptible
return of his stubborn cynicism, when
he spoke.
Ihe facts are obvious, Miss Deane.
Mel hiss of the Sirdar will not be
definitely known for many days. It
Will be assumed that she has* broken
dow-n. The agents in Singapore will
await ( abled tidifigs of her where-
abouts. She mig* have drifted any-
where in that hoon. Ultimately
they will send Out a vessel to search,
impelled to that urse a little earlier
by your father's a xiety. Pardon me.
did not intend o pain you. I am
speaking my. mind. '
on," said I bravely.
"T, e relief ship ust search the en-
tire China sea. Tie gale might have
driven a disabled earner north, south,
east or west. A t phoon travels in al
whirling spiral, yo see. and -the direc-
tion of a drifting ...hip depends wholly
upon the locality -here she sustained
damage. The con. ts of china, Java.
Borneo and the Philippibes ere not I
equipped with lighthouses on every I
head and and cordened with telegraph!
wire. There are ri -er pirates and say-
age races t be ree oned with. Casting
aside aii other pass bilities and assum-.
ing that a prompt s arch Is made to the
sputh of aur conra , this part of the
ocean is fiul. of reef and small islands.
some inhabited permanently. others
visited occasiohally ly fishermen." He
was about to add something, but check-
ed himself.
"To sum up." he continued hurriedly,
"we may have to remain here for many
days, even months. There is always a
chance of speedy help. We must act
however, on the basis of detention for
an indefinite period. I am discussing
appearances as they are. A survey of
the island may change all these views."
"In whatway ?"
He turned and pointed to the sum-
mit Of the 'tree covered hill behind
them.
oughly dry. •
"Are you ready now,: M iss Dea
he sang out cheerily.
"Beady? I have waiting he
you.,.
Jenks chuckled - -quietly, "I nst.
guard my tongue., It betrays me, be
said to himself,
his joined him. - By some myste ions
means she laid effected -great imps we
ment in her appearanee. Yet 1!ere
were manifeat aps. •
"If only I leel a netalle and threa 1"-
she began.
"If that is all." said the salloe am-
bling in his. paiii:eta. Ile produc i d•
shabby little huasif containing a t dm -
thew are Pile."
They waaked'hence for anather
hour. Tat. sun was tearing the zenith
They trerealistresst with the increas-
ita at itia the day Jenks. seenred a!
ts, aome pieces of
ioculars 111111 Malt.
ccompany hint tc
the aril\ She obey d without a word,
thoual, sae wonder how he proposed
to ligla a are. T contribute some
thing toward the e pected feast she
picked up a dish- cos er and a bottle of
champagtha
w uld have be
slu4 thrown as
Sh . knew none
seemed to be a
"an I do no
claimed. So co
Jenks was :1st°
"Yea" In' sat
cotter "If you
with 0 air slee've it will serve as a ,
plate. 1anich60p Is ready."
He rattaly dl. hed up two slices of
liam on a coupl of biscuits and hand-
ed them to her -Ith the clasa knife.
: "I can depend on my fing s." he ex-
lllained. "It wi I not be the irst time."
"Have you he an adventurous lifer
she asked. by 'ay of polite conversie
ition.
-No." he growled.
-I only thought so because. you ap.
pear to know all sorts Of dodges far
ie..slonging cx istenee-tim iumgs I never
,
heard of.
I "Broiled ham-and biscuits-for in-
ataa, e?" .
At anather time Iris would have
snapeael a1t him for the retort. Still
latintb!y r .gretful far. her paevions at-
titaile. sh answered meeklyl:
it this manner of eeoking them,
I lue:111. But there :are other items-
methods Of lighting fires, finding water.
lip wing wnat fruits and other article.
naty _be found on a desert island. such
,a niantains and cocoanuts and certain
:oats o0' birds."
lie:, the meal was ended Jenks
le.--4-es lightly to his feet. Rest and
ta, .,•• • •v ry coal at eight in this witleis-.
ci ill would nican fever a d Ft., ..,I • , st ; : IA w. 2.!-,
d' ath."' _ I ' • nee -e elite be
'he re-seals. w:ite114.,I .1i s Ica!, a : the •••••,:tilea a,
that at'est«I ttestae 11- tar. a d -y leaf t: sglli ;',,1/4
It th anti liri)..t' tit' hall,' . 'matTh e iTtterve:
C:trtri,41.- I'. .iil i: i) :I': thf' I V. ,H I• • dotted with tri.
a ler Loin a :itch a- faan: a •:t other woods li
blina ehuny al
.1 t I pa ahawc:
;1„..,-;,: A ti,l. .I :1 .1(' 11;,1 I.. ".
., A' ... -kri, AV LW .4. it earl 4,1. ... . . st
0 '. 'Si spines fro n th palms us air....;: 
unt
into the (..left
at work. het I
'!(• at:tered , stn. 11 Irne e 'at' -..
el 1 the driftw otl dm tap. •hOosiaa: Offered easy a
aia-ae for his iontire. just a ithia i'., after rishia a f
shade. Then nsertiraa Ili( t aaili 'oa: - his eyes testae
loe;• among VI sills( --, . e n le 1.,. . ' line 4,t the sea,
tie aa acoudeiea.- if the leaaea ot I ". 1, :I I
;: I 'II' 1 , 1:0'0 1'. 'll'. 7.1..! 11 ert. ..
' .1\ 0 :: 1 .t lilt i/ ;I hilrlinil g.,. -
. Was tIliere a h
teimith.1 ,earch
r: W laimays, aVal• tai: aid of ; ly eni.ounter .
:tiel:.4 lie asalls d st sue slices fe'
••,..; anis his cl: sp knife. which he aia; At d ie foat
,arefully iaiiitecti la the earth. '0":'• 0. cluster of frt
aiacaits a ia. e of ti e variety taat tie' tains. areca tm
.'ff ilt• soft whet tottated. ani so he ha:-
at: 't'd a few by stones near the tire. 
couple of cinch
one spot the
ris forgot her ,annoyance in Let' hi and g
te est. A inns appetizing smell fidee 
.,.ap, 'vividly .
tapioca plant.
tit air. They were havii g a pa par flower leaves
at idst delightful surround ngs. A CA' some saga pa
te ay at this ti e- She at heist yie::h• ! thick stemmed
to a rush of s 
nti4 
ent. but forced it - ellen, is a e
bum k with insta it thitermina hat. lean, rate." he commit
w e a poar esourae, unmindful, of Breaking a t
t; 's goodness to herself and her caal- . tree, be aaai
pa ion. With ut the sailor. what stems. A stro
nine of her. even "'TT explore that he
ore witile still living"
f the expedients whirl, 
A cautiofew 
whacks with.
'his command. I cause of such
hing to help'!' she ex- j ered with drif
trite wan her tone that
i black and 
w
i.shpeodin.ting
to the dish ' 
trees and bush
in fa
polish the top of that 
guarded. 
with sand du
food had restored his faculties. The
girl thought dreamilye as he stood
;the e in his .rough attire, that she had
tie' r seen a finer man. He was tall,
sin a-a- and well formaa. In repoae his
(ac • was pleasant. if masterful. Its
son ewhat sullen, self. contained e'x-
Pre shin was occasional and acquired.
'Sh wondered how he Could .be so ener-
get . Personally she was consumed
wit- sleepiness..' .
II produced a revolver.
" o you mind if I ,,fire a shot to test
the e cartridges?" le inquired. "The41)
tem der is all Melt, ut the fulminate
in the caps may. be amaged."
She agreed promPtly. Ile pointed
the weapon at a dilater of cocoanuts,
and there.was a loud report. , Two nuts
fell to the g-ronnd, and the air was tin-
ed tith shrill screams and the flapping
of nnumerable winge. Iris was mo-
metitarily dismayed, but her sensgs
coil !ritual the sailor's explanation --
"Set birds."
" an you use a revolver?" he asked;
".1y, father taught me.- Ile thinks
eve woman should , know bow to O-
ren herself if need he." ,
' xcellent. 'Well, ..N.liss Deane, you
mu. t try to sleep for a couple of bout's.
I pi 'pose ex:: mining the coast for stow
Iiist iill'I' fill l':11"11 •4111e. Sholdd yo'n
wa:: 1ii,,.iii  3 shut i\H;1 1.i. liw hest sortof ;:;11:
, eton was he atilt,
''l aii: very t red,"• she admitted. - ined that in rum
-1tt t "'ill "j' . .stiOk he had (Iia
1 "I II, I ain all raalit! I feel restless L the most minutt
Itlet, is, I mean I will not he 
'
able t) that it had gone--
Sit'l ' I Mit it night (•. Inle'ti, and before we In fact-4os the p
aily screened Dieel; h the hill to surVey ouralianain I
not permit the sl-leas t to find better tatartetai than i‘ ,
oem possess:' . ' Then ,the frow
tyal Id have caught- the va;_'ll anXiet
l' ;•Ii:lis Wore she .h.ss fati.:11ed stll:.: rilibettce2.0:Isii ione t_sestdlitrt.ei s:ast.rir.unii
tbe note of distruat. In his Voice. Bat
the .airpet of sand and leave sea crowded unbis. :at whic 1
site lay was very stain:live. Her eye ' "Dyaks!" he
ship's officer, an
losition and slept.
lais al. Site nestled into a eau:fort:
murdered by he
'1' e man moved the revalaer Out a
liar i's. way to a sis'lt wh !:ere .!-••, In17.. 
raltfesti"
they came o
ace it instantiy, , pulled his sion'avi•ste
wet (liver has eyes and w!ilkeil :).
qua tla.
TI es were f11111.:.: ashilre on
lyea side of the island. E
the lave formed Ily the.(.0ral
Its nysterlous palm tree gr.
ii 
(1:01 1:1t;
vlsi
:THII'
11:-.1r 11:
tile I
ter
to e
On
Ps} w
of e
tit
II
the
rock
mils.
cFlaoct-i
he 
n---oet7 
aWal 
eegffaNat-siii:;:s. 
1(11-'11-1;71 
j:lail-idlitg(::4°1-71n(a: u• I:
-eft. with revolver shot aN
cept f)
wir sent all. m nner
' through the tree:
s crPY.anting and wi
- the girl's side in :
space of time,
gueased hy the ea.;t- in e. l: h h I' •' the shelter of 11
raced past theat.• paieta• l'a I t - 'sands, gaZi111.:, pa
did not extend beywal ; aeia. la : at the group of rohim It i.o,, s'i'ea'Y to a '''''''•'1•"''.1 lagoon.
enatit. 151i al :ao ihei. In tla• ••.••1
brokenly. "I had
"What is the ni
1.:11:,s..,;ti li.itetilt.11:.1i.sotv,. . .1 \i‘.-:.:ise!,1111s1:::\ \:• !:.: "Oh, I (1:in't
he norilleas side it waa• eincia , rible dream. Yo
itit a roeky pramontory liy a ra! '
ay grade. Tlio sailor turned lo 1 ;
iwest as offering the moat like'
thin for rapid survey.
was not surprised to find that
till terniinated in a sheer wall ef
which stood out, otninous and
ntly In the taidat of the N -av ta:
e : of the coast was roughlY tba
lei concave side of a boa-. time t
he eXtrenlities beina about titre:-
ers of a mile aaart,
'Inlet 111:111 ?
blew.
Delighted wi
precious than
meut - for be
of existing on t
pitcher plant-h
excavatien. Th
ly madei Ten
the refleftion of
had tapped the
Island, By sir
tent of his arm
the stick into t
drops, he foun
sweet. The sa
vided the best o
Ile rose, well
on the opposit
of the shrubs
indicated the ex
path toward th
walking c:sreles
the prospect be
rattled and era
Looking down,
he was trauapli
Had a veuouao
tening folds a;
not have been
I t;
1.• (.1 I!.. , I he
al stacia•• 1
le :I ttaChS Of 1. .:1; ! . '.. .
.iirg belt Waa aparseay
ii, casuarinaa, poan ii 11
- d4 nit know, re.seni-,.
d cedar. .a. number 4 if
t.11 tit the ax had' lawn
,
at reo-ently. fie lin ssed
Lid (4,imilvd, :. tree that
icessa As lie expected.
aw feet from the around
ntenal the s: a: a bine ,
nat tall a tiaa: alatant. •
and commetaed a sys-
,
aitai ball been here.
Ise': • NVoal.,1 he sudden-
:(1:111- , hermit. IttlitY or
f the main cliff was a
it I:a:Irina trees-plan-
s and ceeoa palms. A
inns caught his eye. In
ndergrowth was rank
en. • ,The cassava. or
eared its high passion
ahove the grass, and
ms, thrust aloft- their
trunks.
ange of menu, at any
ned.
ick 'branch off a' poou
led away the minor
g stick was needful to
fy fastness thoroughly.
strides and vigorous
e stick laid bare tilt
odigality in a soil, cov
d sand and lulnps of
speckled 'coral. The
Inclosed a well-safe
t, !rem being choked
ng the first gale that
man (of iron no
frowned deeply
tary heart throb
With the stic
Undertrrowth an
of a main. Th
strong, but oxi
the air. Jenks
tilde by his tre.
ribs and a smas
seine terrible un
Beneath the
fragments of d
blue serge. I.y.
blackened objec
ed with an an
boots were in t
ration, but the 1
the nails protru
A rusted pock
on the left brea
ed a round pi
canister, which
a coat pocket.
.Some curious m
punched into Its
glance he put it
ly examination.
No weapon
form no estimat
'death of this p
time sinee the tr
Jenks must Is
utee before he p
T'ACE Fr T:Vr
Bowel Trouble 4"-"1"11-6-weimirt
'EXTRACTING
will result in complicati
grayest character.
Death not infrequently e
penalty_ for thinking that
will correct itself and disa
sasted.
Don't neglect this cond
invite disaster by b
nearest druggist and buy a
Dr.
is a sure
sign that
yeur diges-
t:ye organs
are 
'var
.
 e
heavily
t'aened
:a a state
ctrclaellion,
It is a seri-
cats condi-
tion, and if
neglected
as of the
sues as the
the trouble
pear a nas-
tion-don't
t go to the
tittle of
Caldwell's
Laxative)
Syrup Pepsin
It is the safest, aaickest cting and
most effective remedy in th world for
all bowel and stomach troll les-pleas-
ant, posVerful, and penetrating.
It reaches the seat of the erouble and
instantly corrects it.
The confined gases are released, 
1
fer-
mentation is stopped and t e affected
locality soothed and strengt ened.
DR.CALDWELL,'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both doll 4r and half-
dollar sizes at all druggists.
Your money will be refuinded if it
does not bebefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return
mail our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OP WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried th s wonderful
remedy. Mail your postal today.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
itimonds at the mo-
thia -diseovery, more
Monticello, Illinois 
ubted the advisability
e water supply of the mace: ..e-aaa.7..-,e-fr yoteeatare."
knelt to peer into the The sailor walked slow-lly to the
well had been proper- I rocks. A fresh chip out ofl the stone
eet down he could see ', showed where the bullet st ck. One
his face. Expert hands ' huge bowlder was wet, as if water had
1secret reservoir of the ' been splashed over it. He lilted and
tching to the full ex- looked intently into the wa .r. Not. a
lie managed to pleng,e ! fish was to be seen, but sn all spirals
le water. Tasting the '
that they Were quite
I and porous rock pro-
filtey beds,
leased, and noted that i
side the appearance '
d tufts of long grass
stenew of a grown over
cliff. Ile followed it, I
ly. with eyes seeking I
.011(1. when something,
'lied beneath his feet.:
e was, horrified to find i
g on a skeleton. - '
s snake coiled its-glis-
und his leg he would
ore startled. But this 
I
i
some awful thin
pointed to the roc
"I was not nea
laboriously, It
breathe. his
Inches with each
"Yes, Yes. I
ire, from the wealth of verdure awoke and ran t
ing the eemainder of the ridge. got here I saw
g the precipice and separated with waving arm
fro mi it by a strip of grinuel not te...tes-
aaaaelif
e soon recovered. Its
f ter the first itsvolua-
he cleared. away the
revealed the skeleton
bones were big and
ized by the action of
had injured the left
d, but three fractured
ed shdulder blade told
ritteli story.
mournful relics were
cayed cloth., It was
a about were a few
te brass buttons mark-
bor. The dead man's
e best state of preser-
ther bad shrunk, and
ed like-fangs.
tknife lay there, and
t of the skeleton rest-
of tin, the top of a
!gilt have reposed in
Jenks picked it up.
rks and figures were
urface. After a hasty
side for more leisure
s visible. Ile could
as to the couse of the
or unknoWn nor the
tgedy had occurred.
re:I :that the sk el-
ve Stoad many min-
eviv 
Rae:said the sktIctua of a man.At find he imag-
eneng aboat with the tigute \t is .Deane," he said "What
Itched the skull. Hut you SaW was probably a s al." Ile
seareb demonstrated lineu.- the Indierous subatituti n would
had been taken away, not be questioned. "Please and lie
ants which so effectu- down a-gain." 
lighter bones would "I cannot." she pasotested, tun too
ill to Vanish. frightened."
on the sailor's f :to "Frightened! By a dream! In broad
Mg, thunderous. Ile daYlighta'
sty creese. Indistinct "But Why are you so pale? lVluat has
lase tales of the China alarmed yoo?"
hien le his brain. , "Can you ask? Did you nu give the
rowled fiercely. "A agreed signal?"
nglisbman probably, "Tea, but"-
.1 hunting Dyak pi-. Her inquiring glance fell. He was
cc they +Id come 
breathless from agitation ra tier Allan
running. Ile Was perturbed o i her ac-
rda away. Deane ' 
count. For an instant she le d loaade 
into•his soul. .
ougi-it not to have "I will 
oke the echoes and 
rs111:e.
on heads,"
'Seeking a plata' to lay
Igowboausi-,ki."
And then,' with the ;
V of coineidence. a ' you. What are you; doing?"
with elat4rona out- 
 lieanawered, with gruff ear lessness.
ee.
f IC41 hurtling
a eyed, Jer 'as was at fatigue ilia' become a-
"YOu really must rest, Mis D an
Otherwiae 3-ou will be. brok up by
n incanceivahly shoat so Iris again sought her •anch of
e grove. but on the 'skeleton. They separated tin
sand. and the sailoraTeturne to thehe was not beneath
lid in cheek and li:). r's safe-
-illingly,
each thinking only of the oth
ilia on the edge of the ty aial comfort.
of sand were eddying up fron the bot-
tom, where it shelved st ply from
the shore.
Iris followed him. "See!" she cried
excitedly. "I was not mistaken. There
was something here."
A creepy sensation ran up the man's
s ars were
spine and passed behind lail.ears. At
this spot the drowned La 
lying. Like an inspiration came the
knowledge that the cuttl fish. the.
dreaded octopus, abounds in the China
sea.
His face was livid when he turned to
Iris. "You are overwroug it by fa-
tater?" he gasped: .
know!" she wailed
a dream, such a hor-
were struggling with
down therb." She
-s.
the Place," he said
-t hiin an effort to
ad chest expanded
eapiration.
understand. But I
save you. When I
'something, ,a thing
• and, fired. Lt v.
, - •
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant Frmwth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures walls diseases a hair taf.:Ins.
and $LOU at I a eta
[T0'11F. CONTINUE
'care, rrotr? rot. N.
Coro f:r Irralot N:e, •
of Manho nd, •;•
missions. Spertromrt,tme,
Nervousness. elf ()flattest.
Loss of Memoryi, de, it:il
make you a STRWL7, Wigoo- -
rue Matt. Pi he $1.4.7. .5
Boxel. $8 CO.
8neclai Otreetkits Matte
uith each Box. Achilles*
asorialsIasat We.
sots Ltst.a AM
1er mut.
QUICKIY,
*PAINLESSLY
AFELY,
Vitalized air:given or
application to the
gums
A GOodSeI of Teeth
ouisville
Dental Parlors
Court, House, Hopkins
y. Home:Phone 1214
PROFFESSIONAL I
...CARDS...
E. G. CALLIS & CO.,
In
iCountra buainess written at lowest
rates. 14( tli phones. Office upstairs
in Hopper bldg., opp. e41110-1 house.
J. WILL SMITH,
Dentist.
Over Cooper's Grocery
-CALL ON-
L. YONTS,
Attorney-at-Law,
Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For tlet hi:Reliable North River
Fire ',Ins ranee Company, of New
York. A solutely clean and -up-to-
date com any at lowest rates. Also
land deet e aaid mortgages written
and ackn wledgments taken accord-
ing to law anti special attention paid
to cases i bankruptcy. Office 206
N. Main t., hi Youth block.
liuntes. \\-• II ii fuel' \Vim& Jr
HUNT R WOOD & SON,
Att rne, s-at-Law.
Offic., ups airs in Hopper 13lo4 Copp.
Court House. I•
fir Sp dal attention to cases in
bank rupt ev.
HOPK IN - KENTUCKY
"01111•110.
OR, J. L. TOPMILLER
Veterinary Physician
anci Surgeon.
Antic at (aiiiper's Stable.
E BUCHANNAN,
N tary Fu'*7`liC.
Deeds a al me: • a • - l• ,,
acknowlei a: its iii a s• . .aity part
of Chris; ;. ali0N FA TO
LO .-k N. m •1:e, Select.
Dr. L. Bradley!
Veter nary Surgeon,
!Grad nn,„ 011,;;I in V. terinits.
Termite, t'anada.
and
Leg Lataat • ss
t1.4ii611
lit'tri:tet'iSss Ii 1' ha Cl117e of Spavitis and
String-halt. Nt.nrotottly for the cure
of humane. s in, Naa-icular diseases.
(Mice at ti 'ay (iates livery stable,
East Nini! air:. riear ka. N. de-
pot. Tel phone 145.
ALL ('AL .s by letter or ft:It-phone
pro-nu:fly teaded to.
1-101)1a"IN. - la
7.tar k4.4 H
7'403
_
f; 0.
•
• 4 t'
Price
ani
_PS Fr:e Trial,
Suiesc Lead Quicaest Cure for all
THROA'r, and LUNG IT.,013.13-
LES, or BitONEY BACK.
•\ •
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Great Opportuni
This is yOur opportun ty, aind one
which does not come of n. 1Do net
neglect it. D6 not. ne eet i t. Dr.
sHoward's mcific *ill 
cufe1 
consti-
pation, will regulate di estion, will
restore the liver to nm ural.action.
If it did not Mr. L. J. Elgin could
not afford to refund ti money un-
less it performed just what L. .L.
Elgin claims for it.. " I
Headaches, coated t tigue, dizz-
ness, gas-on the stomac , spteks p.-
fore the eyes, constip tioti, and or
forms of liver and sto ach roublest
are soon cured by t is s ientific
imedicine.. ,
So great is tho del and for this
specific that Mr. L. I. Elgin has
been able to secur ot ly 'al,limited4.
supply, and you sot Id take ad-
vantage of this Opp unit* today
and Call upon L. ti. El in or send 25
cents, and get ,sixty dos 's of the best
medicine ever 'made, on this" special
half price offer, with .. L..IElgin's
personal guarantee to refund the
money if it does not cu ..
CROP CONDITIONS
PERSONAL NOTI:s
(Froi.n Thimoo-'s D Hy)
Miss+ s Mary Br' diie an Edwina
Rowe. of t)wenstior4 will arrive iii
CONTENTS, INCLUDING VALUA- the 
citi,t today to visit M s.
Casey'.
BLE HORSE, WHOLLY DESTROYED
Ed R. Tandy of Clarksv I Ic spent
- 
yesterday' in the city.
County Clerk Gabe Campbell Has
164,00CI Loss.—The Origin Of
The Fire is Not Known:
A large
COuitty Cl
C nton pi
te
M tiday afternoon between 3 and .4 Miss
o'Ctock and: was totally ccinsun
'together with all of its contents.
The orig n of the fire is a myst
but it is 'Knight it caught f
, some ca,us in the hay. • When
(hovered the entire roof: was it
beght bla e and the heat was
nothing s of conseque
ved. The horse wh
was a very valuable
al about four years old. The I
1 amount to probably $4.000 w
y partial insurance: This is he
:econd time Mr. Campbell has. 1
his stable by tire.
gr -.at. that
et) Id. be s
%vis burne
wi
CORN DOING WELL AND PRO-
MISES A FINE YIELD.
Wheat is Better Than Had Been Ex-
Stringfield-Adams.
\
.1. Harvey Adams and Mis-
pected.—Falling off is Shown in Stringfleid of t'hristian cOnn
('barb's J. McPherson 1
ss for Philadelphia where h
th cepted a position with the
Locomotive Works.
William Lewis Bamberger has re-'
turned from Hot Spring'.
Ii ealth is much improved:,
Miss Nannie AValker left today for
Marien to visit Miss- Carrie Moore.
Cly(be Smith left last tight for
Washington D. C.. on a business
trip,
F.. A. Chavanme. of Lake
La.. has joined his wife wht
on a Vkit to her parents,
'Mrs. Minter Wood.
ie
y.
Tobacco Acreage. were married Monday at ClarksVil e.
.fri his, monthly report of t he con-
dition of gro*hig crops in Kentucky
State Agricultural Coln till. 1011+•1' (lea
Vreeland writes the following
The condition of the teorti (..-op I A
good, having been well worked. ! Am
The ac.reagc is about up to that Of
last year. Wheat threshin!, is pro-
gressing and the yield promises to I pot,
be much better than hid icated a Her you will •plant th rose
month ago. The berry is ptuntp, daisy
And the blue forget-me- ot.
• generally grading No. 2. inlet, C r (I -
age of oats is less than thl average, He was a dainty little flowei
and for want of moisture he condi- Brought from heaven's evil pai
terry.
And he filled your home with heaut
The while I e blossomed here.
They had onl • loaned him to you
by lack of seasons and ispo4ition Front God'.4 treasure house abo's
Just to let yo know the blessingon the part of the part of piante'•-• I,) • if this pur st, sweetest love.
LINES
Hon is not up to the stAuk
failing off in the acreag
Burley and dark tobacco)
r\O IS ?Ali\IEBI
stable on the farm
rk G. C. Campbell on
e containing one ho
or twelive tons of hay, sev ral I have rat-timed fron
rrels of !corn, some farming
ments, harness, etc., caught fire 
vil
Miss
a Sturgi.•
- 
Mitche
Coun
•I gone to
' West \
Carrie Jones has re urned to)
after a visit to M ss Katie
1.
y Attorney J. C. I
his old home in C
., on a visit of ten (
uffy has
arleston,
ays.
Mrs. lerancisiee Goff has gone to
of Princeton to visit Mrs. Cl as. Met-
the came. 
• s,
se,
Mrs. Henry Tandy and
a visit
Dorms Mason it
ed, near Springfield, Tenn
, Misses Annie and Nell A
r3r• ; of Hopkinsville, Ky., ar
om ; friends and relatives in ti
rst Paducah Sun.
a ,
SO Miss Mary Clark,Buckne
(Jerson:is visiting her gran
ce Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Buckn
MI ACLE AT MILL
FRIGHTFUL EXPRiENCE OF MR.
•
JULY 13. 1906
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1_
• •
• fir
•
to6 Fajmers, Attention! ••0 •
AND MRS B1NNS • •
• 
•
• You wall soon need a new wagon. •
• Don't fail to flee the - •
Elevator in M111 0 •
• 
•
• 1 
•
•
• 
C d c s n •••
Not Seriously Hurt. • 
•
•
(From Tuesday's D n r o aily) . • 
•
• 
l
I •
•
Step on Passenger
Broke—Lady Fell
r4.•••••
Mr. a Aft•S Forrest Biting had 
•children miraculous escapes from death last. ak
in Adair- night at the plantof the Acme Mill Via
ElevAtor ylanpany, when the step "
of the passenger elevator, on' which w
they vere descending from the
fourth floor, broke.Mrs.Binns fell to
the flex t landing while her husband
only saved himself by hanging by
one hand to the, hand grip ahoy'
him.- Had it not been that Mrs.
Binns struek the 'next stop on the
elevator, which threw her off on to
the lancing. she would have fallen
to the b\ittoin of the shaft and in this
event mould have been killed by in
eobutet wit hi the concrete flOor ,of
the basement. As it was she was
badly bruised, but her worst injury
is severe strain of the right ;ink
His Her plisiciatt reports that no bone,
were broken and there are indi-
cations of interim [injuries.
Mr. B tuts is employed'as Miller in
this plant his. duties. being perform-
ed from 12 o'cll,ck noon to midnight.
Last night his wife went down to
the mill to stay with hint until he
Cbarle:•'• went off. dtity and it was while mak-
is here ing one f tlo• usual descent that the
in and accident' occurred.. The elevator.
which is use , 1 tor passenger service
1 front a a 1 en I., is an arrangement of steps on
owling. 
-
an enormous belt.
A home As a curious freak of fate. it will hf-•
Green. recalled 1hat about two weeks agi
visiting
eacham,
visiting ,
e city.—
,of Hen-
parents,
ft • today
has ac-
Baldwin
ffeetionaitek inscribed to
Afrs. J. (..'. Alarquess •411 t
tit of their lit 'e son.
ere the myrtle •reeps in silence. visit to Louisville and
Id the gl'eat oak casts a shade, th.,,„,n.
 
He wn, accompliejthe moOkbird s ngs in glad tie s
te tiny grave is ii ade. '." by David Potter, of BOwlin, .
, L.A1ebley, an :employe at the Acme
'our fond hearts e -er.after.
its will be ' swet te•I . Mrs. Anna Fairleigh and frs. , A. ,elevator. fell about .four feet down athe dea .est._ ,
W. Wood returned last nig-it from ' flight . gh of steps and, striking his ell in
against a plank, concussion , of the
James B. Allensworth has return- brain resulted.- eaw4ing his death.
ed from a business trip in th .West. , Mrs. BMus fell fifty feet and was
!
- i not seriously injured.
- Frank Bell 'and neice, Miss Violet '
Willia-ms; have gone to I ookout
. 
Motintain to spend a weelk.
Miss Hattie Feirstein' lel today
, for Louisville to complete a range-
pietas for her irip to. Enrol e with
t Courier Journal's party. • The canning- factory has resumed
business ifter having been shutMrs. E. M. Gooch and daughter,
Liss Mabel, of Little Itock Ark., , :.1:.:‘);:i NSvialls"oxtlili ;o:.srit li arid Vegetal&
• 
l 4 Dying, shoji We live again?” a l'• visiting relatives here.
. is now running full time cannin..;
ed last- year. It
MAIL BOXES. in1 lilf. summixt of Mt. Calvary„When the si n refused to shine,. ism Bettie Burk is a guest of the blackberrr2s, the crop this year be-family of James Breathitt.
Pes,tinaster General Cot Ii tittd's love reettled the 11,11SWI'r I • \ ing unusiu Ily plentiful and of lbw•IY"" IiiN To this que. tien for all time. Nti):).s mis,, Dabney - has prin. 14) (Wanly. 14411III144vs, curl) and (aherissued an order, t o go itte ••tfect Ceruloa,) for a week's stay. , \'
vegetables will soon be abtunlantAugust I, reseinding, the, *tow lint .ti't you swketly trust in J.esus,
PM doubt Mks \.Etta Creighton, of : lixon, and then these hues Wil l bf ' ta 'it'll aWay 111 s and fears,
ander which the patrons of rura l With a pure f ith lean upon hint? Tenn., is the guest of Mis Cora lup.free mail -routes are con pelh•d 1.4) He will wip# away all tears.t
purehase boxes from 0 , Ulf' I w4,- Broken hearts, eall to this Savienr. :
He will listen if you w.111, 
Pringle. near this city.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.hundred listed manufactu ers mho 1 R. E. Glenn, .Jr., cashier of the
• ' • Am' you'll hear him whisper. sett Iv.. 'have put on the market.3()0 different 
''Peace ye :tempests. waves 1,,, . '
Bank of EirkMansville, is n the
today. \styles of boxes approved by the (1( - still.
' Some elegant breeders at 1;alf pricepartment. costing from fifty cents to
. MRS. GARLAND JoN Es, • G. Walter Sonthall has returned$4 each. Patrons of the rural •rett t es frtan Dawson Springs.
, your chance • tti get the fanninswill be permitted to constr let their J uly 9, 194 i4$.
t Mr. and Airs. (;us Hoard, el Fier- Bradley B 'OS: -strain, ;11ways win-own boxes, provided that in doing. !
.so they conform to the reqt irements M isses A ugOilp, iind Bonnie Mc- ida' 
are
visiting' Mr' James StelPhens 411,,,rsN.1 f,: L suiti- it " t N Pot
 
- Lilo- 1- A E
of the department as to st ((U ma- •k, i•. of Elkton. who have been vis-
'uniloierlan(1 Phone 71s.-bility and safety and p otection iting Miss Luna McKee Ill . ChdiI%. II IIfroth tile inclemeneies of th wPlitii- pass .•(1 throng 1 the city last 'night 
  _ _
r
er. ' Ion their way h 1ne.
Fifty Feet, But
RUNNING FULL TIME.
curtail the crop.
All the wisdotn J the sages
' To answer 4; in vain,
arc!. Th,
,of .1•1011
, This question of all ages:
.11)1111 "‘" etial 41.. has returne
(1 Louisville.
tin Virginia :-.treet.
Master Cy Williamson is y siting
his uncle, John .4'ook, at St. Elmo,
iIcy.
•
to make room for youngsters. llore's
•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Wagon
It has more points of merit than
any other make. •
Carries big loads, is light draft
and durable.
Best drop end gate on marKet.
Come and see it and you are
sure to buy.
We are malting rices that wili
help to convince you.
All Kinds and prices.
Buggies
and Harness
Of every description. Let us
show you through. Phone 717
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• ,
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•
•
,
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207 SOUTH MAIN STREET. •
•
F A. YOST gib coi l
•••••••••••••••••vototrurip..••••••••
•
OUR ADVICE
WITH HLNDREIAS OF OTHERS!
The safest—sugestiand :after all, the: eheap•-.8t place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLESIthenestly,
correctly and neatly 'repaired and your EVES EXAMINEDEand
GLASSES FITTED Without the use of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always ha, -e the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FrrriNG OF GLASSES. with the werience of over•thirty years
'as jeweler and optiCian, fifteen years as graduate optometrist, sa
where is the good ense in spending your money from home and?
' risking your eyes and valuables with ;those who are not so well
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, who are here
today 811(1 somewl4re else tomorrow.
‘11•••••••••••••
CUTLERY
Complete Stock of
Ho Anderson 8! o_ •Up-to-Date Hardware
EDGE
•
OOLS
Window Shades1 Wall Paper
_A
IL
•
